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MONTREAL CONFIRMS 
PURCHASE OF PEOPLE'S 

BANK OF FREDERICTON

WANTS TO REDUCE An Attempt to Liberate 
Lynchers Expected

Capsized Boat Puts Three 
in Water

\

V

POSTAGE CHARGES Rumors of Serious TroubleW. A. Murchie, Lumberman, 
Saved by C. C. Whitloçk, 
But Both Very Much Ex
hausted—Hanson Only Son 
of Former Mayor of Calais 
—Doctors Keep Up Efforts 
at Resuscitation.

Being Likely at Salisbury, 
Where Negroes Were Vic
tims of Mob Rule a Few 
Days Ago—Authorities De
termined to Uphold the

l

Postmaster General of Mother Coun
try Trying to Work Out 

a Plan,

Manager Meredith Says Negotiations 
Are Not Completed, Though

BANK OF MONTREAL
SECURES THk CONTfO.

FEARS TO OFFEND
OTHER COLONIES Law.

)Hopes to Lessen Charges on 
Magazines, Periodicals and, 
Newspapers Without Unduly 
Burdening the Exchequer- 
Statement of a Tear’s Mail Be
tween Britain and Canada.

$300 a Share the Price Says Up
per Canadian Despatch—Fred
ericton Information on the Mat
ter -- The Terms of Purchase 
Discussed — Transfer Not Im
mediate.

Salisbtrrg, N. C., Aug. 9—-While there 
are no visible signs of trouble, there are 
persistent rumors of the organization of 
a strong party to liberate from Salisbury 
jail tonight the lynchers of the three ne
gro murderers of the Lyerly family. Geo. 
Hall, an ex-convict; Francis Cress, and 
“Bud” Bulkxbaugh were arrested yester
day, and George Gentle, a -well-known 
young man of this section; J. H. Good
man and John Cauble, of Salisbury, are 
in jail and all will be tried on the charge 
of murder.

Gatling guns will be used by the mili
tary if an attempt to enter the jail is 
made. Governor Glenn is on the way 
here.

Early this morning the barn of the 
Lyerly's was burned. Some say the ne
groes fired the building in d spirit of re
venge, but others believe that the lynch
ers touched the torch in order to arouse 
the wrath of the people against the ne
groes and in favor of the mob. No one 
has been apprehended for this crime. It 
is feared that the work of the incendiary 
will cause more trouble.

Saturday night is regarded as the dan
gerous time ahead. The jail and the 
court house will continue to be protected 
by soldiers.

St. Stephen, Aug. 9—(Special)—While 
•ut sailing about 8 o’clock this evening off 
De Monts Island, six miles down the St. 
Croix river, Don Hanson, only son of Geo. 
if. Hanson, ex-mayor of Calais, was 
frowned by the capsizing of the boat. The 
two other occupants, William A. Murchie 
and C. C. Whitlock, were saved.

Hanson’s body was recovered about 
twenty minutes after the accident, but 
*11 efforts at resuscitation have proved un
availing. '

The entire community has been sadden
ed by the fatality, which occurred off De 
Monts where a number of prominent 
Calais families have summer cottages. Mr.

, Murchie, who is a senior member of the 
, firm of James Murchie & Sons Company, 

Ltd., lumber dealers, Mr. Whitlock, a 
prominent Calais grocer, and Mr. Hanson 
were in a boat wwen it suddenly capsized. 
Mr. Whitlock it seems was the only one 
j>f the party who could swim, and through 

% bis efforts Mr. Murchie was taken ashore 
though both were in an exhausted condi
tion.

Mr. Hanson, who was 24« years of age, 
was drowned in the Shallows, his body 

recovered about twenty minutes

HOW GEORGE PIKE DIED
(Soeoial to The Telegraph.)

FREIGHT HANDLINGMontreal, Aug. 9—A special London (Special to The Telegraph,*
Montreal, Aug. 9—Speaking of the re

ported purchase of the People’s Bank of 
Fredericton by the Bank of Montreal, 
Manager Meredith, of the Bank of Mont
real, declines to make any announcement

Customs Officer Burnham Operates 
in Three Nova Scotia Towns

Jury at Fredericton Inquiring Into 
Drowning of St. John Man

cable says: “In his annual report for the 
year ended March 31, the postmaster-gen
eral says the question of reduction of post” 
age chaiged for magazines, periodicals and Captures Wet Goods In Kent- 
newspapers sent from the United Kingdom 
to Canada is engaging his attention, al
though there are obvious objections to 
making, in the case of Canada, arrange-

I

Tugboat Crews in New York Harbor 
Out for Higher Wages. Some Evidence Taken But Mr. 

MoRobbie, an Eye-witness, Is 
Wanted, and Inquiry Adjourns 
--General News of Fredericton.

ville, Chester and Parrsboro, 
and There is Promise of More 

•Seizures, Implicating Promi
nent Shipping Men.

except that negotiations have not yet 
been sufficiently advanced for an an
nouncement from the bank. Despite the 
absence of an official confirmation, it is 
known here that control of the People’s 
Bank has been secured and that the 
shareholders will get $300 a share for their 
stock.

Fredericton, Aug. 9—The People's Bank 
of Fredericton has bean sold to the Bank 
of Montreal. The transfer will be made 
at an early date, -though nobody will talk 
for publication.

-So far as can ibe learned, the sale was 
negotiated largely through W. B. Tennant, 
of St. John, and it is beileved the direct
ors have made a very satisfactory arrange
ment—one that will net the shareholders 
about $350 for eadh share. Shareholders 
of the People’s Bank will have the option 
of taking stock in Bank of Montreal or of 
taking cash, the People’s Bank shares of 
a par value of $180 being valued at $350. 
Bank of Montreal shares at their latest 
sales have realized about $256 on the $100, 
and it is presumed that they mil be fixed 
somewhere around that value.

The Bank of Montreal pays ten per cent, 
dividend, while the People’s Bank paid 
eight per cent. If each is paid and the 
stock purchased outright, it will mean 
$420,000 for the business of the People’s 
Bank, which has a capital of $180,000 and 
a rest of the same amount.

When negotiating for the Bank of New 
Brunswick seme time ago, the Bank of 
Montreal offered to take over all the em
ployes of the local institution, putting 
them bn the staff on the same terms as the 
other employes, and it also offered gener
ous treatment to the existing board of 
directors. Presumably similar treatment 
will be accorded the staff and directors of 
the People’s Bank.

The People’s Bank is owned largely in 
Fredendton and is a local institution with 
a most honorable record. Its transfer to 
the Bank of Montreal, which already has 
an agency in Fredericton, is a matter of 
great financial interest. It leaves only two 
banks owned in the province—the Bank of 
New Brunswick and the St. Stephen 
Bank.

The Gleaner tonight says:—
“There was an opinion expressed today 

that arrangements connected with the 
transfer of the People’s Bank to one of the 
largest financial institutions would be com
pleted within a day or two, and this be
lief is probably based on the fact that it 
had been said there was to be a meeting 
of thie directors of the People’s Bank last 
night to definitely settle the question.

“The presence here also of the general 
manager of the Royal Bank of Canada, Mi*. 
Pease, gave strength to the opinion that 
the deal would be- practically closed a few 
days

New York, Aug. 9—A strike of several 
hundred men employed as deckhands, oil
ers and firemen on railroad tug boats in 
this harbor, badly tied up the railroad tug 

Digby, N .£>., Aug. 9—(Special)—\H. B. boat fleet today. This, in turn, prevented
Burnham, of -the dominion customs service, the movement of a large amount of freight

tee ^ Under of In" “ Jeree>'

circumstance are exceptional' and I am en- .
deavoring to concoct sofne plan which will an^ seizures of liquor in KentviHe, Chester An attempt made late today to adjust 
meet the end in view without unduly bur- and Parrsboro, purchased from people who, the differences between six railroad 
damn* the exchequer ’ he said . ■ it is alleged, smuggled it up St. Mary's bay. pairies having terminals in this city and
of tentera «i3j and rth^^tickTix- Sevf? mare be mode in the the crews of the railroad tug boats aperat-

"dt,h an" ^Evidence in« “ N<W Y°rk mded in a

Let^and^TrtKe248,000epoun^°c?r- will be tiiod under the criminal prosecution t*oad Mawar€' Lacka-

cuare, books, packets, newspapers, 1,891,000 ac * ' __________ | n| wana & Western, Erie, Baltimore & Ohio,
pounds. New York Central and Lehigh Valley rail-“Destined for the United Kingdom: 18,- NFW RATES MUST STAND rcads» w"î“cil were most seriously affected,
700 letotens and poet cards and 616,000* edr- declined to accede to the demands of the
culare, book packets and newspapers. striking crews for an increase in wages of

“The number of parcels dispatched to UAn U D Fmmorcnn Will Nn+ $5 -to $10 a month, and declared that they
Canada was 172,609; received, 76,492. The n0n' n' I-mmerson mu 1101 would fill the places of the strikers with
amount of money order transactions be- Change Halifax Rates OH Cape
tween the United Kingdom and British _
America was: Issued in the United King- BfOtOn ShipmentSi 
dom, £196,685; issued in British America,
£545,584.”

ments more favorable than can be granted 
to periodicals, etc., passing within the 
United Kingdom itself, or to the other col
onies.

i
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 9—The 
er’s inquest on

coron-
■tihe drowning of George 

Pike was adjourned this evening until a 
future date, after the evidence of Captain 
Taylor, Purser Upton and Deckhand Pi out, 
of the steamer Victoria, had bean taken. 
The adjournment was made to procure the 
evidence of Mr. MoRobbie who, it 
stated, was an eye witness of the accident.

The attorney general decided that an 
inquest should be held, and the following 
jury was summoned : W. Byron Couth- 
ard (foreman), Hedley Van wart, John 
Hodge, William Turner, W. J. Osborne, 
David E. Crowe, Harry Harrison.

J. B. Cudlip, Frank P. Starr and W. 
Rupert Turnbull were here last night on 
the fast gasoline launch the Irene. They 
will spend the 'balance of the week in 
cruising ip the river and its tributaries. 
They deft Jiere this morning.

Mrs. Fiset, wife of Major Fiset, com
manding No. 8 Company, R. C. R., ar
rived today from St. John’s (P.Q.), with 
her two children to join her 'husband.

William Thoribum, of the Waverly 
Hotel, was taken suddenly ill this 
ing. It is supposed that his indisposition 
was caused, by the heat.

Among the visitors to this city is John 
Turner, who for fifty years has been 
driving royal mail stages. For more than 
twenty years Mi1. Turner drove a stage 
out of this city and for a similar period 
he drove out of Ottawa.

epeotor Fred. L. Jones, has made import- to Manhattan.

com-

was
bei 
Wter.

Physicians were hastily summoned from 
Calais and at 11.30 p. m. Drs. Black, 
Miner and Mason were still endeavoring 
V> restore life but it was feared there was 
ào likelihood of success.

Mr. Hanson, who was an only eon, was 
* student at Dartmouth, and a fine manly 
young fellow. He was very popular among 
large circle of friends. Has father, who 
Was mayor of Calais last year, and is a 
leading lawyer and politician, together 
>-ith this mother and three sisters, sur
vive.

At a meeting of the St. Stephen town 
council -held this evening tenders for the 
erection of the power' house for the new 
tvater system were opened. Only two wene 
deceived. B. Mooney & Sons, of St. John, 
bid $15,300 and J. H. Nesbitt, of $t. 
Stephen, $9,785. Action was deferred un-

WILLIAM B. WALLACE 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

ng
ure. The representatives of the Central

Knights Templar Choose Officers at 
Montreal Meeting,

Montreal, Aug. 9 — (Special) — The 
Knights Templar concluded their délibéra* 
rions today at 1 p. m. after the election 
of officers. The following is a complete list 
of those who were to guide the affairs of 
the society for another year: Supreme 
Grand Master, J. B. Tmtidder, Montreal, 
re-elected; Deputy Grand Master, A. 
Campbell,
Grand Chancellor, W. H. Whyte, Mon
treal re-elected; Grand Chaplain, W. 
Richardson, Kingston (Ont.), re-elected; 
Grand Treasurer, C. F. Mansell, Toronto; 
Grand Constable P. T. Gordon, Montreal; 
Grand Registrar, W. McKellar, Stratford.

The Provincial Grand Priors 
Quebec Dist., E. A. Evans, Quebec ; Lon
don Dist., Geo. Massey, Chatham; Hamil
ton Diet., A. E. Savage, Niagara Falls; 
Toronto Dist., R. E. Fosythe, Whitby; 
Kingston Diet., K. Dewey, Brookville; 
New Brtmewick Diet., W. Wallace St. 
John (N. B.); Prince Edward Inland 
Dist., Dr. Damroah, Kensington; Algoma 

D. J. H. Browne, Saulte Ste.

new men.
The movement of freight on the roads 

from their terminals in New Jersey and 
Staten Island to New York city was baddy 

za - . , m , . • crippled by the strike of the tug boat
(ppdpiSl to The Telegrapn ) crew's, which went into effect 'today, and 

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 9—The minister of many car-loads of freight were stalled in 
railways and General Traffic Manager the yards on the west bank of the Hudson 
Tiffin had an interview this afternoon river. It is feared that if the strike oon- 
witih representatives of the board of tinues there -will be a 'heavy loss to ship- 
trade on railway matters at this terminal, pens Of fruits and vegetables, and other 
The subject that has aroused most atten- perishable freights, and much inconveni- 
tion was that regarding rates on ship- emoe to New York ere. 
ments to Cape Breton ports in touch tkith The Pennsylvania, and New York, New 
the I. C. R. Haven & Hartford railways are not affect-

The board of trade asked the minister ed- 
to restore those rates which had been Today’s decision of the railroad officials 
cancelled. keep up a battle with the strikers was

Hon. Mr. Emmereon declined to do tele, reaohfd after a conference between Man- 
saving that there was no discrimination Walter B. Pollack, of the New York 
against Halifax in this matter, but that Len*ra1.. ^ ebnkas, at vihicih the 
dn cancelling tl.em they were simply aet- Med bo read, an agreement
ing in the interests of the I. C. K. and J°^k’ "h? T alh<*SKln,to act 

Amherst, NS, Aug. 9-The men at the dn a spirit of fair play. St. John was eub- LatthehdLan!tot2riH ^"bl 
Stratheona nunes River Hebert went on jeot.to the same rul^ He afterward reported his action to the
strike today. Ike cause of the stake, Besudes tins the board of trade asked offioera ^ ^ ntarinc departments of the
they say, h the company seeking to en- for a reduction nn storage rates on flour other roads ^ fclie a0reed eU K)rt
force a reduction of ten cents a ton on dn Halifax. They also oiskeçl for a new ^ attitude,
the coal cutters. The I. C. R. authori- j flour tihed, which the minister caid he
ties refused to pay the same rate for coal .looped soon
as last year, and the management of ; tadned from tihe imperial government.
Stratheona are endeavoring to reduce Other minor requests were made and 
tihe wages to meet the reduction in price, j ^re promised consideration.
About 100 men have quit work. The minister and officials left at 3

C. F. Jamieson has resigned his posi- 0 o’clock for Sydney, 
tion as editor of the Daily Telegram, the 
resignation to take effect during next 
month.

COAL MINERS HI 
RIVER HEBERT STRIKE

/ London (Ont.), re-elected;mom-

til after the arrival of F. A. Barbour, the 
consulting engineer, who is expected here 
ftaiturday. It is regarded as probable that Stir. Nesbditt’s tender will be accepted. were—

Cause Said to Be Cut in Wages to 
Meet I. C. R. Refusal to Pay Same 
Price of Coat as Last Year.

Two new cases of smallpox have broken 
out at Zioaiville in the house recently 
quarantined, occupied by the Steward 
family. Chairman McElman left for Zion- 
ville today to look into the situation.

E. J. Payson, formerly of the Gleaner 
staff, has accepted the positidn of man
ager of the Sydney Post.

Fred Wilbur, grandson of the late Reg
istrar, D. Yerxa. of this city* w-as mar
ried recently at Coleman (Sask.), to Miss 
Winifred Locke.

' FEARFUL OF FATE OF
SECRETARY WILSON

Coes to Inspect Packing Houses and 
Despatch Expresses Doubt as to 
His Return.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Dist
Marie.

REPORT POPE ILLWashington, Aug. 9—Secretary Wilson, 
of the agricultural department, has left 
Washington, presumably on a tour of in
spection of meat-packing houses; but no 
information of his whereabouts is avail
able at the department.

The secretary left instructions that no 
information was to be made public con
cerning his trip. It is not known when 
he may return.

ODDFELLOWS ADJOURNto 'build on land to be ob- Pontiff Has Attack of Heart Weanness 
After Coronation Anniversary Cere
mony.

THE SITUATION
IN RUSSIAN EMPIRE The Officers Chosen—Some Changes 

in Constitution Made.St. Petersburg, Aug. 9—The «sentences 
p Sied up n the tieb u*topoj mutineers prob
ably wiJu be mitigated. It will be recalled 
that the papers in the cases of these men 
disappeared mysteriously after the arrival 
at Sebastopol of Admiral Skrydloff, com
mander of the Black Sea fleet. Before he 
left Sebastopol the admiral intimated that 
he considered the condemnation of the mu
tineers prearranged and unjust and said he 
thought the officers had been more to 
blame -than the salions.

There is more than a suspicion tùia-t the 
“seizure by revolutionists’’ of the papers 
in these cases was staged by Admiral Skry
dloff -himself.

On the recommendation of the admiral, 
minister of Marine Bird leff, instead of con
firming the sentences, has oixlered a com
plete hcheating of the cases at the end of 
two months.

Oonstadt, Aug. 9—Prince Troubetsky, 
aide-de-camp to the emi>eror, visited the 
fortress here today and distributed medals 
to 'tihe troops who participated in the sup- 
pro sion of the revolt.

Moscow, Aug. 9—The governor of Mos
cow has asked the mini-try of the inter
ior for a credit of $500,000 for the remun
eration of proijxsrty holders who suffered 
losses in the . revolt of last December. 
Among the sufferers are several Ameri
cans.

London, Aug. 9—A despatch to the Ex
change TeOegraph Company 
says that soon after his return from the 
ceremony attending the celebration today 
of the third anniversary o£ his coronation, 
the Pope had a somewliat^evere attack of 
heart weakness*.

from Rome(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 9—The election of 

officeis fc*r the ensuing year consumed 
practically all the time of this morning’s 
feeeaictn of the Grand Lodge of Oddfellows. 
After some spirited contests, the following 
officers,were declared elected: —

Granjfl

OF SAME MIND STILL
LITHOGRAPH PRINTERS 

STRIKE IN MONTREAL
lMaster Plumbers Elect Officers, j

Ottawa, Aug. 9—(Special)—The Master j CzMlcldct Not DÎSpOSGCl to DISCUSS SsIg 

Plumbers’ Association will bold theii- 
convention in Montreal in 1907. At the 1 

Montreal, Aug. 9—(Special)—To enforce present meeting officers were elected as fol- i 
their demands for an eight hour day all lows: President, F. G. Johnson, Ottawa ; Ottawa, Aug. 9—The United States gov- 
the lithograph printers and transferers in vice-president, John Watson, Montreal • 1 rrnment have not renewed in an official 
Montreal went on strike today. i secretary, John A. Gordon, Mon-tieal ; way the proposition made to Canada at

Fifty-six men are out and four firms -are | treasurer, H. Mahon y, Guelph ; vice-presi- the time of the sittings of the joint high 
affected. The employers have jointly sen-t dent for Nova Scotia, G. A. W-ood, Mali- commission to buy out the Canadian teal- 
a man to England for the purpose of f,lx i New Brun w:ck, I). Shea, Fredericton ; ing fleet and this country’s interest in 
bringing out workers to fill the strikers Quebec, Joseph Lamarche, Quebec ; On- i the sealing industry. When that offer was 

+ places. The commissioner sailed yesterday E. B. Noble, I^ondon; Manitoba, C. ! made the Canadian representatives were
via S. S. Emprert? of Ireland from Que- E Gale; Saskatchewan and Alberta, E. A. not disposed to consider separately any 
tbec. Lithograph artists are not concerned ^ Gun?> British Columbia, B. W eeks. one matter apart from the group of ques-
in the strike. T ' — tions, including the Alaska boundary, then

awaiting settlement.
.... . . .. 3 , Although tlie Alaska boamdary dispute
W innipeg, Aug. 9-Alexander MacKen- ha6 b€en closed there is no reason to be-

renV2dto jlfeîmr«^nmt,t by rMmn^ I,ieve that the Can9dian ‘ttHude' “ the

court for killing John Stewart, a tranper.
John Maitihicson, K. C., of P. E. Island, as- j 
efeted in tihe defence.

hence.
It is not *o be expected that the dtrect- 

of the Peopfle'e Bank will take the 
public into their confidence at present, but 
it may be taken as a fact that the direct- 

have concluded to accept the best of
fer from the larger banks.

“Up till Tuesday the Royal Bank seem
ed to have the instie track, yet the general 
manager of that institution left town with
out having completed any arrangements 
with the directors of the People's Bank. 
This is now construed to mean that the 
People’s Bank had an offer other than that 
of 'the Royal before it, and that it was a 
more advantageous -offer. Since then it has 
been learned that the Bank of Montreal is 
the other institution which is willing and

of Her Interest in Sealing.next He was attended by Dr. Lapponi, who 
gave him relief.

Rome, Aug. 9—The announcement yes
terday that Bilhop Joseph Weber, of Lem
berg, Galicia, Austria, had been appointed 
by the Pope as bishop for the United, 
States to look after the welfare of the 
Poles in America, is incorrect. No PoMi 
bishop has been appointed for America.

ore
master, Dr. S. L. Walke-r, Truro. 

Deputy grand master, W. Stetson Rog
ers, Halifax.

Grand warden, John Johnstone, Sydney 
Mines.

Gtand secretary, D. G. midden, Antig- 
ondtih. Defaulting Teller Back for Trial.

Toronto, Aug. 9—(Special)—Waiving 
proceedings in the extradition court din- 
ton B. Wray left for Pittsburg this after- 
noon in charge of two detectives. Wray 
was teller of the Union Trust Company 
and goes back to stand trial for stealing 
$125,000 from -the company.

Grand treasurer, J. A. Balcom, Halifax.
Grand representatives, Jas. A. Blair,

M-oncton; IS. A. (hevriy, Lunenburg.
At this afternoon's session, after the ...

officers -had -been installed, several changes anxious to acquire the People's, and it is 
were made in -the constitution with refer- also said, not only 'that its offer is more 
ence of the constitution of subordinate advantageous than the Royal's, but that 
lodges regarding making and sending lc the offer of the Royal was the limit a-nd 
turns to tile grand lodge. Tile reports of In this connection iit is interesting
the committees were read and adopted i to know that the recent recorded sales of 
Resolutions of -thanks to the local organ- People’s Bank stock have been to people 
lzations and the people of Sydney were in St. John who are interested in the Bank 
passed. The lodge adjourned to meet at °f -Montreal.
St. Stephen (X. B.) the second Wednesday “It therefore looks now as if the Mont- 
of August, 1907. real institution will acquire the Peoples.

Many of tihe visiting members will leave (Continued on page 4, sixth column.) 
for their homes tomorrow, but others will 
extend their-visit for a day or two.

P. E. Islander to Jail for Life.
Ceremony at Quebec Aug. 22.

Ottawa, Aug. 9—(Special)—It is officially 
ann-ounoed that the governor-general will 
be at Quebec on Wednesday, Aug. 22, for 
the presentation of plate to H. M. S. Do
minion.

¥
other subjects has been modified. On t-he 
contrary there are just as gcod reasons a, 
ever for adhering to the policy of taking 

! up together any questions at issue be- 
= tween the two countries. The Canadian 

- government will probably reiterate this 
; view if the United States comes forward 

with a fresh offer to purchase the sealing 
fleet. Up to the present, however, there 

| has been no official intimation that the 
Washington authorities contemplate any 

I euoh course.

Cardinal Rampolla Ill.
Rome, Aug. 8—It 'is reported that th< 

health of Cacndinal Rampolla, who wa< 
papal secretary 'o\f estate, has broken down 
and that there is little hope oif hie recor-FUGITIVE CASHIER 1$ 

CAUGHT IN CHICAGO
ery.

THE TELEPHONE WAR ;
EFFECT IN SACKVILLE DEATH FROM HEAT IN 

MONTREAL THURSDAY
Sackville, N. B., Aug. 9—(Special)— 

Sackville; .vhioh has had no telephone
The Toronto Carpenters' Strike.President of Wrecked Bank Still at Large, Though 100 FIRST CANADIAN 

Detectives Seek Him.
Toronto, Aug. 9—(Special)-^To enforce 

communication with Amherst for the last j a demand for recognition of their union, 
ten da ye, owing to the telephone war, was ! 1,200 union carpenters went on strike to- 
tonight connected xrith the Cumberland day. About 300 non-union men also quit 
Telephone Company, which covers Cum- work and joined the strikers’ ranks, 
beriarad count}'. At a mass meeting of strikers, a letter

Poets have been erected and wire from Mayor Coatsworth was read, offer- 
strung between Sackville and the Misai- ifig his service in the difficulty. Resolu- 
quarih river. A large gang of men are be- ; lions thanking the mayor for his offer, 
ing employed by the Central people to and stating the united carpenters would 
nudi operations. gladly accept it when the proper time

came were adopted.

CAR MADE OF STEEL
!

One Man, Stricken at Work, Dies in Hospital—Man and Boy 
Fall to Sidewalk, Overcome.

biiity for the failure of the bank, and | Opening of Industry Which Promises
main-tairus that if he was guilty of breaking ' 
the banking laws of Illinois, .President 
Steneland w<ie responsible. He declared he I 
never had benefitted

Chicago, Aug. 9—Henry W. Hering, 
cashier of the Milwaukee Avenue Stave 
Bank, which closed its doors three days 
ego, was arrested in Chicago today. He 
will be refused bail until hi^ co-nneotion 
with the disappearance of nearly $1,000,000 
of the bank's funds is cleared up. Paul 0. 
Slensland, president of the defunct institu
tion, is still a fugitive, though nearly 100 
detectives are searching for him.

Hering was airested this afternoon, two 
3 hours later than the time he had an

nounced fop giving himself up. He was put 
through an examination as to his know
ledge of President Sten* laud’s alleged mti:- 
iragement of the institution. Hering de
clared he did not know where President 
Btensland was, and that he had had no 
communication with Steneland for more 
tfram a week.

Hering strenuously denied any response-

to Be Extensive.
*

a single dollar by) Montreal, Aug. 9-(Speoial)-The first 
1 resident Stensland s system of banking. I et€ej c.ar built in Canada has been com- 

S- ;te B nk Examiner Jones and aa is ant Piete4 at the works of the Dominion 
States Attorney Oison were prasen-t during iteel Car Company, Ltd., at Blue Bonnet 
the examination. Neither they nor the ,;.e Laehiine Oana.1, where the Smii lex 
police were satisfied with the explanation ^ Appliance Company of Canada 
given of Ilennge connection with the col- r*. ' eïtensive property and is setting
lapse of -the bank, and it was decided to 1 ,ant
refuse bail to Hering until the'failure had , U|>The1cayil the' firat of an order of 500 
been further investigated ? ™ the company bv the C. P. U.

Madtson "a Aug. 9-It is reported k the beginning of a new industry
that people who knew President Paul O. mar, . , , v , , - •Stensland. of the Milwaukee Avenue State which has been established m Montreu, 
Bank of Chicago, saw him here last Sun- an mdustrj' that in the not distant fu- 
day. Mrs. Inga Sandberg, his stopdaugb- ture » expected, with its affiliated ac-ivi- 
ter, denies having eean her farther for a ties, to represent a oapitalization. of from
week. $5,000,000 to $10,000,000.

unconscious on the sidewalk at the cor
ner of Acqueduct and Dorchester streets. 
The physicians at the General Hospital, 
where he was taken, say that had 
he been five minutes later in being admit
ted to the institution he would have been 
beyond human aid.

The third case was that of a boy eight
een years of ago, Wilfred Paradis, living 
at 64 Laval avenue. While walking up 
St. Denis street about 4.30 he was pros
trated in front of the Aberdeen school, 
St. Louis Square. His case was not so 
serious as the other and he soon recov*— 
#d aft the Notre Dame Hospital.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Aug. 9-One death and two 

prostrations from the heat were reported 
in Montreal today. G. A. Destroismai- 
sons, a man fifty years of age, had to 

Toronto, Aug. 9—(Special)—In the po- ! leave work about 4 o’clock in the after
lice court today a charge of accepting a i noon, complaining about the heat, 
bribe in connection with city hall con-1 most immediately after reaching his 

preferred against Ex-Aid. Dr. home, 631 F.ullum street, ho fell uncon
scious, and w>as conveyed to the Notre 
Dame Hospital, where he died about 8 
o’clock.

Aged forty-two, and living at the St. 
Andrew's Home, Alexander Taylor fell

Railway Commission and Ex
press Tolls.

Ottawa. Aug. 9—(Special)—Although a 
number of complaint» in regard to express 
tolls have been received by the rahvay 
commission, they will not be dealt with for 
the present. Under the*adt of last sens;on, 
placing express companies under the juris
diction of the commission, they were allow
ed six months in which to file their tolls. 
When that time expires the complexnta re
ferred to will be considered.

Toronto Bribery Charge Dis
missed.

At

tracts,
Lynd, was dismissed. The crown’s chief 
witness did not put in an appearance 
when the case was called from time to 
time, and in any event the case was not 
consider^ ■fcmiun.

A

GATLING GUNS TO
KEEP OFF RESCUERS

DON HANSON DROWNED 
IN ST. CROIX RIVER

■: —
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DAVID RUSSELL’S OFFER
gaVe titles to land selected subsequent 
to December 31st, 1905, but the au
thority of Mr. Greenshields, which I 
obtained for him from the Qu’Appelle 

'Long Lake and Saskatchewan Rail
road and Steamboat Company, gave 
him power» to deal only with lands 
selected prior to December 31st, 1905.

“The government not intending, as 
I believe, to do any injustice to the 
company which I represent, by act
ing on this letter, entailed a loss to 
my company of over one million dol
lars. I have no doubt as to the ulti
mate result of my claims in a court 
of justice, but the delays incidental 
to that course of action are such that

Smith, K. C., and C. S. Campbell, K. 
C., and have set aside the sum of 
$50,000 for court costs and oounsel 
fees. If, however, Messrs. MacKen- 
zie, Mann & Co. will agree to an im
mediate arbitration, I will donate 
this sum of $50,000 to the Montreal 
General Hospital. I would be willing 
to accept any three of the following 
geMlemen as arbitrators : R. B. An
gus, E. S. Clouston, Sir George A. 
Drummond, Charles M. Hays, H. S. 
Holt, Charles R. Hosmer, Hon. Rob
ert MaoKay, Sir Wm. C. MacDonald, 
Robert Meighen, H. Stikeman, Sir 
William C. Van Home.

“I take the liberty of naming these 
gentlemen without consulting them as 
I feel sure they will willingly lend 1 
themselves to such a project in the 
interest of such a worthy institution 
as the Montreal General Hospital.

“Yours faithfully,
“DAVID RUSSELL.”

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
y Montreal, Aug. 9—The Montreal 

Star this evening publishes the fol
lowing:

“DAVID RUSSELL’S OFFER.

“To the Editor of the Montreal Star:
“Sir,—A dispute has arisen re

specting the ownership of 157,000 acres 
of land, situated in the Saskatchewan 
Valley. The government has given 
title to these lands to Messrs. Mac- 
Kenzie, Mann & Company in conse
quence of representations made in a 
letter addressed to the Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Minister of the Interior, dated 
June 19th, 1906, and signed by Mr.
J. N. Greenshields.

“Mr. Greenshields has stated that 
he did not know the word ‘subse
quent’ was embodied in this letter, j
The government, acting on this letter, | Albert J. Browm, K. C., Robert C

I am willing to settle our differences 
in a more summary manner. Having 
in view the amount involved, I have 
retained the following eminent ooun
sel: Hon. F. L. Beique, Hon. A. G. 
Blair, Hon. William Pugsley, Messrs.

v :
Jt
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THE
Mifa (Madred Ametzeog, <A Andceeir.and 
Min A. Oumry, at, Bactitaw^ «» x»fan*

^fus. 1To^^e^œ<*»î**^>«rMdnïtoWI1

on Seibmrday.
Supfc. D. W» Newccmibcb^^^-^ -11^ „ n

wa* teere on fetuoday. IA NCICHCCaOn Eva Catia, Mms Evelyn Htasey, 1W
Frank W. Mason and. John H;. Farrell, of p Tjaitl in the back— 
Uaribou (Me.) spent Sunday in town. * . i • i i „_1 rvrrerl___________________________________________ air. and Mrs. W. P. Eaton, of Presque scanty UTine----- highly COloreÜ

7~ ~ 777. , I mpnt i,a« been promoted to the newly l Jale, and Bliss Lucy, of Fort Fairfield, „ ----- irritated bladder-------
bet es. The deceased _is etnrvnved > ”, po6iyon of auditor of disburse- passed Saturday and &*nday here. . , t «1.___ bad
hustrand and four ohiWien—Thomas •> , This is tihe fire* chief appointment Rev. 3Ir. Eainie, <xf St. Leonards, held r- reglllaT bo
New York; John J., tfalZ^Cmry at mad^'in oonneotion with the new system vice in the Presbyterian church here on stomach r- there IS nothing 
Mrs. A. J. Sproul and Margaret ^ bookkeeping on tHfe Intercolonial. Ru- Sunday evening. mi -rA-nre cftrTi nilick
home. Three brothorw and one ^ a mmi$)ev of changes will be Yesterday Bernard McLaughlin and Wm. that Will bring Stl q
also livintt. The late Mre. Owry ^ wafi ^a^Sbout the offices in consequence of J. Taylor, while fishing at the ro®ui!h o relief and SO OertaiU a CUre aS 
a* Spnnghill on June 14, 1 .. accounting enstem now being put the Rapide de Femme, in tihe Kt. tjoTTT'T A crvr-i r-pq
therefore «xtydtoee yearn old on her last the ne^aeeou g. nver. a few miles below town, succeeded FRUIT-A-11V-EeO.
■irtihday. She was the daughter o . ^ «venty-five young tilen left More- in hooking several salmon with fly, and
Ue Thomas (rill, and granddaughter o. a AM “S on the C. P. R. harvest kmded one of them. j
United Empire Loyalist. Map- * ^ excursion for the west this afternoon. The The weather for the past, two days has 
(lurrys poems inave appraredm tih.N majority intend to settle in the west. been oppressively hoto-in fact Grand
Brtmewiek press, and all have been B fore Judge Landry here this afternoon, Falls has never experienced greater heat.
mired for their beauty. of p- Duffv vs. McFarlane was Several thunder storms yesterday afternoon

dohn C. Allen, of Fairley - • heard. Several witnesses were examined, •coded the air somewhat,.but the weather
Muss Edith Hdyarfl eldest arai case Was adjourned until tourne- is still very sultry.

Postmaster Hilyard, will be ma n ^ afternoon. The plaintiff was retire- Charles H. Ourlees, w(ho had the misfor-
in September. ■ n sented bv C. A. Stevens, and the defendant tune to seriously injure his leg a few days

Fredericton. N. B.. Aug. 7 (Sp w_ py chandler. The case was brought ago, is recovering from the results of the
—The monthly meeting ® from Albert county tinmit court owing to accident.
local government was held he t>.e fact that a large number of witnesses Local fur buyers recently purchased
this evening. All the members a - a The plaintiff is suing for three skins which they are unable to id en- : endeavor
rived, but. it was 10 o’clock before they claimed on over cut of lumber. The tify. The fur is jet black, about an inch | the kidne
met for business. A,communication was ,e’ndant claims -the cut was less than re- in length and very pretty. The animal vessels yeEilated—
received from riparian owners on the esented would, when alive,-be almost as large as a That causera hos^
Restigouche complaining that the Resti- Harol4 Brown, formerly organist, in St. fox. A traveling fur buyer has pro- V ÆJ m» ,

had. interfered J<jhn,s nhurchf Moncton, has been appom1-1 nourroed the fur to be that of ajnvet ca,t, gJ/mO/fÀ
ed organist in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian and if so these are the first three speci-
church. Montreal. He was formerly or- mens to be trapped in tins province. ■fAfPPF PrWwfVlF
ganist of St. David’s Presbyterian church, The heavy thunder storm yesterday af- ^7"FauIT Lives Tablet."

itit. John. x — • ternoon did considerable damage about heai d strengthen the kidneys
three miles above town. The hail, which not only nea^ action Qf tfce
accompanied the storm, besides damaging 7 directly on the liver, thus
the crops along -the nver, broke tihirty-six 7,“’ Itoecoruftination.

St.. (Martins, Aug .8—Rev. Canon Har- panes of gEtis in the residence of Xavier fruIT-A-TIVBS arc the natural and logt-
per. -who has been spending his vacation Levgne, bœides dretu-yang the glass in a <»1 cure for all kidneyPMblcs^JlMy^^ 
here, left on -Monday for his home, St. number of » other houses in the neignbor “ JSÎmnt^drârt whenfaithf uMy used.
Louis (Mo.) The reverend gentleman hood. 5°c. a box or 6 boxes for Jajo. Sent
füled the-Ohuirch of England, pulpit most \ The town council has instructed the mar- of price if your druggist
aooepbabJy during (has stay here. eM to arrest aU persons bathing iri the handle them.

Mr and Mro. 'William Charlton and upper and. lower basins wif-but bathing
Misses Jessie and Minnie Charlton, who euit». People residing near the upp«
have been spending their vacation here, basin have complained of the number ot
returned to their home in St. John on boys who daily ,frequent the spot, and now

the practice will be stopped.
Three severe thunder and lightning 

storms visited here yesterday afternoon.
It is a remarkable and unexplained fact 
that all thunder storms divide just before 
reaching the town, one going southeast and 
the other southwest.

Many residents of Grand Falls will be 
affected by tihe recent decision of the case 
of Emmerson vs. Maddison by the privy 
ccrmoil. Now the squatters, who have in 
many instances erected costly buildings 
the ordinances or commons land, which 
they have occupied for upwards of twenty 
years, but not the sixty years necessary to 
acquire a title by presorj-pbion, will hkely 
be dispossessed by the town, unless the 
nraitter is settled by the town leasing them 
the land under certain conditions.

Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick «pent lost week 
in Edmundston.

Ed. Smith, Herb. Kelly, James Horse
man, J. Malien and Fred. MoCluskey will 
leave -today on the harvesters’ excursion to 
the Ganadian Northwest.

Arch. Pelletier, of the C. P. R. service, 
portion of last week with his fain-

a^BestBdney [ CHURCH WORK
/^Remedy Known AND WORKERS, 5xOM ALL OVER THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES weaken much-loved Tine 
the call from the west is a

rather than 
Hill. But 
truly Macedonian one.

The fifteenth annual convention of the 
B. Y. P. U. of America was held recently 
at Quebec. The Union Jack had a place
among the deoorations in recognition ot of certain
the Canadian delegates. About 2,00° were iMrjan rrvmpanies in repudiating their 
■present at the opening session. A chorus ation9 to policy holders in San Fran- 
of about 200 wires, under the leadership toP M11 1hpir business in the
Of Prof. D. B. Towner led the | United States and in any place where the
audience in the opening hymn, doy fact is known. The flimsy pretext that 
the World, tihe Lord is Come. Canadians |he cnnflagration was d«e to an extra- 
avere well represented on the committees ; Qr(iinar). dispHnsation of Providence, and 
at least half a dozen chairmen being Men , therefore they are not responsible, might 
Of the northern zone.” The newtold.sec- pleaded in many other cases. The man
retary is Rev. Geo. Toronto. *o ig burnt out, whatever started the
The keyword oL^*P^ convention was firp c0nf.idpT8 himself the subject of an 
“Power” anAjifitopies discussed rang the ‘<.extraordinan-. dispensation of Provi- 
change^Pn it. “The Price and Compen- d,mce ., vVhether the law can compel 

Spiritual Power” was treated by thpm tn meet thieir liabilities or not, pub- 
—TV. Dr. W. ,T. Williamson, of St. Itouis hc 0 inion ought to eonsigjn them to the 
(Mo.) Rev. Dr. Odell,of Spokane (Wash.) Umbo of al] unreliable propositions, 
dealt .with “The Baptist Young People Business ia hung up, and building re- 
and the Power of God.” Rev. C. A. Eaton, 1an}p,i_ by the tardy action of ithe însur- 
of Cleveland, formerly pastor of the ance rompimies. Shylock wasn’t ‘a cir- 
ohurcih, noiv served -by Rev, Mr. Freeman, cumstance”to some of them 
spoke on “The Power of God in Evan
gelizing.” “Uses of the Life of Power,” Hene ia the’ way one church promotes 
formed the topic cf an address by Rev. fobbath observance: “Because pariah- 
R. M. West, of St. PM (Minn.), and Rev. io,nera 0£ the Grace Methodist church, 
L. S. Hughson, of iVindsor (Ont.), took - Haverhill, especially those having large . 
up “The Culture of the Life of Power fam;iie8, complained that the expense ot 
Through Prayer and the Bible.” His ad- attending church every Sunday vas ™or® 
dress was very highly appreciated. The j than they could hear, the official board ot 
-banner in the Sacred Literature course, the church has voted to give them tree 
was won for the fourth time by Ontario tro]jey ndes to and from church, 
and Quebec and becomes the permanent \ Another plan is adopted by a western 
possession of the B. Y. P. U. of these cburch. The gentlemen all came with- 
provinoes. There were delegates present Qut coats or vests, and the ladies wore 
from Saskatcheman and Alberta. With sblrt waists, and both sexes took oft 
-practically no bond of ecclesiastical organ- ^heir hats, when in the church. Pre - y 
ization, the Baptists have aroused the en- „cool- wasn’t it? Wonder how the mm- 
thusiastio loyalty of their young people m ister fe)t if he wasn’t warned to brace 
a wonderful degree. In this we all rejoice, himself for a surprise. Querj > ° -
for it means the coming generation. The they appear in the same neglige attire at 
convention will be held next year in|an evening party. Is not the house o

’ God worthy of as much respect as the 
conventionalities of social life prescribe?

probably in the free and

German andCHATHAM.
Chntiiaffi, Aug. 8—The marriage of Mies 

Grace Gadey and John Clancy took place 
a-t the pro-cathedral last evening, me 

attended by Mias Emma Hard 
supported by hasbride was

Ing, while the "groom, was 
brother. The -bride wore a handsomft cor 
tume of grey voile with silk and chiffoi 
trimmings. The bridesmaid was attired n. 
white voile. After the ceremony the 
happy couple repaired to the home of the 
bride's parents, where supper was served 
to the immediate relatives and fnende.

■ (phe presents -were numerous and costJy.
Ardh. Godfrey, wtho went to the harvest 

field last, night, was presented with a gold 
watdh oliain by the employes of W aidon s 
tailoring estaihlisliment on the eve of fns 
departure. He had been in the employ of 
Mr. Weldon for several years.

Miss Swain, of Brockton (Blass.), is 
visiting Mrs. A. R. Fen-ten. _ .

Mrs. Moar, of Moncton, is visiting Unaiv
ham relatives. . , , , ,

The following left last night for the 
«(heat fields: Dick Gurrie, Ernest Weldon. 
Sydney May, Frank May, Arch. Godfrey 
Jas MoEadhern, Don. Buckley, Howard 
Irving, Miohael Healy, Loyal Jolmeton, 
Frank Whitity, Ghas. Desmond, Jack

■ ^Mm H. Eldon Prescott, and Mies Mabel 

E Cameron arrived from Boston todayto 
visit, their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cameron. 

iMra. Rex
tirer old home. .

Mrs. M. W. Finenty, of Boston, is v«at- 
-ing her parents, (Mr. end Bins. Geoige Sm-

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Druit 
JMortbroa.1 viriting Mr. Druct e rnowicr.

Rev. Father (Morrisey was in town yas-
l^£' James Vanstone is visiting Point 

fecuininac friends. • -—

are nature’s 
or weakened

These marvelous tab! 
natural remedyîorirritât 
kidneys. They act di%tly on the 
kidneys—sQt»>l*^he lmtat* membranes 
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goudhe Boom Company 
’ with their shore privilege^ and would give 

no compensation. The premier was ap
pointed to proceed to Restigouche to in
vestigate the matter. . . ,

The resignltion of Pnncipal Crocket, 
of the Normal school, was received. It 
is probable that his successor will be ap- 
pointed at a meeting of the hoard of ed
ucation tomorrow.

The moonlight excursion under the aus- 
pices of tihe Bicycle & Boating Club this 
evening on the steamer Victoria, was at
tended by about 350 people. It was a 

successful affair and the weather 
„„ all that could he desired.
After the transaction of some routine 

business the meeting adjourned until the

h
ST. MARTINS.

in here from Boston visiting
roti

OTTAWAFBUH-A-TIVES LOOTED
most
-wasare here from

trouble. The deceased was an estimable 
young lady and is survived .by her mother,
two sisters and one brother. The funeral j only are Baptist breathren, hut all But this was
was (held yesterday afternoon and was, denominations, null regret to learn that breezy west.
largely attended. Interment was i™eI Hev. Thomas Spurgeon has been obliged, , ..
the Catholic cemetery after the service pn aooOTlnt ^ yine8s, to postpone nis visit The laite C. H. Spurgeon was a betievor
hod been sung by Rèv. Fr. La Pointe.. to ,taerica. He was to have filled the in the Bible teaching that the ““Tf

Harold B. Robinson, of St. John, «pent ,pulpit ^ Tremont Temple, Boston, dunng worthy of his hf6- 16 Miah
Sunday in town f£hd left -this morning on Ju]y and August. Latest reports indicate certain church offered Mr .Spurgeon 
«1 trin un nrwth. that he is reoeovering and it is to be a email salary that he wrote to the

Mies Saxide Huderm of Richibooto, haa h ^ that in the not distant future he -tees as follows: “The ^ d ■
visit to Glace Bay. maybe able to cany out the interrupted ! know who could exist on sudiart^M

»r- plan. No clerical visitor from the old land j Rangel
would receive a more hearty Veloomc both cash nor clothes, and he d ■.
for his own sake as pastor of the Metro , from "èTutome^
politan Tabernacle, and for the sake of --^rphe® qualifications specified by an
kle (honored father, whose sermons are • qhiuoh^vere so many that Mir. Spur- 
still being issued weekly 8 ge0qi recommended the corresponding deu-
hand reports hitherto unpublished. In a a iarge sheet of brown paper
very striking sense 1 he being dead yet ^ out a minister of "the size and 
speaketh. shape desired.

At the conference recently held at Sil- 
Bay, Rev. Dr. R. P. MacKay, of To

ronto; Rev. Principal Scrimger, D. D„ of

Spokane (Wash.)7
Wednesday.

Airs. ArChoir Aibbinnette left on Wednes
day for (her 'home in St. John.

Mrs. Fred. Hutehingson, of St. John, 
wiho he.6 been spending a few days here, 
returned to her home on Tuesday.

ISlra. Leonard Black and Miss Ethel 
Black, of 'St. John, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Patterson.

William A. Anderson, B. A., arrived 
Tuesday and will spend a feiw days

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 8.—(Special)— 
Two fires broke out on the highway bridge 
here today. One at 4 o’clock was near 
the centre span of the bridge. The fire
men were soon on the spot- and extingu-eh- 
ed the flames. Again about 8 o’elook this 
evening another blaze was discovered on 
the floor of the structure near the St. 
xjary's approa-dh. The damage m both 
oases was slight . The bridge this time of 
year is dry and it is thought a stump m 
a^ar dircyjied, camsed the flames.

■ -
i

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 7-George Pike, 

;of St. John, a deck hand on^th^stoam<v

Pike and a 
busily en-

Vietoria, was
wharf here this afternoon, 
couple of other deck hands 
gaged unloading freight from the steamer, 
when, in some manner, the plank slipped, 
-tiirowing him into the river. . ,

A peouttar feature of the accident is that 
-the unfortunate man did not come -to the 
•surface and as the steamer was quite dose 
to the wharf, it was absolutely impossible 
tfor witnesses of -the accident to render him 
(timely assistance.

As soon as possible, boats 
-nd search for tihe body of the unfortunate
man was marie. A couple of soldiers who
are expert divere also lent aid, but at dark 
this evening -they, had been unsuccessful Ml 
locating the body.

The affair has cast a gloom over the city 
tonight, end much sympathy is expressed 
for tihe unfortunate man and Ins family. 
Mr. Pike was about forty years old, and 
had been employed by the Star line com
pany during tihe present season. He is 
weB thought of by the boat’s crew, who 
feel ’badly over the affair.

- FREDERICTON. N. B., Aug. 8 
•fhe body of George Pike ras recovered at 
nron totiy about sixty feet from where the 
accident took place. r

gione on
Mt. Frecker and wiiie, of Florida, 

rived in Riohd'bucto today. .
Mtb. Jams Dower, of Chatham, « wsi- 

ing friends here. Fred Knight returned

to Monoton today. -,
Misses Tina and Margaret FYaser left 

.for Winnipeg this mommg, where they

will iteaoh. , , ■
Hugh J?.rdiine, who spent Sunday ro 

town, returned to Moncton today.
M-iss Janie McGregor has returned home 

to Upper Rexton after visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Fred Reid, of Sackvnlle. ‘

Z^Irs. M. Basteradhe ie viaitmg 3lrs.

Mclnemey. . -, y.
Mies Janie Bame« as visiting Mrs. D. 

Coooran, Riohibuoto. ,
Alias Wihdte returned to Monaton today. 
Thos. Mclnerney and little eon ea\e

here on 
atJh'ia home.

Miss Annie Andewon, iVho has l>een 
away for some w^eks, returned home on 
Tueeday.

Hon. F. C. Whitehouse, of To.p?(ham 
(Me.) ; Edward B. Cowües and David S. 
Cowles, of New York,vail of the Bay Shore 
Lumber Company, arrived here on Tues
day and are registered at the St. Martins 
hotel.

Wiifliam Walker, of St, John, has been 
spending a couple of days here.

George Russell, of Boston, whose family 
are spending tihe summer here, arrived on 
Tuesday and will remain for a couple of 
weeks.

Mrs. Lillie CaKhnon and Miss Ada Cal- 
hoon, of To-ronto, and Miss Mabel Oal- 
hoon, of Albert, who (have been spending 
a couple of weeks with relatives here, left 
for their homes on Tuesday.

Mrs. Robert Boyer andkchildren, of St. 
Jolin, are spending a few dajTs ait the home 
of Mr. and Mro. John Boyer.

onwere

1
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I ■ MONCTON.

MONGTON, August. 8.-T5ie civic au
thorities are engaged in teanng down a 
little building that has stood on Main 
street for forty-three years and which oc
cupies quite an important place in tihe his- 
tnry of Moncton. The building in ques
tion stands on the property owned by 

Mrs. J DeWolfe -Spurr, of St.
used as a cus-

procured •Speaking otf the illnees of Rev. Thomas 
the London Baptist of July 5 

pur-
Spu rgeon, the lz>ndon naptiM. vx o 
âhys: “Mr. Spurgeon’s sudden "hnd

•n ____—__S-Ua rnmiilt
ver

prising illnees, apparently "tile result of a—, ---------------- - Montreal- Rev J. J. Redriitii and Rev.
naturally ctcatedi wntopread , F c styphcnson, M. D„ ot Toronto, re-

presonited Canada.
Sunday sdhool literature, such as 
R. Miller, Dr. F. N. Pelo-ubet, and Ohas. 
G. Truimlbull. were also present. All pro
fessed a deeper sense of "the importance of 
missionary teaching in the Sunday school 
than they "had ever had before. It was 
decided that hereafter every leeeon tairly 
capable of a missionary interpretation shall 
receive it. The young people’s movement 
will ibe asked t.o syndicate mieeionarj- in
formation for the use of Sunday eohÇKrf 
publications and to prepare supptanWiti 
lessons on miesions for use on review Bun- 
da)^ or in closing exercises.

f Mr. and
John, and was formerly 
toms house! It was built in 1857 ou Duke 

by the late Police Magistrate XVort- 
and used by him as a saloon before 

appointed stipendiary mapstrate 
of Moncton. It was purchased by the 
late James Robinson, collector of cus
toms, and removed to (his place on Main 
street, where it has stood ever since. It 
was used as Moncton's customs house up 
to about 18 years ago. In '^ removal 
one of the city’s old landmarks has dis 

appeared.

anxiety. Special prayers "have been offered 
in very many of our churches for his well- 
ibeing and speedy recovery. From Mrs. 
Spurgeon, with whom much sympathy is 
being expressed, I received on Wednesday 
morning the following intimation concern
ing the "beloved invalid: ‘The medical re
port with regard to Mr. Spiurgeon is that 
he is making slow though satisfactory pro
grès", but 'the nature of illness_ renders 
him liable to recurrences of pain.

Noted publishers of 
Dr. J.

epenit a 
ily here.

M. J. McCXiekey, accountant in the Bank 
of Montreal, had a narrow eecap-e from 
drowning while bathing in the upiper basin 
a few days ago. He stepped inito a deep 
hole «beyond his depth, and being unable 
to swim, he woidd undoubtedly have found 
a watery grave if Jack Landry, teller in 
the same bank, had not heroically dived 
and brought hdm to «diore. After £reait and 
long continued exertion, he was revived, 
tfut he has been ill and feels tihe effects, of 

it yet. — - -

street
man 
he was

for Boston tomorrow.
A verv welcome rain is faflling this evem- 

imr which' will be beneficial to the crop6 
ami assist in putting out the forest fires 

in tins vicinity.which are raging
GRAND FALLS.

SHEDIAC. Dr. Clifford is to be the recipient of a 
national testimonial in recognition of his 

citizen. A national

Humphrey clothing factory, which Grand Falls, Aug. «.-The electric stoem 
■ ahn]lt changing hands, is closing down on Monday afternoon was the most de-
this week to take stock and prepare for «tractive that has waited this section for UADI/FY STATION C<>-

ening under the new management. A. many years. The lightning demolished HARVtT OIAI IUW pat1t of

WWÈÊF* SEÉSÈSi SëÈIF5 IeSSÎeP I _
The rrosecution against Min. Arm- Ouilettc on the barn floor, an-d Quu-ette Mich^ee Dora and Annie Atoheeon, -of , e an(l B-a.uld, and (krand Digue,

strong charged with Cee.ping a house of and his hired man, who were in the barn ti(llllt<xn, who have been visiting relatives w private indiri.dua.k and expect Two Bapt^ Xew XVest-
Ü1 fame before Magistrate Sweeney at at the time, tad a narrow escape. The and frientti here and at Tweedside for a est€nd tihedr line north to Riohibuoto oently 'helTd,ln'representa-
Shediac, appear., to he a complicated ease Lining also struck and grretly damaged f;,rtmght, returned home on Saturday ^ all tiTe prorinc^ were present.
and the outcome of a family quarrel. The Arthur Bealieu s barn and killed a pig. evamng. , The farmers in this vminit.y are very tixes rom ePgenera1 convention for

..a,. , .. T B McManus informant in the case against the Arm- A span of "horses were also killed m New The Misses Lulu Stinson and Ellenor b making their hay. The crop is above Tlle f? 7 dominion8wvs dU-ua-ed and fa-
Hann,- McManus, of the J. * f ; strong v-oman, is her own cousin, who |>nm9rk. Thirty-six panes of glass were Hibbard, of St. Andrews, have been spend- average* but the grain and root crops the whole d”™n' fo^been a grow-

Co., Ltd., Memramcook, h, aider- also laid information against his uncle, demolished Xavier Lei-eque's house,and ;Ilg a few dajis visitingat tile residence of seriouslv threatened by the long vorably re • TOrk of home and
last evening with » "TJ been doinr his Min Armstrong', father, charging him his tmekwheat completely destroyed. The councillor Robison. They returned this weather. Wild and dulti-1 mg ™nvrct^ha^f“ ti^Tete., could be
men. He said thatollie had be i * with being a frequenter of the house.Wal- latter damage was, however, caused by morning, driving by wayof Brockway berries ’ of all kinds have been pdeeb- tormgn mw , • dominion
b«t to mcrease *he, ^ fer jonl the informant in both cases, hail> which mmved down the crof* in Rev. J. A. tMoLeen has gone to Nova ^ "rier has raised a large quan- "^.^2 Emitter fa only in the

fimiZ fe "* ha, is a neighbor of the Armstrong woman p]aee6 nXnog the river The storm was Scotia on a vacation tnp. He is expect .d ^ Jf toLberries and besides supplying ”2ee s(age at .preeent, "but there is no 
reveTvX^en seeded at Breton, and on Telegraph street. moot destructive in Emshone, and Ad tame this week. , hand- the local market has sMppM a "“Tat the unffiration of denom.no-

.JflTtrere to have left Monday morning. The I. C. ». employes at Moncton ask hlttie> m any damage, in the town. Dr. in St. able quantity to Sydney (Ç. (B.) Mr. Filer intereats throughout Canada must
hu7 could not secure accommodation on ed for cars for their annual P™c ‘ Masters Walter and (reorge Armstrong, ®vme and speed, b has also a lairge market garden and is ship- take place in the near future.

D-s-tutass7 HBt -errors„ -...
rs„Dizss -kt?, as* chipman.M Évelvn McMahon, youngest <laui(liter Dorothy, of Boston, arrived in the c,t> terday-B express for the Canadian North- , „ „ far, w2ather

i‘of Mr and Mrs. W. D. McMahon, was todav, and will spend some time here and west. t , Chipman, Aug. 7-vSeve.ral yomig menWt hot weather ^ ^ advcr.
married to James A. Huglire principal of at (dml>bellton. Geo. R. Burtt, Harttend, has been here h today dX bta well tis^hy Edouard Crirouard, liquidator for

} Heir exit street eohool. Nuptial An mt tempt to wreek an I. < • R- train, . tilie past few days. them were iMaltliew L». Uu >. .• Gnmnanv took
was celebrated l>v Rev. F. L. Carney, in tine result of a boyiah pmnk, was daeeover- Vng Bernier, inspector of weights known teacher, ivho «lias been appo _ t.he Shednaç Boo C Three lots were

; thT presence of a large congregation, at 7 ed last week at CuHtgan’s. siding, near ' • ^ j^unswick, is here a good position in 8**-^™“ J™* pri-e. here on aiThnfae of
loTlock. The "bride, who was given away Vampbellton. As No. 40 fmght tram, m Darralh, who has scoured » P°^tl0n a W ™ b> B- TTTtT' F t Smith
' hv hea- father wore a corn-colored silk .-barge o,f Conductor Sweeney, was pulling Dionne Edmundston, is visiting lumber yard. Alberta, and Moncton, and one 1 • > ‘
bilero siftt vnth silver trimming, and lace ”he locomotive ran over a large iron who is to si.peiv.se a ranch for fa. unde at of ^ team. The four lots were sold for

, blouse and lilt -to match with shaded bolt placed on the rail. Fortunately no Bernier, Edmimtiton, is i Okotoks, Alberta■ ®-hers aredo I 11 ■ S3tr7. .
frather and carried a shower bridal hou- damage was done. Policeman Noble arrert- ’ The Roman Catholic dlmrehes have bean w 3abster catch along this shore J
quel The bridesmaid was Miss McMahon, p|, a eix,tem-vear-oM boy named Joseph voting f^h ^ pa8,ing hfs vnea-. neatly fenced, through the efforts of Rev. ^rted exceptionally good Some oti 

I of Montreal sister “f the bnde, while the pfeigie. who confessed. . Father Hamngar. ,, .tribute the tinge catch to the loreter
‘ man vv^s A.ri. McFarlane. The bridal vioooton, N. B., Aug. 7-A committee turn m Takeville is hire hm- The large hotel.is rapidly being compJeti hialtoheri,.s that have been m operation foi

,. ]eft the church to the music of the reprC6e„ting various branches of the 1. C- Wm. Armst *. • - • &tate8 ! ed. Commercial traveler» «H* * 1 phe last few yeans. Prices «re good f
lin» maroli. and drove to the (home of R' ^rvice had an interview tonight with ing sheep and cattle for the Lut i highest terms of the "place total cost ^ <hoge jn business this year should

Lhc bride’s rarenW, where a wedding minister <*f laihmys amd Deputy But- market. r v will be in the neighboa-hoed ot . • good returns.I break tat w. 1er aîd General Manager Pottingcr. in re- H. V. Dalhug Arthur Gran , K R. Rev. Francis "Baird, of Sussex, lhaa built a net gooa
! Mr Tnd Mra^lughes left for St. John ™ to flhe pa.s auction. % The inter- Teed Geo E. Stoddard R.HLampb^,, ^ p] t summer Oiouse on one of the
i en route to upper Canadian cities. The vlew la«,e<l an hour and a halt. The dele- p. H. McAuley and J. < . Cum.e’,'^ bluffs of Salmon River.
! groom's présent to the bride was a piano, gallj<m «eked that the recent order rretnet- stock, have been here for several days, n 

while to die bridesmaid he gave a gold ing employes to one pas; yearly and cutting a fishing tanp. , |
locket and chain set with diamonds. J. lie off em]doves' wives and famihre,iront The congregational meeting held in th is^eeiaii—The
present to the best man was a diamond pa*es and (half-rate, he reconsidered Presbyterian church last evening w«j w n 4llg. 8-Rev. R. Hensley HALIFAX. N. S. trok
scarf pin. One of the most elaborate pres- u is undeistood the employes ask to hrgely attended. Revs Arthur Roes, " and Mite Via Ingram returned f"^mlis afternoon trom the residence ot his
enta was a costly oak dining room set irom restoration of the old arrangement in n- McAdarn; XlcOdnun, Moncton, and. An-; «axert Npwca„l». Sotber-tn-law, J- J. Stewart, and we one
the congregation of St. Duns’tan's church. w,ricted form. It was admitted the s>v- derson, Flomwevdle, were the ministers todasf N Helen Buokerfield of the largret see‘,1rjLe:e M™eNo™ Sl™«
toe TL7 liavmg for some years been teTn had been abused, hut it was contended nt. Rev. Mr. McOikmm preadied an Ernest Ï . and -M' week's Judges of the supr^ne crart o out. a
suptrintendenit .d the Sunday school as ^ the matter can be remedied by limit- in "The Opprnlhinni- wont to Chatham >. Ce"feed'.n a" tody" S.r Henri Elzrar year,

well as principal of the day echoed coil- ing employee witinn reasonable bounds Kies of Religion. ’ xy G ThuHber has gone to Tas-hfreau, ex-chief ^^^alked. Pregf,f>(i >Vlth
nected with the church. The brides go- The minister was non-bomimtia.. He Tlie weather «till continua» sweltenngly M *■ ■ • visit her friend, Mrs. ! arrived from Ottawa, by Lt. pasters. ____
ing away costume was of grey bomefipun &ai<1 thv matter would be g|wn hot, the thermometer registering 88 de- Anderson. | CoL ^on^Vf P. M- The floral tributes has%een a net increase of mem- by giving work to the recipient,
-with Persian trimmings, and a i>ink tion, and a reply x\omd e •• ** ; j grees in the shade tins morning. x« \\ \y B Smith and daughter, were beautiful. _ There ^ nlmreh in Can- "
hair braid and r^e hat with garniture of ^fm in the form of « eiroi^ Cmps of all kinds never looked better Mw ^ ' arV home from Ridhibucto. ---------------------- -------------------------bership m Meth<xRst cn ^

peacock feathers. , , ployre. Ue will ooiwuK ^LI and the prospects are favorable for *he |^reta’Colpitis, of Moncton, visit- , ipUTMlNR FI ASH ada during 1908 1o: 1 Japan)Harry W. Niles, expressman, and Mi® jan<] genera! manager regarding W mwt «bandant harvest in years. Haying ?to«r in GrangeviHe this week. LlhHIINmU • LMOH regular conferenc^ (i ^ a ^ ^

Daisy Duinphy, daughter of Ldivard Dun- tlo„, but would not promtee to grant the . a.re nv,. yet oyer hereabouts, ; -d her lathe Orangeville nQFS GREAT DAMAGE and thetT"1 waL a decrease of 29. from
phy, of this city, were married tills even request. . I but will likely be finished this week, (stain f « T ]aat night of the meet-1 UUC.O UntfU , U fevence thCTe na- « . in Toronto
ing at 4be residence of the brides siater, , The grievance conimittce of the B. fL. hfts begun to ripen and harvesting will be division, . -, port duffERTN. N. s.. Aug 7 (Specie!) 13,875 to 13,846. The . Hamilton 1.620, Ottawa Ont Aug. 7-The Nation-
Mis Burnett. Thov left tor Boston mi foremen had an interview with Median - ,■ than was thought hkely. lnS- , , returned to Bass During a heavy thunderstorm this morning conference was 8J64. l , . .. • j ,g» **. > • .
thèîr honeymoon. , ! Superintendent dough ms torngat respect- 1 “ ^he Church of the Miss Janie Fahej has retumto to ^ taring^ ?f ^ Hartftng at Qutody, was jn Manitoba 1,540 and m A^miboialr8„ al Asgociation of Master Plumbers met

The wedding of Miss Rons, daughter of . mg grievances on various parts ot the road . mptl.-m Vas the scene of two weddings 1 River from her ata!MLftamrad4wM?e?te lit of the' rami The increases for the tb P here today under the presidency of J. H.
Building Inspector George Rows and The eommittre rtoeived a promue ^ ^ ntarninK, when Miss Annie Cor- River. Moulis River, : Py ?reejved a bad shaking ut>. Lightning al- ytars were 4,542 . 3,436 an ^ Hammond, of Winnipeg, with about nine-

£ s "»-,L
Mrs. Patrick MôOluskey, who had been |d,.puty and officials will kave bv speo-al bin, wta ^ lemony Miss Edith Miss Elizabeth M. MaoDermott, of -1 ------------------—----- ------------------ creaetd during 1906 by 113. «d and there was some discussion as t«

M KT. mr^  ̂Jo^he i 3inSÆCMSu h« ; ^ ^ “ 0011686 Presbyterians in tta visi-

snrvtved' V^three^rons—James", of Boston. Ethel A R-l ^vis ^ ““Stotè'^of ThTgLi! as*bret : brôtoer. W. W. Graham, timer Main j Toronto, Aug. 7-(Special)-Rev Fattar "1 Hrilfax may lose Professor Marik The ; tors were entertained by tihe local maatei

Kent county Baptists -1 hold j ^ ^ Æ
three sut re . / , , jloncWn High school staff. Tue va- parties will reside in j their annual Sunday school position owing to ill-health and Rev famto^ prof. Kilpatrick to Knox CoL ---------------

Mrs Margaret Gill Carry, w* of George jranecv occurred by the resignation ot G. ■ I Little River on the 11U and 12th lnsti Nichoias Roche, president of St. Thomas Toronto. Prof. Magills lecture's at
w Gum v the authorres of liny beam- : F McNally, who ha- gone to Alberta to lr " J 1 femi-monthly sendee was held The delegates from the Harcourt circuit, Co11ege_ Houston (Texas) has been ap- 8 ’ , raduatc school tins spring were
fui p£,ns. nassed away earf yesterday ] :loePnt „ position. Mm Emma London o. The.uemyta „„ Sunday, aEè: Rev. and Mrs. Geo. H. Beaman, pointed bis successor Father Rmhe grad- £,y apprecia,ed. and graduates \ ou can
morning after a lingering ilfsa of jh- ; Aberdeen school staff, "™. ^ffi^Melfoath Rev j R. Hopkins officiating. ! Mrs. O. S. Jones II IE B. ‘ rnith, -Ins uate4 from St Michaels tj^e years 1 tulated the neophytes on having as stomach, j

* 1 ' Absence, Mita Elizabotl. McBeath ^ ^^ey, of toe New York ' Ida Boyd and Miss Katie Jonah. « ago. V / ' their “guide, philosopher, and friend one nojj
ppointed on tihe staff. Athletic viuh is here, having b:c.relcd I jj. H. Stuart returned today from ? _____ Æ- who gave them sound theology and up-to- £
""v~"1 nf George bmlj • 3 ” from Montreal. He will start tomorrow to week’s visit to Newcastle, Chatham and - ^ M date apologetics. Should he decide to go^

.......................i They lniu\Yq/ Health west the college wUl feel much <Wour; dw
v 1 Xjr a -ced and almost despair cf keeping any passages, »t

BecauseVur liver «prong, and ooneti- agea who come from abroad., of cat an-*
pation extiHfadon’t #ort to ebrong cato- first ctaas^^ ^ the cMm o{ fllial loy- Nothing^

_ . x- R » 6—Mise Mary Barrv artics. Pr:>p»inedj»ie is Dr. Hamilton a 0 5 ,d as principal Falconer las “CaitiarrlhozJSSBHsvs MMs-aer - .. - >— **

The' George Pike, who resided witih his wife 
and four-year-old daughter at 78 Ade
laide street, was formerly a well known 
teamster here. Of late years he had met 
with a number of serious reverses which 
finally obliged him to abandon the truck-

ing business. . , ,
It will be remembered that tome time 

ago he was badly injured in a runaway 
accident in King street. East year botn 
his horses died and during the present 
season (he was employed as a dock hand 
on the steamer Victoria. He was 
her of the Orange order.-

Shediac, Aug. 7,—The Central Telephone 
extending their lines "through this 

Westmorland county end into 
At present the N. B. Tele

wires connect Shediac

!
services as a great r- on
committee ie being formed. Revs. ( . =»'("
verier Iforne and O. Viok are eecretaii* FuBde are being solicited for the restore 
of the preliminary committee. Dr. L ilt- ayon end preservatkti of Groyland Abbey, 
ford's seventieth birthday is tile occasion foimded by Ethelbald in 716. It has been 
for the proposed recognition of his signa^ severaj Hmes destroyed and rebuilt, each 
services to the causes of humanity ami na with greAter splendor, but has not re

covered from the havoc wrought upon it at 
the reformation. The present age is more 
favorable to the revival of what is rover- 
en't. stately and "beautiful in religious ser
vice than anv that have preceded, and - 
there ought to be a generous response to 
•this appeal. Such a venerable and his- 
(boric püe ought not to be allowed to 
crumble into irremediable ruin.

Tlie Bishop of Bombay *iiiggeste that at 
the next Pan-Amglicam conference, which 
will be held in 1908, the formation of an 
independent national Episcopal church in- 
India be considered. This would involve 
tihe unification and co-ordination of all the 
Anglican missions in thdt coamtry.

A movement is oi> foot to endow a 
bishopric for the county of Essex, Eng
land. When (the diocese of St. Alban’s waa 
set apart in 1877. the population of Essex 
and Herts was 600,00(5, now it is, as nearly 
ns possible, 1.500.000, and is still increasing. 
Im (this area there are 1.015 clergymen, 639 
incumbencies, and fifteen missions. Addi
tional episcopal oversight is evidently much 
needed.

i-

i
have been re-

a mem-

I

There haa been considerable diecuaeion 
lately in regard "to ministère salaries an 
tihe subject is one 'that would stand a g 
deal mure agitation right here an St. John. 
If a clerical union could be formed amongst 
the ministers, and a general strike mmtgiire 
ated, with a sort of archdeaconal walking 
delegate, something might be done, ‘.om 
tilling” certainly would result, but ovhether 
an potent in its effect as the old fashioned 
papal -interdict," might be a TU»*”"- 
No mirateer likes to make a. 6»>Wkk 
salary for fear of confirming the irnprree 
sion. which too many mean and jealous 
minds have token already, namely . that the 
rii^nd is the "bond of union between him 

and the congregation.

(\

Re\'. Albert CSayton is the new president 
0t the Wesleyan (Methodist conference in 
England. He was «born at Thornton. Brad" 
ford, in 1841. and educated at Weslev Col
lege, .Sheffield. He is -the indefatigable sec- 
retary and business man of several impoirt— 

denominational schemes.
!

antmin-The demand of the west for more
isters continues without a a • 4n anonymous gift of $5,t)00 lias heert
Seventeen clergymen of the l nuren < re(,eived ,bv ,the treasurer of tile Presbyter- 
England have recently been placed in ^ cllPr(,^ fe England, to be distributed 
Saskatchewan and still the call comes r am t five of its schemes.
move "An effort is to he made to get ----------
men from England. The Presbyterian ^ ^ of Elizabeth Orkney,
church brought twenty-five missionaries ^ ^ied "Terentiy in Montreal, the Y. M. 
from' Scotland in May for the west, and -, A of ,that city wta recipient of a legacy 
nre asked for more help. Dr. Morns- „lnn0(l> and waa also mode one of the 
worth is now in the old country looking I rcflidliarv legatees, the others being the 
for voting Methodist ministers for west-1 Montreal Oneral Hospital and the d er- 
ern Canada, of whom lie hopes to bring m (Pr„tmtant) Hospital for the Insane 

such as he obtained last 1 The amaunt <>£ property to be divided 
other churches are equally | amr ng #lim comes to more t han $300,000. 
demands for preachers and or]mev evidently knew, what Rus

sell Sage would not re cognize, that there 
dliarities that could not be

'I

JUDGE SEDGWICK
BURIED YESTERDAYHARCOURT.

The

! NESTOR.

Master Plumbers’ Meeting in 
Ottawa.eon

1

Lctihe>tomaclfAlone
yüÆrh. by. diosing tiw 
Je is in tihe throat, 
Kibes. Inhale catarrihf 

spowwihere the disease reallj 
aÆy foul secretions, stops 
<Æoe, purifies and heals thf 

•Æ\y annihilait es every tra/

fe is bo direct and certain afi 
e.” Results guaranteed. Tavo 
i $1.00.
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t
r“ at Fort ’là llham took p!we here^toto A automobile party, ■™“l“rt "AV
l"a ' tetnoon under I- (l- G. b. auepieee, ani „ Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. \V.
the | woe largely attended. Servie; con- (Me.); Mias Su an

ducted in St. George’s church by Rev. E ^ tifotney, (Me )> and li. F.
B. Hooper. Interment was made in the fl£ Gardlner (Me.), «pent Sunday
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CHARGE FATHER AND SON WITu 
BASEBALL CIRCLES BANK WRECK; SHORTAGE HUG

PLAN BIG REGATTAMORE THAN 4,000 HARVESTERS 
OFF FOR THE CANADIAN WESTi

r

Train After Train Passing Through Here With Men to Work 
in the Grain Fields-One Man Pulls Revolver But is 
Quickly Checked—Champion Wrestler Goes as One of 
the Guards.

President of Chicago Institution Seeking Refuge in Canada 
Where Cashier Also Hides—Vice-President Under Arrest 
—Two Deaths Due to the Financial Crash.

i
Umpire Johnstone Refused 

Admission to New York 
Grounds Yesterday

Carleton Cornet Band Has Pro
mise of Halifax Fours and 

Singles Coming

Five or Six Hundreu fathered 
for the Grand Lodge An

nual Meeting
i Chicago, Aug. 7—Theodore Stensland, 

vice-president of the Milwaukee Avenue 
State Bank, was arrested late this after
noon on a charge of violating the bank
ing laws of the state. Earlier in the day 
the institution was placed in the hands 
of a receiver, and Paul O. Stensland, pres
ident of the bank, and father of the vice- 
president, together with Cashier Hering, 
were officially declared fugitives from jus
tice, and their personal descriptions plac
ed in the hands of the police throughout 
the country. This action was taken by 
the authorities after developments today 
had shown that the finances of the failed 
institution were in a deplorable condition 
and had been for a number of years. Be
sides the discovery of many irregularities 
in the management of the bank, it was 
found that even the safety deposit boxes 
owned and rented by the 'bank, had been 
tampered with and rifled.
Hay Cost Two Lives.

gone to confer with the head of the p<J» -s 
lice department.

The warrant was sworn out by J. P. j 
Straub, a liquor dealer, who declared that 
last Saturday he deposited $350 in the 
bank and that Theodore Stensland 
of the officers of the institution had 
knowledge then that the bank was in
solvent Straub contends that the vice- 
president dhould have notified the acting 
officers of the bank not to receive any, 
deposits, but that this had not been1 
done and his money was taken in viola
tion of the banking laws.

Later in the day Jacob K. Kern, a for
mer States attorney, signed bonds for i 
$5,000 for the release of Theodore Stens
land.
Président Off to Canada.

The promises held out yesterday that 
the elder Stensland would appear in Chi- j 
cago today were not fulfilled and it is the ' 
belief of the police, based upon despatch- • 
es from several northern cities, that -he 
has fled to Canada. Cashier Hering, 
sought on a similar warrant, is thought 
to have reached the dominion by another 1 
route.

The day's developments were produc- 
tive of the first ray of hope for the depos-\ 
itors who yesterday believed their sav- ' 
ings of years swept away in the wreck, j 
David R. Forgan, vicepresident of the | 
First National Bank, and such of thosp/ 
to whom the status of -the defunct bank’s 
affairs*» has been laid bare, declared that 
probably seventy cents on the dollar1 
would be paid in the final adjustment.

The affairs of the bank are said to be ; 
in an almost hopeless tangle and more ir- 1 
regularities are being disclosed as the ex-, 
aminers go deeper into the books. Presi- j 
dent Stensland loaned money to himself, ; 
it is alleged, by the subterfuge of hav- ! 
ing employes sign the notes. Specific in
stances came to light during the day of 
the looting of the safety deposit boxes.,, 
One in particular, to which the attention > 
of the police was called, was that of Mrs. 
Lydia Herman, declared that $150 of her 
funds had been taken.

The clearing house committee is sparing 
no efforts to bring the missing president 
to justice. Handwriting experts, it is 
said, will be put to work at once upon 
the case to establish the evidence of for 
gery.

FIELD SPORTS, TOO,
IN THE PROJECT

At 1.30 o’clock this morning the excur
sion train from Point du Chene was to 
leave Moncton, and two more trains from 
New Glasgow were expected in early this 
morning, the first having left at 9.15 and 
the second an hour later.

Throughout the day and evening order 
was maintained with comparative ea©?, and 
tihe authorities were not called upon to 
grapple with any startling emergencies.

And of the men who would garner the 
waiting grain! Big boned and puny, 
browned and pale, round shouldered and 
straight, sanguine and doubtful, men mus
cular and men flabby, men with trades 
and men without. The excursionists repre
sented both skilled and unskilled labor.

There were men of many temperaments 
and many tastes, but all were under the 
influence of the Jura of the west. Some, 
alack, were under two influences. But 
then, the afternoon was 'hot and the black 
fit-ore clothes made one perspire.

so inviting to think of tinkling 
ice-fragments (the alluring tinkling, tinkle 
against 'the aide of the glass) ; and then, the 
amber, froth-crowned ale so' cold.

HE WAS TO PRESIDE 
OVER NATIONAL GAME

The first of 
Bome 4,000 
time provinces and Newfoundland to 
help harvest the great 1906 grain 
crop of the Canadian west left for 
•Winnipeg by C. P. R. excursion Tuesday

The number going west this season, said 
■General Superintendent Downie, of the C. 
P. R., who was at the station last even
ing, will be fully 1,000 in excess of those 
who went last year.

At midnight the exact number was 
placed at 4,130. Last season it was a trifle 
more than 3 000:

“Everything is moving along moat satis
factory,” said Mr. Downie. “There are 
plenty of cars and by tomorrow fell the ex- 
cunsionitiïti will have passed through.”

the contribution of 
men from the mari- REBEKAH OFFICERS

FOR YEAR ELECTED as one
Rothesay or Renforth Likely to Be 

Chosen as Scene of Meet—Idea 
Not Wholly Worked Out But Bands
men Are Progressing in Arrange
ments. — •

Mew York and Chicago Botn uialm 
the Match—League President in 
Warm Statement Decti»6S 7avor 
of Chicago.

Moncton Women Secretary and 
Treasurer—At Home Last Night- 
Degree Exemplified in Excellent 
Manner—Mayor and Aldermen of 
Sydney to Welcome Visitors Today.

' * > 4

A first class regatta, in Which four Hali
fax crews and also «two single scullers and 
two doubles will take part, is what is now 
promised St. John people, and this by the 
end of the present month. Arrangements 
for such an event are now being made by 
the Carleton Cornet Band, and the water 
oponts are being planned to take place 
either at Rothesay or Renforth, on the 
Kennebcccasis, but probably at the former 
place.

There is juet one difficulty that the band 
is encountering, and that is facilities for 
housing the shells. It is hoped, however, 
that this can be overcome.

The Lome, North West Arm, St. Mary’s 
and North Star Clubs have been com
municated with, and all have promised to 
send their four-oared crews. The ©cullers 
trbm the sister city to row will probably 
be O’Neil and Duggan. Besides sending 
these oarsmen, the Halifax clubs have 
promised to send over a large number of 
ca.roes, so that canoe races will form part 
of the sport. The St. John oarsmen to 
take part will probably be the Beaver four 
and the Daley four, and it is hoped that 
the Neptune© will be able to enter a crew 
for the four event. Then this city will 
likely be represented in the singles 'by 
Goat es, of the Nentunes, and Nice, and 
likely Hilton Belyea, of the Beavers.

The plan of the band is «"aid to be to 
make a day of it, holding field sports in 
connection with the regatta, 
everything 'turn out as expected, lovers of 
aquatics here will have an opportunity of 
seeing something in the rowing line such 
as ha© not been seen here in yeans.

After the good showing made by the 
Beaver crew at the Lome regatta recently 
in Halifax, people will be anxious to see 
this fast local four in competition with the 
crews from Halifax on home waters; es
pecially will they like to see them once 
more tackle the crack North Stars.

There can be no doubt but that the Ken- 
nebeccasis is the ideal place for rowing, 
and outside of the excellent programme 
prepared a day at either Rothesay or Ren- 
forfch is in itself something to be enjoyed. 
The Carleton Cornet Band are surely to be 
congratulated on their enterprise. They 
have ever shown a progrersiveness that is 
highly commendable, but this, their latest 
effort, surpasses all others and deserves 
the hearty support of all lovers of good 
sport. ,

ifew Vote, Aug. 7—The New York-Chi
cago National League game, which was 
scheduled to be played on the Polo grounds 
today, was not played, owing to the refu al 
of the police to admit Umpire Johnstone, 
on the ground that a riot might ensue if he 
Officiated. Both Chicago and New York 
claim the game iby forfeit, Chicago on the 
ground that the umpire was barred, and 
New York because Chicago refused to 
play. The game will go" to protest. Rain 
checks were distributed.

At yesterday’s game there was a good 
deal of ill-feeling on both sides on ac
count of decisions rendered by Johnstone.

When Johnstone and Emslie, the um
pires assigned by President Pulliam, ar
rived at the entrance to the Polo grounds 
todajT, Johnstone was refused admittance 
and Emslie, who accompanied him, de
clined to take any part in the game so 
long as his associate was not allowed.
Johnstone then declared tifee game forfeit
ed by New York to Chicago, basing his 
decision on the local club’s refusal to The bank had deposits amounting to
admit him to the grounds. about $4,000,0000 and loans and credits to

Manager McGraw, of New York, called about the same amount, 
upon his utility man, Strang^ to officiate The shortage of between $750,000 arid 
as umpire, but Manager Chance refused j $1,000,000 is said to -be due to speculation 
to appoint a man from his team to act in real estate and in the security market, 
in conjunction with Strang, saying that Most of this amount was unprotected by 
the game had been forfeited under the adequate collateral.
rules. Strang thereupon declared the A statement made by Vice-President
game forfeited to New York. Stensland showed $1,051,000 in cash on

The Associated Press tonight received hand; deposits, -$4,000,000, owed to 22,000 
the following statement from President depositors.
Harry C. Pulliam, of the National The specific charge on which Theodore 
League:— Stensland was arrested was that of hav-

“Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 7—Press reports ing accepted deposits at the bank when 
that Johnstone, a National he knew the institution to -be insolvent. 

League umpire, was lefused admission to^ The arrest was made in the office» of Chief 
day by the New York (. lub, and that there- of Police Collins, where Stensland had 
upon the Chicago club rightfully and in 
strict accordance with 'the National League 
consti-btuion, declined to play. The game 
was 'therefore legally forfeited to the Chi
cago Chub, and I stand by the action of 
the umpires to a finish. The constitution 
of the National League puts upon me the 
duty of assigning umpire* and compels 
every club to accept my assignments. I 
have assigned the umpires fairly and equit
ably, and I point to my assignments to the 
New York club both at home and abroad 
as proof of this.
. “I give up my well earned vacation and 

return to New York at once, and I pro
pose to put the issue squarely to the Na
tional League and find out if Chicago,
'Pittsburg, Brooklyn, Cincinnati and the 
other chibs are a lot of poltroons and doge ; tion of the government as revealed by a 
and eke out their existence solely througn ; member of the cabinet to the Associated 
'the receipts on the New York grounds, ami j thfo afternoon, shows that Premier
therefore must stand by and see the New 
York club invalidate the constitution of 
the National League at will. So long as I 
am president of the National League I will 
sustain every forfeit made when an umpire 
is refused admittance to any park, and if 
this does not suit the National League, it 
can have my resignation at a moment's 
notice.”

1

byaney, N. S., Aug. 7—Trains arriving 
last night and this evening brought del
egates from all points in the maritime 
provinces to the meeting of the Oddfel
lows and Rebekah Grand Lodge, which 
this year will hold their annual session 
here. It is estimated that the visitors 
number between 500 and 600. The Re
bekah Assembly convened in Oddfellows’ 
Hall here this morning, and elevated the 
following grand officers for the ensuing 
year:

President, Grace Hebb, Lunenburg.
Vice-president, Hattie Bayefrs, Halifax.
Warden, Maggie Petérs, Bridgetown.
Sec., Mary McKeen, Moncton.
Treas., Mary Bayne, Moncton.
The appointed officers will be nominat

ed and installed tomorrow.
At a largely attended at-home in the 

Y. M. C. A. hall this evening the Rebec- 
kahs Degree was exemplified by the 
Springhill team, and fourteen candidates 
came for initiation. The work was said 
to be the best ever seen in the provinces.

Tomorrow the Grand Lodge of Oddfel
lows will meet in the Y. M. C. A. hall 
for business. The visitors will be -wel
comed by the mayor and aldermen y at 
noon.

;* Noisy Nova Scotian With Gun.
Pistol practice on a crowded colonist car 

>wais instantly and rigidly suppressed last 
night. It was a few minutes prior to the 
departure of the finst harvest excursion 
train, about 8.30 o’clock.

A youth, said to be from Cenfcreville (N. 
B.), appeared displeased about something. 
H» language was atrocious. He did not 
whisper. His voice could be heard through
out the car; and there wei-e women pres
ent.

It was

With a deficit in its accounts of close 
to a million dollars and with the where
abouts of two of its chief officers 
known to the authorities the bank was

un-The Valise a Study.
The harvest excursionists’ valise is in a 

class by itself. You behold it only when 
the annual migration plainsward begins. 
It is of a dull slate color, and is always 
(swollen. It rarely has a new, a spruce 
look. The brown straps around it have a 
weather-beaten and frayed appearance. 
You usually notice the owner’s initials on 
it The 'letters are in ink or indelible 
pencil and have a wavering, thin look.

When the g ng e unded Iasi evening, jus: 
before the departure of the trains, a 
sandy, sticky haired youth, from whose 
warm face the down had not been shaven, 
clutched his va lis 3 and tried to rush aboird.

Crash! Thump ! A bad word; another 
one! That corpulent valise had come 
apart. What it contained went spinning 
on the station asphalt. Here are the

closed yesterday by State Bank Examiner 
C. C. Jones. In the excitement, J. G. 
Visser, an officer of the Royal League, 
who had deposited the funds of that .or
ganization, fell dead. Henry Koepke, a 
grocer, on hearing that the bank had sus
pended payment, went to the rear of his 
store and shot himself, dying a few min
utes later. His life savings had been plac
ed in the bank.

Otbèns there included R. J. Law, C. 
P. R. detect ve, of O.t wj, who reprim nd- 
ed the stranger with the offensive vocabu
lary, and was abused for his pains.

“What, arrest me! Well, now that’s 
pretty ----- good.”

And at about this point he produced a 
bright and beautiful revolver. It wj© load
ed. The owner, however, did not get a 
chance to wave it to any extent, for he 
was caught by Detective Killen and, in the 
escort of other officers, marched to the 
dcepatcher’s office, where he was lectured, 
relieved of his weapon, and told to go on 
board the train, and be quiet.

On the Montreal express, which left a 
tittle after 6 o’clock, was a special car con
taining lees than 100 west bound people 
from local points, and others were to be 
picked up at the various branch stations. 
* At 8.30 o’clock a train of thirteen cars, 
each car capable of accommodating from 
fifty- ix to ©even y-bwo men, pulled c-ut, the 
occupants waving hats and cheering.

The majority had arrived in the city on 
Monday from various provincial points, 
and a few had come on the Digby boat.

% Many Trains to Transport Them.
The finat excursion train to reach here 

arrived at 9.20 o’clock, and the second 
came in at U.Oo o’clock. The first was 
from Halifax, and the second here men 
from towns between Sydney and Truro.

As soon a© eaoh train arrived the pas
sengers transferred to the colonist cans in 
readiness here.

•• -i
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1
goods:—

Small mirror without * frame. 
Bundle of unwashed socks.
One tooth brush.
Shirt©.
One skein red yarn.
One pair overalls.
One cake of deadly looking soap. 
One orange.
One pack of playing carde

■jt!
t Should

i :
;IN HARBOR LIKELY 'here sa y

1Notes.
Kitchen ranges in each car—fuel ted.
The men must furn'ah their own bedding 

and food.
H. S. Johnston, of Montreal, is at the 

head of the ‘two dozen detectives traveling 
with the excursionists. One of his staff is 
A. E. Gauthier, champion wrestler of the 
world. So have a care, harvest laborers!

STOLYPIN PLANS MR STROKE\
:

R, K. Y. C, Planning Contest 
for Exhibition Week—Coro
nation Cup Entry Stands 
Over for the Present,

■

Hopes to Rally Landed Interests and Peasantry to His Sidt 
by Giving Latter Some Immediate Relief—Means Huge 
Financial Problem.

j
1At a meeting of the R. K. Y. C. Tuesday 

evening the question of holding another 
motor boat race was discussed and it is 
probable that arrangements will be made 
to hold a second contest in the harbor 
during exhibition week. It was the gen
eral feeling of the members that as the 
last race had -proved so suepessful a large 
entry would be assured, and an oppor
tunity would be afforded the visitors to 
the city of seeing a race which tb many 
would be quite a novelty.

The expected entry from Montreal for 
the Coronation Cup race did not come to 
hand and for the present the question of 
the club sending a competitor for the cup 
remains in abeyance. The race will be 
sailed September 1, 3 and 4. A. E. Prince 
was elected a member of the club.

WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY WE OUGHT
TO DRINK IN HOT WEATHERl

for the worst, holding military trains in 
readiness at all the centres and had 
mode arrangements to ©end out the foreign 
mails by torpedo boats from St. Peters
burg, naturally is greatly rejoioed at its 
victory.

The leaders of the non-revolutionary 
parties do not conceal (their satisfaction 
at the defeat of their oM allies of the ex
treme left, as they feared that a great 
strike, with widespread disorders entail
ing repression, might 'be used as justifica
tion by the government to postpone the 
elections and tihe assembling of a new par
liament. With comparative tranquility 
ahead they can (bold the government to its 
promises.
Denial of Financial Rumors.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 7.—The real inten-
:Drink water and plenty of it.

Pure water drunk in large quantities cleanses the system of impurities, 
arid this cleansing cannot be done tea often.

Drink fresh buttermilk or sweet milk.
Don’t have any drinks chilled with ice; just have them cod.
Avoid fancy drinks at the soda fountain. They do not allay thiret, but 

tend to intensify it.
Iced tea and coffee are almost a,3 bad as alcoholic beverages.
Beer is very bad for the stcmach and system in hot weather.
AH kinds of high balls, rickeys and mixed drinks are bad during the hot 

weather. If they must be drunk, dilute the liquor with pure water rather 
than charged water.

Gin will break down the kidneys far quicker than any other alcoholic 
beverage.—Boston Posit.

even

IDENTIFY MAN WHO 
JUMPED FROM STEAMER

1

Stolypin at least intends to pursue and 
hold an affirmative policy, amounting vir
tually to a determination on the part of 
the administration to settle the agrarian 
question according to its own lights and 
irrespective of parliament, and then go to 
the country upon this issue.

The government expects to rally not only 
the landed interests but the mass of the 
peasantry to its side by actually giving the 
latter some immediate relief instead of 
merely holding out hopes of a more ad
vantageous settlement in the indefinite 
future, which has been the stock in trade 
of many performers.

Politically this move may prove very 
; strong. The actual 'bestowal of land, even 

T if in smaller quantities than was expect- 
I ed, and the divisions of communistic hold- 

Montreal, Aug. 7-(Specîal)-A special ' ings, will, it is believed, make t-he peas- 
T , , , ..t- , r. , I antry disinclined to vote lor candidatesLondon cable says: Lnder Secretary ^ ^ who might propose a
Churchill, speaking at M imbourne, said different solution to the question,
that he believed the constitutional settle- j{ut àbwved all individual poæeaieon, the 
ment in the Transvaal had 'been well re- government calculates, will inculcate that 
ceived in the great colonies, in Canada y respeat fOT property,the lack of which, 
and Australia. He looked forward to the under tiie system of communistic holdings, 
time, not far distant, when Africa would ^ made „.any peasants such easy con- 
take her place side by side with Canada vertg to the nationalization of land, 
and Australia under the British flag.

'5
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Lewis A. Mildram of Dorchester Was 
Man Who Leaped From the Prince 
George.

(Boston Transcript, Aug. 7.)
According to a telegram from Yarmouth, 

(N. S.), received here today, Lewie A. Mil- 
drarn, who lived with his mother at 60 
Rodin street, Dorchester, committed sui
cide by jumping from the Dominion-At- 
lanitic steamship Prince George as the ship 
was entering Yarmouth harbor at 8 o’clock 
this morning. Mr. Mildram was making 
trip to Nova Scotia in oare of a niwve, 
Kenneth McKillop of 98 Prospect street( 
Cambridge, and the two men had just 
gone on deck after 'breakfast, when thé 
nurse left MiMram for a few moments, re
turning just in time to see him struggling 
in the water and the crew attempting to 
rescue him.

By the time the steamer was stopped 
and a boat lowered, however, it was too 
late. Mildram was a brother of Henry C. 
Mildram, who is a surveyor for the city 
of Boston. Lewis A. Mildram was wor
ried and run down, and had been advised 
to seek rest in the woods. The drowned 
man was twenty-©even years old, a na
tive of this city and a member of the Bos
ton Consolidated Mining Exchange.

PROBABLY ARREST 
PRESIDENT OF BANK

. ILIKE CANADA UNDER 
THE BRITISH FUG

JHE VACANT PRESIDENCY 
OF ACADIA COLLEGE

OTTAWA TALK ABOUT 
CHOOSING A JUDGE

ISt. Petersburg, Aug. 7—A semi-official 
statement, referring to the conclusions de- « 
duced abroad from an article in the Roseau, ! 
saying it was the intention of the govern
ment to suspend cash payments, is pub< 
Jished tonight. It says these conclusion4 
are based upon gross misunderstanding, 
and that no ©uch intention exists.

The article in the Rossia «a

■ja» Believed He Had Gu l.y Knowledge of 
Looting of Chicago Institution. y» the state* 

ment does nothing more than indicate aif 
issue of paper money as an extreme meast 
ure- to which the state may have recoure^ 
in the event of the total ari, 
rest of the normal financial ftmc< 
tiens of the country. It repre*. 
sents merely tihe persona] opinion of th^ 
writer. Any inference that there is an in
tention to suspend cash payments is poe?îbTé 
only (to people who everywhere aie seeking 
seme pretext for creating disquiet and eve* 
panic.

Speculation as to Successor of Mr. 
Justice Sedgwick—Vacancy on On
tario High Court Bench, Also.

Rumor That Rev. Dr. deBlois of Chicago 
May Be Appointed—Is Well Known 
in the Maritime Provinces.

Chicago, Aug. 7—President Paul Stens
land, of the Milwaukee avenue State 
Bank will probably be arrested as soon as 
he enters Chicago or can be found. Bank 
Examiner Jones, who closed the bank 
yesterday, said today that Mr. Stensland 
surely (had guilty knowledge of the loot
ing of the bank. The 22,000 depositors in 
the bank are gradually losing hope of re
covering the $4,200,000 they entrusted to 
Stensland’s care.

Detectives are now seeking cashier 
Henry W. Hering, the alleged embezzler.
Detective Canon, who has the warrant 
for Bering’s arrest, said today: “I se
cured information from reliable sources That a certain element in the Method- j 
that Hering left for Detroit Saturday iist church will at the aproaebing general 
night. His destination is understood to conference in Montreal make a strong 
be Canada. effort to have eliminated from the disedp-

A crowd of several hundred working line the famous “footnote,” which con- 
people gathered around the bank this demns dancing, card-playing and theatre- 
morning. Notwithstanding that the doors > going, but whose force some think only 
were closed and there was no prospect advisory, while others regard it as monda- 
of recovering funds during the day, the Lory, is generally known to be among the 
people persistently remained. Their evi- certainties.
dent misery was accentuated by a driz- There is a large proportion of the min- 
zling rain. isters who would prefer to leave such

amusements to the individual confidence 
of members, thinking that as other and 
more serious offences are covered by gen
eral rules these three should not be sin
gled out for special prohibition.—Toronto

- The following despatch has been sent 
out from Halifax:

“The governors of Acadia College have 
offered the vacant presidency to Rev. O. 
C. S. Wallace, ex-chancellor of MoMaster 
University, Toronto, but he has declined. 
So did Rev. Dr. Austen K. De Blois, now 
president of a college in the United 
States, but the governors are bringing 
pressure to -bear on the latter to recon
sider and accept ”

Rev. Dr. Manning, who is on the board 
of governors of Acadia, was asked regard
ing this matter, but stated that so far as 
he knew there was no foundation for the 
report.

** Some time ago the board of governors 
aj>pointed a committee to select a man

_ for the position and report back to the
board, but so far as can be learned they 
have not decided on any one yet^ though 
they may have individually approached 
Rev. Drs. Wallace and De Blois.

Rev. Dr. De Blois is well known in the 
maritime provinces. He is a graduate of 
Newton Theological Seminary, and receiv
ed the degree of Ph. D. at Brown Uni
versity. He was principal of the Union 
Baptist Seminary at St. Martins, N. B., 
for a time, and on leaving there accepted 
a chair on the faculty of Shurtleff Col
lege, Illinois. At the present time he 
occupies the pastorate of the First Bap 
list Church of Chicago, where he succeed
ed Rev. Dr. P. S. Henson. He is a very 
clever man and is about 45 years of age.

Rev. Dr. De Blois and family, and R;*v. 
Dr. Day, (his father-in-law, are summering 
in Wolf ville, N. S.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—There is a lot of 
jecture as (to who will be appointed to 
ceed the late Judge Sedgwick in the su
preme court and the late Judge Street in 
the high court of Ontario. The maritime 
provinces, and New Brunswick in "par
ticular, will doubtless claim the right of 
the appointment in the former case, but 
although at one time the system of pro
vincial representation was rigidly adhered 
to, of late years it has not been 90 strict- 
ly followed.

For example, Chief Justice Killam 
translated from the Manitoba bench to 
fill one vacancy among the Ontario judges 
in the supreme court. The appointment 
was a recognition of Mr. Kihlam’s emin
ent qualifications and of the growing im
portance of the west. At present the 
possibilityty of another judge from the 
country beyond the Great Lakes has not 
presented itself.

In eastern Ontario, however, the sug
gestion that the elevation of F. II. Chrys
ler, K. C., of Ottawa, would be an. ex
cellent idea, is heard. No 6ne will dis
pute the fact of that gentleman’s fitness 
for a supreme court judgeship. The only 
question is as to whether or not the 
choice should be made from the province? 
by the <=ea.

Ontario could scarcely feel aggrieved if 
a judge were taken froi4 Eastern Canada, 
seeing that it has now two judges in the 
supreme court. Quebec has an equal 
her.

con
clue-

Huge Task, Though, to Find 
Funds.METHODIST DISCIPLINE

The crux of the question is its finan
cial aspect. It will he a herculean opera
tion to find tile funds required to pur
chase the private holdings which the pio- 
ject of Minister of Agriculture Stichinsky 
contemplated acquiring through the land 
banks, even though the owners, under the 
spell of the agrarian disorders, are ready 
to sell at most moderate prices.

The character of these disorders has 
been shown again in a de-patch from Pol
tava describing the destruction of 
tate owned by Prince Kotcbubsky,whose 
breeding stud of 250 horses and more than 
Coo sheep were locked in burning build
ings and wantonly left to perish.

The government is hoiding to strict ac
countability the responsible officials of 
the government institutions which were 
affected by the strike. Director Suvoiroff 
of the Jarge printing establishment at
tached to the Official Messenger, where 
the compositors struck Monday, has been 
discharged and the minister of railways 
has demanded the resignation of Superin
tendent Laurence of the Ininoff Eailway 
for permitting strikers to interfere with 
traffic on his road.

That there is continued preparation 
among the revolutionaries for an armed 
uprising in the south, is believed to be in
dicated by the interception by the police 
of shipments of arms and ammunition, in
cluding rifles and sabres, at Poltava and 
Theodosia.

St. Petersburg, ^ug. 7.—More 'than half 
tSfene resumed work today 
employes of some of the 
at Moscow are still out 

e predictions of tire strike or- 
vas fulfilled.

MORE NO. 1 HARD
WHEAT THIS YEAR

Another Attempt to Modify Por
tion Dealing With Dancing.

TEN DEATHS FROM
HEAT IN NEW YORK

Winmpeg, Aoig. 7—(Special)—New -wheat 
is 'beginning to arrive on tihe local board. 
There is a larger percentage grading No.! 
1 hard than last year, and the berries are 
bright and full. Because of change in tihe 
law eliminating (the word “plump” from 
grading regulations, it is thought thirty 
per cent of the wheat will grade No. 1. 
hard, in former years not averaging three', 
.per cent.

wa i $

New York, Aug. 7—A heavy thunder 
istorm accompanied by a deluge of rain to
night brought relief from the -torrid heat 
of the past three dayt?. Lightning struck 
in several places in the city, but no serious 
damage was done.

With the appearance of the storm the 
temperature, which had ranged between 
eighty-five and ninety degrees during the 
day, fell rapidly, but when the rain ceased 
the heaf did not oeem to have parsed, 
and thousands suffered in tihe congested 
districts of tihe city tonight.

While the temperature during the day 
was perceptibly lower than on yesterday, Tuesday morning with 505 par-eu- jn the probate count Tuesday forenoon 
the humidity remained high and the cumu- ! g ere. The steamer had a fine trip from Utters of administration of the estate of

Boston, very little fog being encounter- Charles McGill were granted to his son, 
ed. Asti-"(tant-Gen. Manager A. H. Haecom Hugh McGill. The estate is valued at $250 
of the Eastern Steamship Company and ! personal property ; J. B. M. Baxter, proc- 

party of four, were passengers. They tor.
to the head-waters of the St. __

an esr

CANADIAN MINISTER 
IS HURT IN NEW YORK

TO ST. JOHN TO
DODGE THE HEAT

)

The Eastern Steamship Co.'s steamer, | tilobe. 
Call-in Austin, Captain Pike, arrived __ New York, Aug. 7—A crowded north- ; 

bound Madison avenue surface car ran wild 1 
for ten blocks down a steep incline today, j 
collided with a moving van at 99th street, > 
injuring at least twenty persons, six so j 
severely that they were taken to a hospi
tal. The accident was due to a failure of 
the 'brakes to work.

Rev. F. C. Piper, of Niagara (Ont.), wa» 
among 'the injured.

I
lative effect of the heated -term, was shewn 
in tihe record of ten deaths attributed 
di-ectly io the heat. There were also many 
scores of prostrations.

At the height of the thunder storm a 
laige water main broke and spent its con
tents into the subway at Franklin and 
La ayebte struts, s?rkm~ly interfering with 
train serveie. The-e was some excitement 
am ng the hundreds caught in the trains.

!num-
are going
John river on a fishing trip. Robert 
Lane, engineer of the steamer Munroe, 
and a native of this city, was also a pas
senger, accompanied by his wife and her 
sister to visit friends here.

Judge Sedgwick’s dearth leaves tihe man 
time provinces with one judge in the per
son of Sir Louis Davies.

With respect to the Ontario high court 
vacancy there is no hick of enitable names. 
From western Ontario has come the men
tion of Hon. R. F. Sutherland and A. H. 
Clarke. Eastern Ontario contributes the 
name of F. R. Latch ford. If the principe 
of promotion is followed, although this 
has rarely or never been done, the county 
judiciary might furnish a goed man for 
advancement. In this connection Judge 
T. MacHeth, of Middlesex, has been fa
vorably spoken of. All this, however, is 
in the nature of speculation. There has 
'been no opportunity for the cabinet to 
consider the judicial vacancies nor will 
there lie anything like a full meeting of 
the privy council for another fortnight.

JL,

TAKES
Ê Russians Kill Chinese Bandits

Harbin, Manoburia, Aug. 7.—A band of 
Chinese bandits engaged in paUaging along . 
the Sungari River was shelled by a Rus
sian gunboat. A large number of the ban- 
data were killed.

.1 ALL of the factori 
and while tjj 
establish m 
none ofJÊ

Superintendent Estabrooks, of Ginn & 
(Jo’s printing establishment, Oambridge, 
with his brother, of New York, were on 
the Austin. Both are going to Gage town, 
N. B. on a visit to their birthplace.

John Smith, chief engineer of the Aus
tin says that the weather was the hottest 

I he ever experienced in Boston and on the 
trip down the hot wave followed them 
for some distance. It is, he said, a pleas- 

to be in St. John out of the heart.

WANTED HIM TO TAKE
A DRINK AND FORGET IT

A. S. Burke, of Fairfield (Me.), has a 
of wild bird* that has been hatched THEnest

n hi; house. The bir ls are chimney i-wi'fts. 
The old liirtis came into the hou-c by way 
of t’ e chimney > everal weeks ag • a d start
ed a nest on the side wall ot the parlor. 
Mr. Burke lot the bird»: a'one. and a few 
days ago t-hiee little flrdg?lin-^ w re hitch
ed, and are now keeping the oi l birds 
hustling for food. The family in its odd 
surroundings docs not n?o.m art all afraid of 
people who enter the room.

r0RK ganiz
of the trades unions totally refus- 

eAÆo join in the movement, the railroad 
Æpx\y whose co-operation was vita-l, could 
ffiot be induced 'to give the signal for a 
strike and there was no sign of a serious 
peasant movement. While tihe repressions 
and arrests of tihe leadens undoubtedly were 
a great factor in bringing about the pres
ent situation it is apparent that the move
ment was ill-chosen for a strike. The 
people were not in (the temper to support 
it. As a consequence, tihe revolutionary 
leadens who inspired it with the intention 
of transforming the movement into an 
armed uprising, have suffered a severe 
loss of prestige.

The government, which had prepared

New York, Aug. 7—On a Supreme 
court order issued on complaint of Ray
mond R. Herbert, vice-president of the 
Adams Magazine Company, of No. 141 
Fifth Avenue, the president of the same 
company, Fernando De Murias, and the 
treasurer, Edward Rock, were arrested 
last night and locked up. Herbert com
plains that when he sought to recover 
$21,248, which he had invested in tihe 
magazine, the treasurer only answered:

“Have a drink on me and forget it.”
Herbert paid in $21.248 in part payment 

fqr a $25,000 block magazine stock, on 
tfie agreement, he declares, that at a 
year’s end the company would buy in his 
holdings at ten days’ notice, if he wished

^ tJTÜ Rev. Prof. Wicher, of the Theological t 
Seminary. San Francisco, and at one 
time pastor of St. Stephen’s church, in. 
tihis city, preached in St. Andrew a A 
churdh, Toronto, last Sunday.

W /zr> / Fay
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Cripp e Oured at Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre.

Quebec, Aug. 7—At St. Anne de Beaupre 
StLU'.day a cripple walked up the aic-le aid
ed by crutches, knelt before tihe altar in 
prayer, and in a few minutes arose and 

fked away perfectly cured, leaving his 
crutches behind him. He left without 
making known hie name.
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nert theWm. Imrie of White Star Line 
Dead.

Liverpool, Aug. 7-r-Wm. Imrie, one of 
the founders of the White Star line, died 
'ti>day«
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St. John, Aug. 11, 1906Open Saturday night till 11.how many would manifest the Amherst 

spirit?
If St. Jdhn is to become a great city it 

must have factories. The great artel grow
ing market of the new west is open for 
exjx!citation by St. John men on even 
terms with other manufacturing centres. 
Some St. John factories now efoip 1o
that market. Tliere is nothing but the 
HjHiit of indifference «to prevent a great ex
pansion of that business. A visit td Am
herst might therefore. give an impulse to 
St. John men, and encourage them to take 
advantage of their opportunities.

pieeentative American journals, reminis
cent of the language used during the days 
when Rucoia was always promising to leave 
Mmchwrii but never going. American p<r~ 

is to the effect that while Japan rc-

A GREAT CANADIANin his admirable history of Newfound- Clearance Sale of Men’s Suità,1-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
They arc friends of Canada—says the 

Toronto World—who have published the 
of the late Archbishop O’Brien,

land: —
a ^TWSKSV’îlSSSffl

e Telegraph Publishing Company of 
>hn, a company Incorporated by Act 
Leerlal attire of New B'ninmncK.

B. W. MoORBVDY, BMHor.
B. J. McOOWAN. Bus. Mgr.

ied “ ‘The first charge, your Excellency, was 
a lie.

‘ ‘The second change a-----be*
“ The third charge a-----------'
“ ‘And that being so, your Excellency, 

there is no more to be raid.’
“lie confirmed the denial Sir R. Ro^d 

had very properly made of any political 
importance in his visit. He had come here 
simply to gratify his natural desire to see 
England’s oldest colony with which he had 
most interesting family associations, and 
also to better his acquaintance with their 
da#Ainguir.hed governor, who had rendered 
to the Empire, both in New Guinea and 
WVriL Africa, important services which haa 
made him conspicuous as one of the most 
valued and efficient servante of the crown. 
It would ill repay all the kindness he hail 
received it he were to take advantu'igc of 
this opportunity «to de*cant upon wihat he 
might conceive to be the advantage to 
Canada, to Newfoundland and to the Em
pire of confederation. He understood that 
m Newfoundland confederation was not 
like Mesopotamia, a blessed word.

“Well, if they were opposed to it that 
was enough; there was nothing more to 
be said. A policy of confederation could 
only become operative on the direct, initi
ative of the people of the island but he 
wished them to understand that if the day 
should ever come when they, the people of 
Newfoundland, realized that it would be to 
their advantage to become a unit of the 
Dominion ami n co-sharer with the other 
pTOinc™ of Canada iu all the wonderful 
prosperity which was already rising high 

their horizon, that all they would have 
would be to bear against a door 

and he assured them that

lines of Men’s Suits, of which there are only a 
deep cuts from their original selling 
suits, suitable for wear any time of

In order toclear out a 
few of each Ufieleft; 
prices. They are m 
year. I j

tains virtual co-nit ral of the rich provinces 
wrested from Russia she is so cstah.ônh’.ng 
and entrenching herself there oommorci d- 

Canada. Jan. 3, 1805. It is sent out from ,y ^ wll,,n elre dom go the “oi>en do»” 
Halifax (N. «.), in neat pamphlet form, n,m be lk,ela-* to outsiders, chiefly to the 
and includes the elegy of Sir Lewis Morris UluUxl States, which had hope,l to gain a 
and the sympathetic appeohea made by grealt .liiare of the trade. Jaijian has ex 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Foster Î IK]ajne,i tint the is determined to keep 
in the house of commons. ’ failli witill the other powers, but that she

As the sermon says, “A life such as J imwt have time to carry her army home 
that of Premier Thompson is to adorn nnd complete certain other preliminaries, 
the annals of a nation and to he an ex- Xliiç dors not satisfy the United SUtcs, 

le and an instruction to future gen- which has on its own hands the statements 
"By reading biographies we 0f many of its own traders who complain 

lives and 0f discrimination and virtual exclusion.
The Americans lose sight of the fact that 
the eighteen months following the Ports
mouth treaty, at the expiration of which 
time Japan and Russia, were to retire

The Boa-

sermon
delivered on tihe occasion of the funeral 
of Sir John Thompson, prime minister of

'e h«e madelie.
illy da* Twei

advertising rates.
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All remittance» muet be sent bTJjl 

wrder or registered letter, and adores»
The Telegraph Publishing Compaq 

Correspondence muet be af^reeaed to 
Editor of The Telegraph, B L J oho. ^ j _ 

All irabecrlption» muet, without exception, 
>e PAID FOR IN ADVANCB.

^.00 Suits K. $5.00 
$10.00 Suits c*7 cn

8.75 Suits «P * •JU

3.$5.00 S
$7.50 Suits ticel$/v 

8.00 Suits % >?uotflee 
ed to NOTE AND COMMENT en’s Pants still on.

Clothing and Furnishings,
9 199 and 207 Union Street

;e of.New Brunswick's record of drowning ac
cidente this summer is unusually "heavy.

J. N. HARVEYp1
Gçv. Higgins bids for votes by trying 

to close the American Monte Carlo, Sara
toga. Which makes votes for Hearst.

When the telephone war treadhes the 
rate-outting stage «the public will begin to 
become interested.

District Attorney Jerome is to prosecute' 
Thaw in person. The young man may dis
cover that money does not always render j 
murder a safe amusement.

The Rursian government is going to make 
a bid for the support of the peasants by 
proposing to give them» land. It is hoped 
thus to prevent the election of a radical 
lower house at the next elections—if they 
come.

erations.”
find inspiration for our 
guiding principles that «will aid 
right living,” adds the World. “Especi
ally is this true for Canadians in the life 
of Sir John Thompson, 
tremendous obstacles to rise to the high
est honor in the gift of his fellow-countd

ownAUHTORÏ2BD AGENT. us in SCREEN DOORSThe following ««eat Is “tt.°r',®2rlf0
and collect for The Semi-Weekly Teie- 

, rls.:
rase a 
iraph,

DO NOT LET THE FLIES CATCH YOU UNAWARES 
If your screen doors and windows are on early think of the 

trouble saved.

Wm. Somervl!> who overcame
from Manchuria, is not yet up. 
ton Transcript uses language which sug
gests a veiled threat. It says: 

j “American officers and business men in
, ., . n _.r -ii Britishers in the hour ! the Far East, in their proteste to the bta-teand the hope of all Britishers in t , ^ tmeilt againdt the reported violation

of his death can be penned than these ^ .Japan 0f tiiese -pledgee, dliargc that
while the workl is awvv.«ting outside the 
evacuation of the -troops and the restora
tion of Obinctoe control, Japanese^ meich- 
otLla are pouring in, ‘getting in on the 
ground floor’ and establishing themselves 
in ithe markets of Manchuria. If these 

true Japan has been guûRy of

gtsi-dteM»
ijicn.

‘‘No better picture of the great man Sizes—2-8x6-8, 2-10x6, 10, 3x7.
Prices—75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2 each.

SCRE£ N DOOR SETS, including one pair of Hinges and screws, one 
Brass Door Pull, one Brass Hook and Eye, 20c. each.

SCREEN DOOR CHECKS, 70c each.
MALLORY DOOR FASTENERS, for keeping the door shut. 20c ea.
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MORE FRENZIED FINANCE
Canada, according to Chicago despatches, 

% believed ito be sheltering a fugitive bank 
president qnd-prtlfhicr who escaped just 
(he bank examiner tardily closed the inrti- 

1 Vution they had footed. The police
holding the vice-president 
charge, but the principale eecm to be be- 
yopd pureuit, and the vice-president would 
have escaped also 'had hie father—Uhc pres
idents- given him a little earlier notice. 
The despatches estimate the “deficit” at 
«bout a million, and it appears 'that many 
of the depositors were persons of very

lines by Sir Lewis Morris:
Dead at the crest, the crown,

And blossom of his fortunes, this strong 
son

Of our great realm sank down 
Beneath the load of Honors newly won.

May this career sublime,
This .honored ending of an honored life, 

Bear fruit through secular time 
In hearts drawn near, deep peace, 

averted strife!

l

onas

already open, _ _ ,
behind thait open door they would tinrt a 
most loving, hearty and generous welcome. W.tt. THORNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq.,St. John, N. B.ohavgeH are

bad faith. ,,, . .
“In a recent interview- at Washington, 

V>xx*unt Aolci, the Jaipamese ambassador, 
defended bis country against «these charges, 
but his explanations* were not altogether 
ratiriaetory. ‘J«t is the policy of Japan, 
he said, ‘to see that Manchuria will be 
opened to the commerce otf the world, and 
tihiti will be done as soon as conditions per
mit.’ That last phrase smacks strongly of 
our old Russian friend—‘At the proper 
time.’ Japan cannot constriitute herse It 
judge ot these conditions, pie Treaty of 
Portsmouth distinctly specifies the time 
within which the Japanese troops are to be 
withdrawn, and the revitoration of Chinese 
control must necessarily supersede Japan s 
military occupation. Meantime Japan is 
pledged not to obstruct in any way the 
general measures applicable equally to all 
nations. The only question concerns the 
truth of the Charges against Japan. There 
is none as to the square deal.

“Despatches from Washington announce 
that our only consular representative in 
Manchuria now is the consul-general at 
New CSbw.mg. The consular officers ap
pointed lo Moukden and Harban have 
started for their posts, and the consul ap
pointed- to IXilny is awaiting the permis
sion of Japan to take up his duties. Djubi
lees their first official act on arriving at 
their «pests’ «wilil be the investigation of 
these charges. It is to be hoped for the 
Hake of American commerce, as woYl as for 
tihe friendly relations which the United 
States and Japan have maintained ever 
since Commodore Perry sailed out of her 
ponte, leaving Japan to work out her own 
destiny, that the charges are without foun
dation. The atmosphere might be cleared 
somewhat if tihe Tokio government will 
facilitate the immediate entrance of our 
consular offioeis upon their duties.”

are
There is some indication of a rowing 

revival. The sight of the veteran Elijah 
Ross stroking a promising crew in the 
harbor Wednesday is calculated to revive 
pleasant memories and to inspire new 
effort among the amateurs.

The umpire was not allowed to go on the 
field in New York yesterday when the New 
York and Chicago teams were to play ball. 
The police feared the appearance of an un
popular umpire would be the signal for 
riot and massacre. New York ie taking
its base ball seriously this

* * *

A Washington despatch announces «that 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson has just 
gone to Chicago to inspect the meat pack
ing houses and adds: “It is not known 
when he may return.” One inference is 
that the author of the despatch fears tihe 
machinery and, in Mr. Sinclair’s phrase,
“go out to the world as ----- ’« pure leaf
land”!

minoron a They will 'bear against the already open 
floor in time. There is no hurry; an<U for" 
Innately, there is no likelihood thait the 
door -will be oloned.

Harcourt News.MONTREAL CONFIRMS 
PURCHASE OF PEOPLE’S 

BANK OF FREDERICTON

Harcourt, Aug. 9—Miss Susie Atkinson 
is visiting her brother in Rexton.

Ernest Hctherington who for some time 
has been in Lynnficld (Mass.), has re
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Powell, of Eve- 
leth (Minn.), are visiting Mr. Powells 
sisters, Mrs. Ezra Keswick and Miss 
Flora Powell here. Mr. Powell has been 
absent from New Brunswick for twenly-

. "The elegy from which these lines are 
speeches of Sir Wilfrid 

and the Hon. Mr. Foster, and
taken, the 
LaurierMONCTON’S THIRSTi

Monoton is experiencing an extensive above all, the exalting sermon of Arch
bishop O'Brien, form a finished com- 

tihe career of a great Cana-

(Continued from page 1.)
Before the •tmanrier is completed there 
muet be a meeting of «the tiharoholdera of 
the «two banking institutions interested, for 
tihe purpotse of confirming tihe transfer. 
This means thait it will be eoone months 
before tihe transfer is completed, perhaps 
not before Dec. 31 next.”

drought pa a result of Magistrate Kay’s 
determination that he shall no longer be 
held responsible for 'the failure of the Scott

mentary on 
dian, which should be read by; every
Canadian.”

limited means.
The state barik cxaminensvieem to «have 

permitted -the bank to keep dte doors open 
far eomc years in spite of the fact that 
its affairs were in a tangle and were 
tapidly growing worse, and money

to the last

eight years.
Denis A. Saulnier, who for several years 

has been associated with his brother i 
business here, went to Nova Scotia >es- 
tcrdiay, where he intends to enter busi
ness on his own account.

Miss Minnie A. Buckley is visitmf 
friends in Amherst.

Everard Thompson, editor of the xale 
Record,” New Haven (Gonn.), arrived 

his brother, Jamt*

A^t. His decisions are to be reviewed by 
aVighe.r court, but pending appeal he con-

THE LOG OF THE LUDLOWtinuea to deal out jail sentences in place eeacon.
Standing of the People's.The log of the good ship Ludlow, like 

the short life of that expensive vessel, is 
ibe somewhat extraordinary. It

was of fines.
It krill he weH if the course adopted by 

Magirilmte Kay should compel the city to 
make up its mind Whether it desires «pen 
bare or prohibition. Hitherto bare have 
been prohibited by law hut wide open in 
practice—a condition to which a 
law is much to he preferred, particularly if 
the license law were accompanied by a pro
vision for the testing of all liquor offered 
for sale in order to prevent, so far as 
might he possible by heavy penalty., the 
Belling of adulterated mixtures 

than the real article.

‘i (Montreal Witness.)
1 The latest chartered bank to come with
in the whirlpool of amalgamation and 
absorption gossip, is the People’s Bank of 
New Brunswick, with headquarters at 
Fredericton (N.B.).

of the smallest of the chartered

accepted. from depositors up 
moment. A comparatively now feature of 
the story is tihe statement that the safety 

customers were looted
said to

he that by judicially considering 
of the events chronicled in the said 

aldermen might arrive at a be- 
still instructive understanding 

amuse-

maydeposit boxes ^o£ 
by -tihe 'bank official»,a form <i criminal in
dustry hitherto left to professional cracks
men. The ^rowdent of the crazy institu
tion lhad ‘been lending the depositors’ 

to bimeclf and bis associates, and

yesterday to visit 
Thomson, of Bass River.

Yesterday afternoon, in the Presbyter
ian church here, by Rev. R. Hensley Sta* 
vert, Miss Annabell, daughter of Thomaf 
Dunn, was married to William TT, soi 
of Robert Glencnoss, both of Beersville, 
They were attended by George Dunn, F 
brother of the bride, and Miss Bella 

the groom. A re-

The institution is
license log the 

latod but
of the Ludlow’s vagaries. Some

created not long since through

one
banks, having a capital of only $180,000 
authorized and paid up. The bank has, 
however, been doing a very; profitable 
business, earning about 13 per cent, on 
the capital stock during 1905, and 15.96 
in the previous year, 
rate of 8 per cent, have been paid for 
the last twelve years, and at the close of 
the last fiscal year there was a balance 
of $8,443.26 carried forward to credit of 
proifit and loss account, 
time $5,000 was transferred t-d rest ac
count, and $3.500 to the sinking fund. The 
rest account is $180,000, equal to the 
amount of capital outstanding. In the 
June government record the total depos
its of the bank were shown at $511.895. 
Current loans were represented by $763,- 
443. Total liabilities were recorded at 
$693,833, against assets of $1,081,081. The 

alue per share is $150.

ment was
tihe announcement that the ferry ' super
intendent had found it necessary 
the breath of a ferry employe for the 

of ascertaining by inference the 
and extent of the spirituous cargo

money
In a bungling fashion; all of which mig- 
jaste that the #*tatc examiners were guilty 
>f criminal negligence or complicity in the

Rothesay Notes and News.to test Dividends at the
Roithe'ay, Aug. 9—The beawtiifu! weather 

of August, warm «though dt has 'been, has 
suited the tourists and haymakers. The 
former are taking advantage of all the 
local tours and hunting the summer resort 
tan in every imaginable way. Some of 
them paitrendze the daily excursion trips 
otf the steamer Hampton and satisfy 
fcheiir wish for a change by going to some 
other pleasure centre, such as Oliifbon, 
Reed’s Point or Hampton and taking a 
peep at «the doings of their neighbors. 
Many of the suburbanites; especially tlio-e 
in the village of Rothesay, have brought 
their own teams and some of them are 

handsome. These with the now and 
number of automobiles lends

Glencross, sister of 
ception was held in the evening.

W. T. L. Weldon, of Chatham, visited 
Rexton and Richibucto yesterday.

H. IH. James, barrister, of Richibucto, 
and daughter, went to Moncton and Dor
chester yesterday.

J. G. Pollys, manager of the Beersville 
mines, returned to Moncton yesterday.

Mrs. William Fahey, of Bass River, is 
seviouslv sick at her home.

Mrs. F. Targett, of Main River, met 
with a very painful accident a day or 
two ago, by falling ancl fracturing her 
ankle. .

David Roach, o-f Lower Main River, 
gçne to Manitoba.

Miss Isabel, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Agnew, of Main River, 

the 6th inst:, married to George

injuri-mure
purposesank-wrecking.

For some months past news of such 
events in the American banking world has 

comparatively scarce. There had

prohibitory law andA city which has
bars invites abuses, and in Moncton 

allegations that some

nature
in his hold. Recently an oiler was dis
charged on the ground of incompetence, 
and the breath-smelling incident is re
called by the oiler’s allegation that his 
discharge was primarily due to unpopu- 

eaused by his complaint that oil 
the only lubricant flowing below

At the sameopen
there have been 
dealers have been favored at the expense 

Such favoritism is certain to
seen
been a écrira of financial scandals, includ
ing that in which the Chadwick woman 
Sgured, and it was thought the bankore 
who at that time escaped both exposure 
ind punishment would have learned cau
tion. As a rule bank wrecks, tike big 
ires, do not come singly, and it may be 
that the Chicago disclosures are the first

of others.
creep in and a mean form of graft is cer
tain to accompany it.

The Moncton situation is an interesting 
one, for even if the magistrate's decisions 
should be reversed he will at least have 
demonstrated that the failure of prohibi
tion to prohibit ie not due to him. In 
that ease it will be in order for the aider- 

to it that frequent offenders

But what if the charges are not without 
foundation? What if Japan's advantages of 
position and cheapness of Tabor and her 
commercial methods unite to overcome all

larity 
was not
the deck of the gallant and adventurous

The lastLudlow. par v
transfer of stock took place at $300. The 
earnings of the bank would easily justify 
tC ten per cent, dividend.

When such stories emanate from a out^e competition even after the door is 
citizen who has lost 'his job it is custom- open? The Japanese view undoubtedly is 
ary to whistle them down the wind as that forejig,n competition will not prevent 
unimportant because of evident animus; Japanese traders frtfm dominating tihe ter- 
but in this case the oiler supports his pjtcxry from which the Mikado s soldiers
charges Iby specific allegations which he HVVfpt the Rushans. While the Transcript’s

be confirmed 'by the captain and language an to the American attitude is
of the steamer. It appears that vogue, no such restraint i* seen in the

made at a time when words o-f Hobson of Merrimac fame, who is
election to sit in the next Congress as a representa

tive of Akubama, and who has been pro
nouncing upon the Manchurian situation in 
his customary headlong fashion. Japan, he 

it’s unquestionably responsible for the

very
increasing
an additional and fashionable interest to 
a centre whtioh now is one of «tihe most 
favored remrts of society people.

treat is promised 
visitors in the Episcopal

if a series.
men to see 
arc tried for second or third offences, the 
penalties for which are 
it would seem, is on the way to a definite 
choice between itlhe Scoitt A&t and license.

was, on
Cail, of Pino Ridge. A reception was held 
that evening at tihe home of the bride.

Miss Annie MacAuley, of Main River, 
is visiting in Rexton.

On the 4th inst., C. W. Dean, superin
tendent of the Imperial Coal Company, 
and T. J. Clarke, superintendent of the 
JJeersville Coal & Railway Co., entertain
ed their employes and. friends to the num
ber of seventy-five, at an ire-cream party^ 
at the residence o-f John Dunn, jr.

Elizabeth M. MacDermott, of

Worth Remembering
(Times.)

TELEPHONES, ETC. Next Monday a rare 
to summer 
church at Gondola Point, when the male 
quartette which sings in «the church of 
Bishop Potter, of New York, will give 
a concert for the benefit of the church 
financier. The members otf the quartette 

at present the guest o-f Mr. Mathew 
and ibis friends have been much delighted 
with their musical selections.

There was’a meeting in the interests of 
tilie Independent Order of Foresters in 
Garfield JLall

Moncton,The newspapers of St., John and other 
Vow Brunswick centres arc just now giv- 
tag considerable free advertising to the 
rival telephone oomi>anàes. There is

in the activities • of these companies

severe.
The following statement, printed in The 

Telegraph, shows the amount of advertis-
eays can 
engineer
his complaint was 
the aldermen were busy over 
matters, and when political considerations 

likely to have considerable weight 
in postponing investigation.

The oiler asserts that the vessel and its 
endangered because otf

ing printed by the St. John dailies during 
the week ending August 4;THE SEALING TRAGEDYsome

Ag.ute Lines.
............ 60,(1(10
............. 51,300
..............50.775
............. 42,43#
............. 33,150

If Jarxin's sealers wore pOadhing when 
•they were «hot by American agente there 
will be little excitement in Tokio. Whether 
or not a serious international incident will 
develop inuat depend upon the version of 
the affray Tokio receives, not from Wash
ington, but from the Japanese aurvivors. 
Meantime the affair is the more romantic 
because it is said one McLean, the original 
of Jack London’s “Sea Wcdf,” led the raid-

tie we
Telegraph............
Globe...................
Times...................
Star......................
Sun........................

md the -philanthropists who own them, 
but mudh tiiat is printed is argumentative 
md proiuliotic rather «than descriptive of 
actual events. The public—or the great 

stock in either

8 Miss
Main River, has engaged to teach Pine 
Ridge school next term. Several of our 
teachers went west last week, having se-^ 
cured better positions than are offered^

saye,
boycott of American goods in China. 
Japan is drilling Chinese troops. Japan is 
kecj-iing Américain goods out of Manchuria. 
Apparently Hobson would overawe Japan 
by a world-‘beating naval demonstration.

Monday evening at which 
the officials of the High• < werepassengers

the conditions he complained of—a state
ment worth investigation because of the 
uncertain joumeyings of the Ludlow on 
various occasions if for no other reason. 
The ferry committee, of course,

be deterred from taking this mat- 
from the mere fact that the ferry

a number of 
Court were present. H. C. R. H. W. It will be observed that of the afternoon 
Woods and P. H. O. R. Lingley, with Or- papere the Times, which is less than two 
garnizer Todd and Merits. Bradley, »b years old, «lias far surpassed >he Sun and 
and Brooks, came from St. John in a Star, and is almost on a par with the 
buckboard and instituted a new court of Globe, in 'the quantity of advertisements 
Foresters. The name of the new court is printed. As advertising patrons of t-h.n

paper know, there is no cutting of rates 
bu-'inrae. The Times lias achiev

ed success by proving value as 
titling medium, which its larger circula
tion among all edurara of neu-spapea- read
ers lias easily enabled it to do. The 
Times has the largest circulation in the af
ternoon field, and is next to The Telegraph 

the St. John dailies. And it is 
steadily gaining ground.

part of it which owns no 
company—is interested in the telephone 
business ito the extent of requiring a good 
service at a fair rate; and while the public 
admires private enterprise in the matter of 
public service franchises and may like to 
observe the tactics of the opposing forces 
»1ho seek to outdo one another in philan
thropy, am efficient service and a fair rate 
we and will remain the matters Oi chief

here. ^
George F. Atkinson, of Rexton, along 

with gentlemen from Maine, Dorchester, 
Snd Memramcook are applying for incor
poration as The Crown Woodwoiking 
Company, to do business at Dorchester 
with a capital of $50,000.

Miss Jessie Main, of St. Andrews (N. 
B.), visited Rexton and Galloway this

He says:will in
“The commerce of the world otf the fu

ture in -to be controlled by the power that 
controls the Pacific and the key to the con
trol of Pacific id the commercial control of 
China. * * * In wihat way must tiiid 
situation be met? The United Stf itcw must 
have a navy in the Philippines e*o strong 
tihan when it makes roprciscntations de
manding fair play ter the nations of the 
eairth, apd urging i>eaoc, that no nation, 
howevor strong or desirous of increase of 
power, can gainsay the warniing that may 
be given. Japan is the i>ower in the Ori- two of -the sons
ent that must be reckoned with, not Eng- the S\Tst t.hiis week on the harve-itero ex
land noa- any other Euroixan nation. The cursion. All of tlicm have -been active For twenty-toyo years a
United States, if it expects to develo'p its young men in the work of the parish and (N. Y.) had ‘been paralyzed, unable to
commerce with Aria and the countries of while omploj-ment abounds here, the ait- jeave her room. One night, when she hap-
thc Orient, mns-t have a navy in the Phil- tractions of the wheat country wore too to alone in the house, a fierce
ippiroes larger thin t'hat of Japan. It must t great to be resisted. They intend to lo- Ktorm broke. The -poor woman was terri-
also have a naval base in those inlands cate itlioy can get a good opportunity. fiej ‘by the thunder and the blinding glare 
fiom which to o; erate, and the time is n<>w The N. B. Telephone Company are ex- 0f light ni ng. With an effort of whic.i
here when Congress should apply itself to tending their line to Gondola Point and n0 one had believed her capable, she stmg-
this proposition. What have wc done in are jn ncej 0f laborers as they wish to g led- from her bed and to the house of <i
the Philippines? We have had those is- eroc^ ^l}ie poles and inntal tihe instruments neighbor. Barely had she reached safe.y
lands since 1898, and with the excqition of ag possible. There are quite a when the place she had left was struck by
sending the diry dock, that had but re- nunj)er Qf 6ul>scribers between Rothesay lightning. The room in Which «*he
centlv a.rrivcd, we (have never turned a and Gondola Point and when the con- lived so long was rent in two and every-
epade in the direotaon of fortityuig the .«s-| yenicnœ (>f the service is appreciated no thing in it was burned or smashed. I o-i^r
lands. If we are to have peace, and if our iherc wiU 1>€ a hmev llst. The of locomotion had been restored to the

- thfvni niclA„ it . trade is to be increased, the navy must be covered with lines cripple just in time to save her life.
m<rt ot them nuule it. at hand to meure that commerce and assist ^ üle cxtensi<>n is made on the pc*t

Six yeans <igo the property in Mill stax ^ , jn bmlding up that trad^ rh';coft °\■ mad lto Qlllt,p<im^, Model Farm, Jubilee
occupied by tile National Drag & a navy comparedl with 4ihe cost of one war ^ Nauwi raUik. lt wiU cost five cents

would be insignificant. t<) telephone to the city, but nothing will
be oliarged if a city subtioriber calls up a

Koblicsay. E. S. darter was chosen chief 
ranger and more tiian half of the charter 
menvbcis were initiated. There will be an
other meeting Monday evening next. A 
number of the members of Court Kings
ton were present and extended a cordial 
invitation to the new court in tiheiir 
neighboring parish to visit their flourish
ing branch of the order in the old shire- 
town..

Lewis Cwrveil and Robert Lloyd, with 
of Arthur Man- left for

no way
to secureter up

service gives employment to sundry ald- 
ermanic relatives. It will be a simple 
matter to assemble the oiler, the captain, 
the engineer, the superintendent, and the 

what sort of

an adver-For a description of tihe fight itself 
and the causes thereof we may turn from 
London to Kipling’s “Rhyme of thé Three 
Sea lore.” As ifor the cause of such affrays 
in the “Smoky Sea,” it is forbidden to 
take seals on another nation s coast. In 
this ease the «oust whs American. In the 

Kàpdàng described it was Russian, but

ere.

ck.
Rev. P. T. Du four, of Notre Dame, is 

spending his vacation in Quebec.
Mayor and Mrs. W. Freeker, of Tampa 

(Fla.), arc visiting their former home in 
Richibucto.

Robert G. flirvan, of St. John, who 
has -been visiting his former home in Rex
ton, stopped off here yesterday, on his re
turn.

William G. Thurbcr spent yesterday; m

public concern.
Competition is of various kinds. I-t may 

not 'benefit the public. If it is
I log of the Ludlow, and see

they all have to tell of the in- amongor mn y
maintained only long enough to enable the 
ownere of both companies to “cut a melon” 
end establish a monopoly it is of scant 
public sen-ice. Competition docs not al- 

competc. Wc have rival telegraph

a story
cidents in questions. Having all the facts 
before them the aldermen will bo in a 
position to act intelligently in the matter.

the'jingle fits one case as the other:

must -walk gay and

Cured by Lightning
woman of Utica

But el'iico our women
money buys their gear 

The sealing boats they filch that way at 
hazard year by year.

English they be and Japaneo that hang on 
the Brown Bear's flank,

And some be Scot, but the worst, God wot, 
and the boldest thieves be Yank.

INVEST IN ST. JOHN4 ways
companies which nerve the same territory 
but, their rates for all mere ages over all 
distances are identical—chiefly because the

Moncton.
Miss Margaret Weston, of Jardineville, 

U]>0n whom Dr. F'crguson in Moncton re
cently, performed an operation for ap
pendicitis, is doing well. .

Misses Bertie Ripley, Hazel and Bessie 
Carson, and Vera Macfarlane, of Monc- 

visiting Mrs. A. E. O'Leary, at

We allFar away fields are ever green, 
heir about the one man in a hundred who 
invests his money in eomc far off field and 

Detected by the American guards the mns but we hear tittle of the ninety 
“Sea Wolf” and his poachers might have and nirve ,who lose their money by taking 
abandoned itlheir prey and gone off in these fur away speculations. V hat .St. 
safety ; but wc arc assured that the prac- jbjm nPt(h, more tliam anything else at tlie 
tice runs not so in Bering. For, revolting pysgemt• time is men -with faitli in their 
to Mr. Kipling’s sealing tight, Cu.pt. Rou- own rtty, men who study local conditions 
ben Paine, having killed many seals and an(1 wbo invrôt their money here where 
being surprised by other poachers who 
moulded flha-t he flaire tihe -pelts or fight-

people as a whole have been content to 
without question and to assume thatpay

they liave no remedy. So -far as horrid 
between the rival tdeqdione companies 

Qs oonoerned -the public can scared)- tell as 
yet what is in store for it. It must w-a-tch 
developments. If the ooimwting philau- 
thropirtis should at any time seem disposed 
to forget the nature of the b usinera in 
-which they arc engaged and the obligations 
resting upon those wlu) p-rofi-t by public 
lervioe franchises, a remedy for their for
getfulness can always l>e found.

ton, are 
the Kent Hotel, Richibucto.

\V. A. Cowporthwaite, of Moncton ■ 
High school, is spending his vacation 
with Mi's. Cowpertliwaito’s parents in 
Richibucto.dc-

Two Bets
(London Daily Mail.)'

In the train between Rome and Napier 
friends were smoking and discussing 

education in England and Italy. One si 
them suddenly said:

“I bet you $100 that there are 100,000 
people in London who cannot speak a 
word of English.”

All accepted the bet, so he added:
“And I will bet you $200 that there ar< 

another 400.000 persons who can neither, 
read nor write.”

This also was accepted and proof de
manded.

Tile first man thereupon drew out a list 
of statistics showing that in London then 

100,000 children under one year and 
another 400,000 o-f less than four years 
Tihe better left the car rich.

On the Farm
(Detroit F'ree Press.)

“What did you enjoy most about your 
visit to -the country !

“There wasn't a bieesod piece, of furni
ture in the house that folded up!’

A dog-toothed laugh laughed Reuben Paine, 
and bared -his flenching knife, . ..

“Yea Skin for skin, and ail that ho hath a 
’ , Win give for his life;

six thousand skins below, nnd Ypddo 
port to see.

And there's never a
north of Fifty-Three.

So go In peace lo the naked seas with empty
rn'be good lo your seal this catch, -as 
many as 1 shall kill!”

Answered the snap of a closing lock and the 
jar of a gun-butt slid,

Put the lender fog shut fold on fold„to 
the wrong they did.

The weeping fog rolled
wrath of man to el oak,

And the flame spurts pale ran t 
as the sealing rifles spoke.

They killed -tihe stubborn Reuben in the 
of the grim «trugglv that followed, 

of his st-oden

now
Chemical Company and Mr. T. H. Esla- 
breoks could have been bought for $4,000. 
Two or tliree years later it was sold for 
double tiiat figure. Another property, at 
the earner of Coburg and Union streets 
which was sold not long ago far something 
like $18,000 could not be bought today for 

j $35,000. In fact report has it tiu-t the 
when asked to name a eeJl-

*

There are some millions of Americans
Put I've wlho will embrace Hobson’s view of the country one.

-““crrir-,:: s SSH-H
Mamtihrarian market. Also, war is a game | ^4ill>ert who proposes to remove the .-traç
ât which two can play, and powder and | tyre and build a float with the planking
lives are cheaper in Japan than in the j and timbe r
United States. Until the Yankee can Air. and Mrs. J. V. Ruraol and family,

. I ,, . f a. with a party of friends, Ht-oi>pmg at Hill-
undoreeU the Jap on the latiters front hltrst Howejtook a bucltboard drive XX’cd-
doorstep t-lie Jap will keep the trade he nea(jay There were about 20 in the pairt-y

and after orosing the Kenncbeeoasie a 
stop vwas made at Tile XX litiows for din
ner. Tflb .party then drove -to Kingston, 
and inspeoted itihc Maodonald soiiool and 
the old historic church. Variety was lent 
to ttie return t riq> -by crossing tQic long 
brkige ait Perry’s Point and traversing the 
hills and valleys via the “Cove” road to 
tihe Gondola Point highway. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ewing and children, Mrs. Alfred 
Isaacs and two children and several others 
we of the party.

The now* t.luait Mr. and Mns. Hugh Mv- 
Uonmiiok intend t-o abandon The Willows ^ow
for a more -populous centre, Sussex, in the tomorrow's work to do.
fall, may liave something to do with the th(.v burden nil the night
tliaxmg of people who are rushing to vaTry 1hroUgh.
Ki-ed's 1‘oint nowadays. If tiic dining toll 
of the hotel of Late is any indication the 
populairity of the place has returned with 
force, MneOi regret is expressed a-t (lie 
contemplated departure of the genial host 
and hostess.

The toy crop 
disappointing.
weather end more hay the farmers sa-tce-
faction would be greater.

law of God’or man
MORE WAYS THAN ONE

Complete Imports of Earl Grey's speech 
»t St. John’s, which arc now at hand, in
dicate that his excellency most adroitly 
nlvvcatcd confederation while denying— 
ind convincingly—the report that lie had 

to Newfoundland on a political mis-

WH0 WROTE THE VERSES?And
To the Editor of The Telegraph: —

Sir,—Please publish -the following torses 
in your paper, and also, if possible, the 
author's name, as it is unknown to me. Ii 
not aware oi name, please make request 
that anvnne knowing -the author's name 

make it known. By doing so you will

hide present owner 
ing prive said lie would not sell for - -re- 
than $50,000. Similar ins timers, and not 
a -few of them, might be cited. The men 
who have faith in St. John ami who show 

not without reward. They know-

fold on fold thesi.
down the rail fought fmr.> E jinc

lion. Undoubtedly he dtfeovorod in the 
Ancient Colony an almot-plierc unfavorable 
to the launching of a movement looking to 
union; yet while be disarmed those who 

an offer from the

may 
confer a favor.TOWNS AND INDUSTRIES

(Times).
.X READER.it are

where t-heir money is and they can see it 
. They know it is not going the 

of the fortunes other St. John ]>eop]e

course
and they stoic from him 
pelts after paying for them dearly in 
blutkl spilled. And still tire sealing 
schooners “filch that way at hazard year 
by year.” There is a now story now to 
tell, in Yokohama: —

The camel at the close of the day 
Kneels down upon the sandy plain,
To have his burden lifted oft 

And rest to gain.

My soul, thou too ehould'st to thy knees, 
When Daylight drawe-th to a close, 

let thy Master lift the load 
And grant repose.

It would be well, as the Times observed 
yesterday, for St. John b usinera men to 
think and talk about Amhcnst, and visit

increase
v\ ere ready to r we lit 
Dominion, official or unofficial, he did n»t 
hiritatc to make clear hw opinion that

way
have invwtod in mining stock*» and similar 
venturw in far off localiticB, moet otf ivhidh 
in\<*s»tancnitfi Qi-avc boon dteariroius -to thofic 
who listened to the old story of big profite.

Prosperity t^mes to any city which lias git. 
natural advantages and w-hepe own people | something of tire virility and hopeful con- 
takc advantage of thorn. Ix>oa! capital well tiflenec of Amherst men, and something of 
mves-ted in tit. John -is the best possible 'their spirit, nuglit. be imbibed. They are 
attraction for outside capital. It is time building up am important mamifa-ot-uiing 
St. John stopped sending its money away centre, with natural advantages inferior to 
and began t-o bring outside capital in. In- ti)0se of St. John. The secret Of their sne- 

in St. John. yw is not in location, but in the spirit of
the iveopfe. They stand it.Tgetlher. They 
believe in home investment, and in • con
tinuous effort to develop new industries.

If an industrial proposition were present-

i a

Tattlers Elixir
—«a- ■ Well nigh infallible cure fet

colic, curb, splint, spavi 
other common horse au 

Ouklong-time stand

that bOAvn when the Mairiti-me Board of 
Trade mcote there next «week. No.t tiiat 

J<thn riiould be fon^tten, but tiuit

union if» dwimble and would be of groat 
fcdvantage to Newff>imdlanul, 1 he iiHiincr
\n whidh he handled the de lieu le hubject it»

And
Away by the lands of tihe Ja/panoc,
When the paper lanterns glow,
And the crews of nil the shipping drink 
In the house of Blood Street Joe,
At twilight, when the landward breeze 
Brings up the harbor noise,
\nd ebb of Yokohama Bay 
Swigs chattering through the buoys,
In Cisco's Dew drop Dining Rooms 
They ill ) tell the tale anew 
Of a hidden sea and a hidden flgnt,
When the Baltic ban front the Northern 

Light L ,
And the Stralsund fo-ught the two.

all
would'st thou tomorrow meet.xortihy of examinait ioni 

After some discriminating praise of ttie 
Han 1 and ils people and an expression and 
justification of lus faith in ils future, he 
“referred to the rejiorts which had greet
ed hint on hjs arrival, that he had come 
hi*re on a inthtical mission, and that he 

to be followed by a nt earner full <>f 
including Wilfrid 

He said he ouuld find no better

ments. Uu 
ing offer of\

00 Ate ward
for Jhilufc, where we say k 
wij/ cuÆ, has never bee< 
rilfime# All druggists sell it, 

mll^Uxir, the tiFat household remedy
nerSn Worm »udcr cures. America* 

CoSUion F>^erf. IVhitJstar and Hool Olnlmen

treatment. Scfl f'>r a cop

TUTTLE'S

camel kneels at break of day, 
his guide replace his load,

The
To have 
Then'rises up anew to take 

The deeert read.

Tul
Tuvest your money

shouId st kneel at morning dawnUNCLE SAM AND THE JAP in this section is very 
less fine

So thou
That God may give thee dfcily ear*» 

Assured that He no load too ST’sat

Canadian «tateemen, 1R CO.Jli Beverly SI.. Boston, Mask
;,)ld bv «I druggists and by

“ ChïrloVu SClî: jthn., H.e
Tilt- Washington despatehra, by the way; 

bel ray renne eh a de of anxiety on to how 
tihey are voinv to look at tihie thing in

I f tliere wasJapan is not getting out of Manchuria 
enough to suit the United States.

nlirasao hettln to a.nmflair iu xe-

Laurier.
words in which to refer to these reports 
than those used by Judge Thcmlett vvihioh

. hod. keen mail, famous hlC. Judge XXnilfWSa Xokti^

is —ra nvake thee bear.wet ed tn SC. Jotin bueinete men tomorrow,

l
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DECIDE AGIST 
1,0,0, E, HOME

WAR IN EARNEST NOW 
IS BEGUN AGAINST THE

STANDARD OIL TRUST

WOULD KILLFINE DACE FOR 
THE KING'S CUP

FISHING FOR VOTES BY 
CLOSING GAMBLING

DENS OF SARATOGA
*

“Effort” the First Name on 
- Trophy Given by 

Edward VII.

Hetty Green on Thaw Case— 
Asserts She Would Be Her 
Boy’s Executioner Were He 
in Noted Murderer’s Class.

Grand Lodge at Sydney Also 
Votes Down Educational 

Scheme
Nineteen Indictments Charging Rockefeller’s Com

pany With Accepting Rebates
Federal Grand Jury Finds True Bill and There Can Be a 

Fine of $380,000 Imposed—Charged That Company 
Was Relieved of Payment of Storage Charges Which 
Competitors Had to Hand Out.

Governor of New York Wants Renomination and 
Thus Plays His Game

Told to Take a Look at Albany’s Crookedness and is Sur
prised—Queen Alexandra Found 22 Knots an Hour Too 
Slow on Torpedo Boat and Made the Engineer “Speed” 
—Tammany Leader Out for Bryan’s Nomination.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 8.—-F. M. SmitiVs 
little eloop Effort won itoday’e race for 
the king's cup. The new schooner Queen,, 
owned by J. Rogers Maxwell, led the 
fleet at the finish, but lost the race by 
nine seconds on time allowance.

The race was sailed in a fine club top
sail -breeze from the east over a 374 mile 
course, 17 miles of which was a beat to 
windiwa-nd in a snipoth 

The Queen led nearly the entire distance 
but the Effort reached for the finish very

NEXT MEETING TO BE
IN ST. STEPHEN

Rutland, Vt., Aug. 6—“If my boy Ned 
lived as Harry Thaw did amid committed 
the crimes the did, I’d give -him a hypoder
mic myself and put Œuajn aAvay where there 
would be no more chaiice for disgrace.”

This is the statement of Hetty Green, 
the richest woman in the wonld, who to
day is living (the “simple îifefî ait the Green 
family 'homestead at Bellows Falla (Vt.j 
As the yearns begin to descend upon her 
in an increasing burden the has gone to 
her old home to rest a while. She takes 
a keen interest in -the important happen
ings of the day, and is ever ready to dis
cuss matters of interest.

In further discussing the circumstances 
leading up to the Thaw scandal, she said:

“Some of the sets in New York, and 
particularly the one that Thaw and. White 
traveled in, are living in a worse manner 
than the people of Sodom and Gomorrah, 
did, and I know' it, for didn’trfcome of 
them try to tempt my boy Ned just after 
I took him out of college and brought him 
to Chicago?

“One of these actresses tried to snare 
him there and then. When I fought her 
she came the religious dodge on me, telling 
of (how badly her minister down in Lexing
ton (Ky.) would feed about the position 
she was placed in by my boy.

“I ended her game very quickly when I 
wrote -to the minister’s wife, for if you 

The Annual Reports. want anything to spread just tell the wife
, , . ,, ~ . of the minister in any community and y va
In has address, Grand (Master Skinner ^ never need lfco hire an advertising 

made a number of suggestions locking to- ^ >>
wards the fostering of greater interest in Green is rated as -worth from $40,-
lodge meetings. Among other things he 000,000 to $60,000,000. She is living in strict 
thought the grand lodge ought to add to r,tirement and does not mix with her 
the constitution of the subordinate lodges ricjfihbora ^ ever wady to meet cafl-
a programme of things to be done, ques- (T6 business but has no time for the
tions to be discussed, and upon which es- ^ ^ ,th<; neighborhood. During a
eays should be prepared and read at the recent visit a newSpap:r man, while she 
meetings under the head of “good and wel, wafl Hhmvmg Mm about the ,place, the local 
fare.” The gran* lodge, he said, ought to ^ man raTne upon the grounds with a 
adopt some measures which would tend to grealt jce
imprees on the minds of the officers the In an infant her attention became 
fact that they aie expected to continue rive,ted on that Calling to the
tiheir activities in the lodge room after ^ «gg*. henet That cake
their term expires. He concluded by pay- ice soems wr), 
ing a high tribute to Grand Secretary D. wejgh ?”
G. Whidden. Deputy Grand Master Walk- i„ fifty-five pounds here,
er and the other deputies. missis; I just -weighed it on the scales out

Grand Secretary Whidden s report show- fcbere.” 
ed that at the end of the last term there you can’t tell me that,” rejoined

... eight subordinate lodges, with a Mrs. Green, “for that cake is smafler than 
membership of 7,130; that two new lodges | thc one yau Jeft j^t w£ek, and I want 
were instituted in New Brunswick, and ^ M we^ht or won’t pay for it. Re- 
tihe -number of persons admitted was 660. member, now, if you bring any more ice 
The number withdrawn was 401, making h<Te_ j lvant the Ml weight.' 
the membership at present 7.389. a net “That is the way they are trying to 
gain of 259. During the year there were obeat ^ all the time. Î know perfectly 
forty-seven deaths. The amount P»'d f»r tve]1 that j am nCTt getting the full weight 
relief during the year was $11,232.71. .The aJK] ^ yle game with everything else 
receipts were $24,149.43, and the total ttlait j buy. I tell vou I have to watch 
amount of invested funds and cash is $127,- yb^i cioseiy or I would lose all that" I pos-
154.55, while the total assets of the lodges stss » declared Mrs. Green,
are $169,260.40. Mrs. Green them went on to say thvt

J. H. Balcoro, grand treasurer, m his tbioilghout Tier life rihe bad remained a 
report, showed the total, receipts, including firm believer in the Bible, and that her 
the balance on hand for the year, were $5,- prayOTg according to the old orthodox
257.56, and the expenditure $3,416.42, leav- teachirnge. ha-d saved her in many s fight
ing a balance of $1,841-14. she was forced to wage against those who

The grand masters address, and the re- to ruin her or -take her money
ports were referred to committees. a\Vay.

At the meeting of the Grand Encamp- “Ppayiere have eaved me in every fight 
ment the following were elected: H. L. that I made, and so long as I live I will 
Hart, Halifax, grand patriarch; John H. fOT .the right against murderers,
Youmans. Amherst, grand high priest; thieves and perjurers, as they sire the 
Alexander Stalker. Pictou, senior warden;
James Laidlaw, Halifax, grand represen
tative ; Melville McKean, Moncton,scribe;
C. A. Sampson, Fredericton, treasurer;

About eight miles bock of Woolastook g. E Codner, St. J^tn grand marshal; 
on Monday at noon, Frederick Newton, H. M. P^erton, *^an 
aged 21 years, found a watery grave in ‘"te' John, M. MacKenzte, bvdney,
w hait is known as little John Lake. Mr. I deputy grand sentinel.
Newton had no relatives in this country, 
having come from England about fifteen 
months ago.

The drowned man was employed by 
Stetson, Cutler & Co. in a "rood-work-ng 
establishment, having as its foreman Wil
lard Sp-ike. An hour is given the employes 
each day at noon, and yesterday the

In Rockland (Me.) the other day a ship- fortunate man, accompanied by four 
meut of live lobsters was made to Seattle other employes of the wood-working 
(Wash.), end Is believed to be the longest tab]tehment, started out on the lake in a distance thus far for a consignment of that i ^ wMch waB not four inches

above water. The wind was blowing strong
ly and there was quite a swell on the 
take, when the boat tilled and the five 
men were precipitated into the water. One 
of the men dung to the boat, while the 
other four started for shore, among them 
Newton, who being a good swimmer 
made rapid headway toward land. When 
a short distance from shore one of the 

swimming to land turned around and 
could see nothing of Newton. He had 
evidently taken a cramp and gone to the 
bottom.

As soon as his companions reached 
shore they procured logs and set out for 
the spot where they thought he had gone 
down and when nearing it fancied they 

his head above water, but when the) 
got to the place they could not find any 
trace of him.

In a short time the body was recovered 
was viewed by 

permitted

Business Begun in Earnest Last Even
ing After Pleasant Afternoon's Out
ing-Growth Shown by the An
nual Reports.

sea.
fine of $380,000 as a maximum under the 
Elkins law may be assessed.

The indictment alleges tihat by a system 
of granting the Standard Oil Company 
certain concessions the oil company bene
fited to the extent of $8,506.72 during a 
period of time from August, 1903, to 
February, 1905.

The indictment, as explained by the 
government’s attorney, means that in 19 
instances certain consignments of oil for 
tibe Standard Oil Company were stored 
by the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 
Railroad Company and that the railroad 
company received no payment of five 
cents per ton a day from the oil com
pany for such storage, but that its com- 
|)etitors were compelled to pay this 
amount. This is equivalent to granting a 
concession, and it is charged the non
payment of the storage charges being 
practically a rebate in favor of the oil 
company.

Chicago, Aug. 8—An indictment charg
ing the Standard Oil Company with re
ceiving rebates in the form of non-pay
ment of storage charges to certain rail- 

oomipanies, was returned by the 
federal grand jury before Judge S. H. 
Bethea this afternoon.

The bond of the defendant was fixed 
at $25,000. This is the case investigated 
by the grand jury in Cleveland, where it 
was found that the grand jury had no 
jurisdiction.

The testimony taken there was trans
ferred to Chicago and the documents in 
evidence were identified by witnesses who 
testified in Cleveland.

The indictment contains 19 counts, each 
count constituting a separate charge. The 
true bills come under the Elkins law 
which provides a fine of from $1,000 to 
$20,000 for each violation. Under this in
dictment should the government procure 
a conviction in the trial of the issues, a

Wilhelm, King Edward’s nephew, offered 
for the ocean schooner race last year. At 
the same time the king is an enthusiastic 
yachtsman, having raced and sailed the 
schooner Formosa, when he was Prince 
of Wales, and later the Hildegrade and 
the cutter Brittania.

For years he has followed the sport of 
yachting in this country, and when Sir 
Thomas Lipton sought to lift the cup he 
received full meed of kingly encourage
ment. In fact, King Edward went so far 
as to sail in the trips of Shamrock III 
on the other side and was on board the 
day she lost her mast. He offered the 
cup for which the yachts are racing to
day, last winter, suggesting that it be 
raced for annually.

The cup, according to the terms of the 
deed, is to be tihe personal property of 
the New York Yacht Club, and each year 
the name of the winning yacht ià to be 
engraved on it, and the club announces 
that it will give to the owner a medal 
as a souvenir. This cup the club accepted 
although it meant that the club, which 
had always given closed regattas, had to 
allow any yacht belonging to any recog
nized club to race. That was the only 
stipulation that tihe king made in pre
senting the cup.

Tammany Leader is ~
Out for Bryan.

To indorse William J. Bryan for the

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Aug. 8—There is a loud wail 

because Saratoga, the national gambling 
resort, (has lost its chief reason for exist
ence. Saratoga is the fashionable watering 
place in “the season,” but nobody go** 
there for any reason eixoept to gamble. Add 

‘ 9 the glittering places of chance were closed 
last night by the sheriff by direct order 
of Governor Higgins.

The lights went out, even at Canfield’s, 
fox the first time. The army of money- 
mad visitors now bet only at the race 
track, and some of the disgruntled gambl
ing house keepers may cause complications 
there.

This action of Higgins is attributed sole
ly to politics. Higgins is very anxious for 
a renomination, and from present indica
tions he is likely *to get it. Hearst will be 
his opponent, and it will then follow sure
ly that the apostle of yellow journalism 
and the arch fakir of the age will become 
the governor of New York. However, 
Higgins thinks he has a chance and this 
funny little move of his at Saratoga is to 
curry favor with the “respectable element/’ 
chiefly the farmer variety.

fast and just clinched the race.
Nine yachts started—five schooners,three 

sloops and a yawl and seven finished, the 
sloop Rainbow and the schooner Muriel 
meeting with accidents.

The race was lively, continually inter
esting and always in doubt. At the first 
■turn at Hen and Chickens lightship the 
Queen was nine minutes and ten seconds 
ahead of the Effort and as she was well 
ahead of the othens it looked as if she 
would win. At \ yineyard 
21* miles from the start,, ehe had 
increased her lead to nearly thirteen min
utes and on the run home added eight 
minutes more. That it lacked ten seconds 
of -being enough to win was not due to 
poor handling for never was a boat driven 
like tihe Queen.

Three other iboaits followed her not long 
after, tihe eloop Yankee, tihe yawl Vigil
ant, the schr. Elimina, but they had all 
been beaten long before. But three miles 
astern was the Effort with her spinnaker 
boomed far out to starboard and pulling 
like a bulldog straining at his leash. Most 
of the yachts, knowing of the twenty odd 
minutes of time allowance due from the 
Queen to tihe Effort, hung about the finish 
line and waited to see if the tittle eloop 
would get there in time. Minute by min
ute the time ticked off and still the Effort 

: came on with seemingly increasing speed. 
A mile more and efcill there was five min
utes left.

On ,tihe committee boat the seconds were 
being counted off and with a minute left 
the Effort was still a few hundred yards 
from the line. Then came tihe final spurt 
and, pdckinfe up her heels, ehe tore through 
-the -water. Squinting along the line the 
committeemen caught her mainmast as it 
swung by the foremast of 'the lightship.

“Time,” he yelled and snap went the 
watches while the man who was counting 
stopped.

Glancing down at their time pieces the 
committee found that there was just nine 
seconds ho spare.

That nine seconds will probably live for 
in the annals of the yacht

Sydney, G. B., Aug. 8—The majority of 
the delegates to the session of the Grand 
Lodge of Odd Fellows this afternoon en
joyed an excursion on the (harbor, others 
going through the steel w-orks and others 
inspecting the collieries.

The business of the association began 
in earnest this evening when the educa
tional scheme was warmly discussed and 
ultimately voted down. The proposition 
to establish an Odd Fellow's’ home under

road

Sound, the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge was 
also defeated. The new constitution for 
the Grand Lodge wras laid over for an
other year. St. Stephen was chosen as the 

of the next session of the organiza-scene
tion. The invitation from that place be
ing the only one received. The grand offi
cers will be elected tomorrow.

MUST BE DEPOSIT EITHER
IT FREDERICTON OR OTTAWATells Him to Clean 

Out His Own House. t

Higgins came down from Albany today 
end was asked wihy he did not stop gambl
ing in the capital city. He expressed great 
surprise, and said that if there was any 
gambling there, and it wras brought to his 

» attention, he would certainly stop it. This 
is hilarious to anyone who knows Albany 
and the resorts frequented there by the 
legislators.

By the way, New York city has not been 
Bo “open” in years. This, of eo-unse, is not 
due to chance, 'but to some deliberate ar
rangement of somebody in authority with 
the gamblers. The Sullivans are all power
ful in tihe civic government. Fire Com
missioner Jack O’Brien, who is backed by 
the Sullivans, is credited with a great deal 
of influence at police headquarters. It 
seems to be the old gan^e of haring an 
honest, respectable figurehead at the head 
of the police. Commissioner Bingham, a 
i % tired army officer, is a man of unques- 

character. His deputies are ama-

f
Local Government Said to Be Considering Plan Affecting 

Fire and Accident Companies—N. W. Brown to Succeed 
Inspector Bridges—Again Not All Peace at Scene o 
Beersville Operations.

Democratic presidential nomination in 
1908, Charles F. J^urphy will issue a call 
for a special meeting of the Tammany 
general committee to be held next week. 
Announcement of this intention on the 
part of the Tammany leader convinced 
Democrats that Mr. Murphy, contrary to 
a belief which existed in some quarters, 
is heart and soul in the Bryan movement. 
His intimate friends expressed no sur
prise, because they have known all along 
that he favored the nomination of Mr. 
Bryan in preference to all .others.

Mr. Murphy also accepted 
tion yesterday to serve as h member of 
the executive committee in charge of the 
arrangements for the Bryan reception.

email to me. How much

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 8—Nelson W. the Empire Accident & Surety Company 
Brown, B. A., of Middle Southampton, of London (Uret.) to do business in this 
York county, -was today appointed school province, was referred to a committee.

■-«" » -««-«. Jüttf’XSSJK t Ç3T3
and Sunbury counties, m room ol tl. v. a. a geneml regulation requiring all
Bridges, appointed .principal of the Nor- tjre insurance and accident companies to 
maj School Mr Brown is a comparatively make a deposit for the protection of policy
young man,' bemg thirty-eight yrareof age. ^TnoTL1—Ltrate înJÏÏte 

He graduated from the U. h. 6. In is) , ot- the province. Should the companies re- 
and is a teacher of about twenty years’ ex- ferred to, however, have a sum already on 
perience, including .the principajship of the deposit with the dominion government at 
Sussex 'Dorchester, Hopewell Cape and Ottawa, it is not likely that any further 
Fetitcodiac Grammar schools. The ap- security would be asked for. 
pointaient gives general satief cti:n, as Mr. A complaint from the Imperial Coal 
Brown will bring to his new duties ability Company that the Bee.eville Railway Com- 
and tact, which should enable him to do pany were not providing sufficient accom- 
good work in bis new position. modation for the output of coal was con-

government meeting in sidered. It was decided to notify the rail- 
the™ morning, Judge Barr)' appeared in op- way that unless satisfactory steps were 
position to the incorporation of St. Leon- taken to meet the complaint the govem- 
ard’s Slat ion, and tie hearing was adjourn- ment would appoint- some one to operate 
ed to give him an opportunity to supple- the road.
ment his affidavits -with other information. The request of the Imperial Dry Dock 

Judge Barry also appeared with Ghair- Company for a reduction in the time for 
man James McElman in reference to the which the provincial sutisidy would run, to 
York County Board of Health finances, twenty in place of forty yearn, was com- 
Thev claimed tihat an amount of money plied with at the same computation as was 
had'been granted for health purposes with used by tihe city of St. John on granting 
the condition that it should not be paid a similar application.
until Dr J W. McNeill made an account- Owing to pressure of business the meet
ing of the m'rnie- spent by him while chair- ing was not concluded and an adjournment 
man Mr McElman claimed that Dr. Me- was made until tomorrow.
Neill hod been appointed by the govern- Rev. Herbert F. E. Whatley, of Hanip- 
ment amid that body controlled him. The ton, and Rev. Charles Legal, of Calais, 
attorney-general was authorized to have registered to solemnize marriage.
Dr McNeill make an accounting. Roecoe H. Wing S. M. Robinowioh, Wm.

George Harris of Moncton, was heard Damery, J. B. Beveridge, John McDonald, 
in reference to the Ruben Leamen-Ready Chas. Ruddock and H. B. McDonald, all 
case a dispute concerning a lot of land 0f Chatham, make application in this 

Salisbury. Deputy-Surveyor Patterson week’s Gazette for incorporation as the 
was present for the department, but ns “Miramichi Tanning & Fur Company,” to 

nmneired for the cither side the case carry cm a general and retail bittiness in 
was adj^med the manufacturing and selling of furs,

In order to comply with the regulations hides, skins and pelts; capital, $45,000, 
it will be necessary "for Mr. Brown to ob- divided in 4,500 shares, chief place of busi- 
toin a Grammar Stihoal license. Until this ness. Chatham, 
iis dome his appointment is technically of a Walter C. Short, of St. John, general 
temporary nature. trader under the name of 1\ . C. Short &

The board passed an order authorizing Co., has a-signed to Clarence W. deForeet. 
*the trustees of the Hampton consolidated The fact th t Mr. Pease, gérerai manag r 
schools to issue debentures to tbe amount of the Royal Bank of Canada, Ins been 
f S15 ooo for the purpose of erecting a here for some days, has caus.M confidence 

new school building. The plans indicate in the report that the Royal Bank is likely 
that the structure will be a very handsome to absorb the P.-cpIe’s Bank of New Brnne- 
edlfice wick. Among the recent sales <>f Peoples

At tihe adjourned meeting of the gov- Bank stock is that of twenty-four shares 
ennment this afternoon an application from by J. Hugh OaMcr to Slipp & Hanson, at 
J. J. Fraser Winslow for permission for $300 for $150 shares.

V were

an invita-

tioned
teur nonentities. The police force is run 
by somebody outside the department. MANY LEAVING SYDNEY; many years 

dub, while it will .be perpetuated on the 
golden vase of King Edward VII.

Queen Alexandra 
Makes the Yacht Fly.

A cable from Cowes says: “Kink Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra, accompanied 
by the Spanish King and Queen, 
barked yesterday on the new motor tor
pedo "boat. Mr. Yarrow, the builder, com
manded the boat, and the party made a 
trip in tihe Solent. While Mr. Yarrow 
was conducting King Edward . over the 
vessel and King Alfonso was in the en 
gine room questioning the engineers. 
Queen Alexandra found the speed, which 

then 22 knot, too slow. She said to 
the navigation officer ‘Go as fast as ever 
you can without blowing up.’ Then a mo
ment after she added: ‘No, not while the 
king is on board. Don’t take any risks.

“Later, when King Edward, King Al- 
! ,nso and Queen Victoria had returned 

» the royal yacht Queen Alexandra 
e.l the Prince of Wales and Princess Vie- 
t' ria on board the torpedo boat and made 
- r. Yarrow drive the vessel for all she 
was worth. She laughed delightedly 
ihe stood forward, where she was almost 
smothered) with spray.”

The first race for the King’s cup was 
sailed off Newport today by American 
vaehts. King Edward’s gift to the New 
York Yacht Club has been described as 
a direct result of the cup whidh Kaiser

em- Sydney, N. S., Aug. 7—The industrial 
situation at this end of Canada was not 
improved this morning by the departure 
of 310 persons, chiefly from Sydney and i 
the Mines, for the Northwest. The num- j 
her of Cape Bretoners will probably ex
ceed 500. It is stated that the Dominion 
Iron Company was never so badly off for 
men as at the present, and that the out
put is daily many thousand tons less than 
what the company’s contracts call for. A 
number of miners are now on their way 
from the Old Country.

X
At thev

Frederick Newton Lost His Life in 
Little John Leke—The Body Was 
Recovered.

of the world today.”curses

GALLOPING HORSE 
KILLS SYDNEY BOYChild Earned to Death.

Whitby, Ont., Aug. 8—(Special)—The 
lour-yeaT-iold son of Arthur Ha trick, of 
Whitby township, was burned to death 
yesterday. The child got some matches, 
climbed into a hayloft and started a fire. 
The dh-arred remains were found in the 
ashes otf the burned building. *

CRITICIZES THEcoax- are:

John Morrison Died Yesterday of In
juries—Telephone Extension.as

'Sydney, C. B., Aug. 8—(Special)—John 
Morrison, a four-year-old boy, who was run 

yesterday afternoon by a galloping 
horse, died this morning. The little fel
low was standing on the sidewalk when the 
•horse struck him.

The annuad meeting of the Eastern Tele
phone Company's shareholders was held 
this morning, when the old b ard of direct- 

re-elected and a report was made

11 li ât

es-

Grand Templar from Maine 
Causes a Stir at Montreal 
Meeting.CETTE READ! TO CALL FOR PUIS 

FOR OTTAWA DEPARWITAL BLOCK
oro was
regarding fihe various extensions contem
plated. The company proposed to extend 
its operations dn the towns of Inverness 
and Port Hood.

William Patterson, the latest husband of 
Fay Templeton, the actress, was in Syd
ney a few years ago superintending for 
Heyl & Patterson. His firm had the con
struction of some work for the steel com-

Montreal, Aug. 8—-At the civic recep
tion to the Grand Priory of the Knights 
Templar today, Judge Spear, past grand 
master of the State of Maine,_ caused 
quite a stir by his outspoken criticism of 
the Roman Catholic church. Replying to 
the address of welcome made by Acting 
Mayor Stearns, Judge-Spear referred to 

visit to Notre Dame church and ob
served the worshippers of the religion to 
which he did not belong, but which he 
respected. Looking at the painting of tihe 
resurrection he could not help thinking 
of the difference in the point of view 
from which the painting was regarded by 
the worshippers in Notre Dame and the 
Knights Templars. He could not avoid 
the feeling that the form of worship in 
Notre Dame, instead of being enlarging 
and educational, was restrictive, while the 
work of the Knights Templar was ex
tending the federation of the world and 
the brotherhood -of man.

Judge Spear went on to say that he 
had heard with surprise the difficulties 
that had been experienced by templarism 
in the province of Quebec. He had been 
told tihat it cost a man his political in
fluence to become a member. In Maine 
the best
knights. The prejudice here against the 
order was astonishing.

men

Competition to Be Limited to Canadian Architects—Exten
sion from the House of Commons Building Which Will 
Make Much Improvement-Promoting Ordnance Factory 
for Canada—Prison Doors Opened for 443.

pany.a

FUNERAL OF FATHER NEW PRESIDENT OF 
CORMIER AT ST, JOSEPH'S KING'S WELCOMED

FLOOD REPORTS NOT
AS BAD AS AT FIRST

Dallas, Tex.,Aug. 7—Specials to the News 
from San Angelo county today allow that 
first -reports of flood damage -were greatly 
exaggerated. The Colorado and Condhe 
rivers are subsiding. Ranchmen have lost 
many head of cattle, horses arid sheep 
and, in the Brockwood section crops on 
lowlands have been ruined. The Griff, 
Colorado and Santa Fe Railroad expects 
to have its fridges repaired by tomorrow.

No lives have been doet.
Ardmore, I. T., Aug. 7.—A terrific rain, 

almost equal to a cloudburst, fell in this 
section last night and today. All streams 

out of their .banks and the low lands 
flooded. A portion of the Gulf, Color

ado and Sante^Fe Railroad north of Daoli 
(I. T.), has been washed away and the 
St. Louis and San Francisco bridge near- 
Francis, is reported out. All trains are 
running behind schedule. The Canadian 
and Washita rivers are the 'highest in

and ve’sterday morning

other «pot in Canada could offer. To tor- ™UIX" ^ & be at W^hsto-ok at the 
monize with the new wing, it is proposed WJ1° p . - , , tiipto add another ertory with a flat roof to time ot the accident, officiated at the 
that pant of the building from wihich the burial services. ^ . tl)at
proposed northerly extension will spring. Coroner Ballentyne s J the where- 

There were 443 persons pardoned from ' he would endeavor to as _
Canadian penitentiaries during the fiscal abouts of the relatives « e ,
year ended June 30 for virions reason-, but ! that he could notuy them of __
mainly for good conduct. Of this number j 
173 were under the ticket-of-leave system.
The remainder were released uncondition
ally.

who
Ottawa, Aug. 8—Chief Architect Ewart, 

of the public works department, is in 
respondence with Mr. Sa ussier, oi Momt~ 
real, president of the Quebec Architects’ 
Association, and Mr. Burke, of Toronto, 
president of -tihe Ontario Architects’ Asso
ciation, in regard to the conditions to be 
laid down for tihe public competition for 
plans for the now departmental block. It 
ie believed that the competition will be ©c*t 

foot this fall a.nd that it will be re
stricted to Canadian architects.

G nsdderaibl î progress has been made wi h 
the plans' for an additional wing to tiie 
house of commons. It will consist of an 
extension north\/ard from the northwest 
corner of the house of commons builcling, 
where the quarters ctf the press gallery 
are, and will be ait right angles with a 
similar extension westward from the 
speaker’s quarters'. The new wing joined 
to the old will thus form a quadrangle on 
the western side of the house of commons 
building.

It will be three stories high and the 
proposition has been made to locate the 
common > rrstau' ant in the upper fl t. Th g 
w-ould enable a line dining ball to be pro
vided in place of the present ijtuffy and 
wretchedly ventilated room, and the odors 
from the kitchen would not offend tihe fas
tidious taste of dyspeptics or epicurian 
members of parliament in the legislative 
corridors, as they now do.

Moreover, it will be poss ible to construct 
an ornamental balcony out/nde the upper 
story, on to which the parliamentarian

* Rev. Mr. Boulden Attends Meeting of 
; Executive in Halifax — Divinity 

Lecturers Appointed.

Two Thousand People Gather to Pay 
Tribute of Respect.

eor-

Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 8—The fun-eral of 
Rex. F. X. Cannier, of Upper Abo-ushagan, 
took place this morning at St. Joseph's 
College. About 2,000 people were in at
tendance to pay their last tribute of re
spect to the departed priest. High

r celebrated in St. Thomas’ church by

V Halifax N. S., Aug. 8.—Rev. Mr. B-wd- 
den, the new president of King's College, 
attended a meeting of t.he executive here 
today. The first meeting since his ap
pointment.

He was cordially welcomed and arrange
ments were made to carry on fully tihe 
work cf the college in every department 
during the coming year.

Rev. Mr. Mart ell, of Maitland, and Rev, 
V. E. Harris of Bedford, were appointed 
lecturers in divinity with regular days 
and hours for their work with the stu
dents at Windsor.

George M. Aeklom, of Halifax, was ap
pointed professor of classics. President 
Boulden, who will spend three weeks in 
the maritime provinces before going to 
Ontario for his family, will leave for Wind- 
ear in the morning.

on BETTER BE HONEST,
HIS OPINION NOW

citizens were proud to be mass
are

Bishop Casey, with Very Rev. Father 
Hebert, V. G., of Buctouclie, high priest; 
Father A. Roy, of St. Joseph's, deacon of 
honor: Father L. G-uenton, sub-deacon of 
honor; Father A. D. Cormier, deacon of 

D. Cormier, of Moncton, 
and- Father L.

are
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson and party 

parsed through the city at noon today on 
their way to inspect .the decks and eTeva-tor 
at Depot. Harbor, Parry Sxind. They will 
afterwards spend a week fishing and camp- 

in Algonquin Park, and then go to To
ronto.

Thomas Ah earn says that if the govern
ment give th eir en donation to the scheme 
for establishment of an ordnance factory, 
the company having the matter in hand 
will make $1,000,000 outlay immediately, 
and further expenditures later. Ten acres 
are required for a site, and the town of 
Prescott is anxious to furnish it.

Candidate for Judgeship.8—(Special)—“I haveToronto, Aug. 
come to the .conclusion, from personal ex
perience, that money got dishonestly 
works out -to profit.” Thus spoke Glinton 
B.‘ Wray, absconding -teller of the Union 
Trust Company, of Pittsburg (Pa.), who is 
alleged to have embezzled $125,000 from 
that company, to Sergeant Detective Dun- 

today, when brought up from jail to 
go before the extradition judge. His caee 

put off until tomorrow.
MUs Groce Loughrey, a young 

who has been traveling with Wray, 
liberated today after the authorities had 
communicated with the police of Pj-tts-

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 7—(Special)—Bar
rister O. E. Flemming, of Flemming, 
Drake & Sale, of this city, has announced 

candidate for the Ontario High

never

•the mass; Rev. 
sub-deacon of the ma*;
Aroheveque, of Cocagne, mats ter of cere
monies.

Among those attending were Very Rev. 
Father Chapman. V. G., of St. John; 
Fativr D yle, of Milltown ; Fathers Savage, 
of Moncton; Rev. W. M. Duke, of Shedi c; 
Rev. F. X. Cormier, otf Abouehagan; Father 
Robidhaud, of Fox Greek, and several oth
er priests of the Memramcook parish.

The body was interred in the private 
burial grounds of the Holy Cross order, 
beside the tomb of Father Lefebvre.

himself a
court bench, a seat made vacant by the 
death of Justice Street. Mr. Fleming is 
a Conservative. BRITISH TRADE SHOWS

LARGE INCREASEcan

Plunged to Death Down Mine 
Shaft.

Charleroi, Belgium, Aug. 7—An elevator, 
in which nine miners were going down to 
the Marchioness coal mine, dropped 200 
yards, smashing the car to atoms and in
stantly killing allots occupants.

woman London, Aug. 8—The board of trade re
turns for tihe month of July show an ln- 

in imports of $19,339,000, and an in- CHARGED WITH THEFT 
OF LIQUOR FROM I. C. R.

crease
crease in exporta of $28,109,500.

The principal increase in importe 
food. $71,500,000, The rest was raw mater
ial and manufactured articles. In exports, 
the principal increase was manufactured 
rams-and "textiles, $10,000,000. the remain
der being manufactured metals.

Cost Balloonist His Life.
burg.

Utica, N. Y., Aug. 7—William Johnson, 
a balloonist, made an ascension in con- 

pdon with a fair in Little Falls this 
ernoon.

Have Exported 5,000,000 
Rabbits. Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 8—(Special)—Chief 

Detective Williams received a despatch . 
from New Glasgow today, notifying him of 
the arrest of three men on a charge of 
stealing .liquor from the I. C. R. at that 
place. An I. C. R. car was broken into 
at New Glasgow recently.

A Great Event.
The circus has come and gone, but a 

bigger event than the circus is billed for 
the first week in September. It is the St. 
John Exhibition, the best fair in Eastern 
Canada. The attractions and amusement 
features this year are -so big as to justify 
calling the St. John Exhibition of 1908 
a great event.

In coming down with a para- 
finite, the apparatus failed to work and 
Johnson fell upon the railway tracks. He 
cannot live.

(Special) —Ca na-di an 
Agont Ross reports from Melbourne that the 
Chicaigo packing house
caused an increase in the demand for Aus
tralian canned meats. These are prepared 
under state inspection.

st Peter—That must be a ladv's maid The rabbits, which have been regarded as 
waiting ou', there; I’ve noticed her a pest, are being turned to a profit. Mr. 
several times looking through the key-; Larke reports that in the first six months of ; 
hole —Translated for Tales from “Meggen- j this year five million frozen rabbits have i every character, 
dorfer Blatter.” been exnortad. 1 that are dresser

OTTAWA, Aug. 7 lo Mae Tired Feet
You whtmhave Buffered know full 

how tired f%t usq^up 
ergy arid ambition 
distracted fo 
sands of hrenWntl 
taming omp'.eE n 
is positively a

disclosures have
A Reformatory for Tramps.

OTTAWA. Ont., Aug. 7 (Special)—Mr. 
Loirke reports from Sydney that a tramR, re
formatory is to be established by New South 
Wales. Tramps are to be put upon a farm 
and fed on bread and water. If they want 
better food they must work for it. When 
one is spontaneous1!y willing to work, he is 
to be difichaineed as cured.

YiSweaty, Achii 
Energy am 
Your PatiencMnd

hav :n
AT HEAVEN’S GATE. tired. thou- 

'to ob- 
Wi Elm. It 
troubles of 

fnts from feet 
Kim.

i d c hafst 
ibilitate#our Fred Smiler, formerly of the North End 

electric light plant, left Tuesday night tor 
the Canadian Northwest. It is likely that 
he will locate there.

JPef from 
re for fc 
<o cornu®System.

“Foot Elm” makes fee^piealthj»nd in- 
Tigoxates them. m

nth
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though her nerves were being hacked out figure, standing on the ton of a srudhm # 
of ter body. And Blenavon, too! Surely little way off, and regarding u, st ad. ). 1. 
he might 'have remembered that he was was the Duke, 
her 'brother. He might have helped him to \our fathed I earl, 
retain just a portion of h:e self-respect. e 1
Was he as severe on every « of gg*^ dhowed n0 signs of :t. S,e 
wrong-doing? I fancied to myseU th ivavpd her hand> and the Duke solemnly 
meeting on that lonely ro^d,let»wtt removed hig hat.
poor white-faced creature * « “ „j am g0 lad that he has come down 
ed in upon my window, and «us etrong ^ o|herg ., shè said. "I am long-
merciless man. \\ armed with exercue as ^ ^ have a talk ,with him. And I 
I was, I shivered, remind^ me of ,Mieve he knows anything about
those gnm figures of the OM Blenavon. No. he's far too cheerful.
An eye for an eye, a life f<£ a “e-She went straight up to him and passed 
precepts with hum indeed. “ hpr arm through his. He greeted me stiff-
exorable as Fate itself. I feired him, and ner “™ unkindlv

I f erred him when 1 thought t'hat you have come,-
she said. “If I had. not (heard I should 
have telegraphed to you. 1 ve seen it in- 
all the papers.”

“You approve?” I heard him ask quiet-

“I veil my words a-t no «time and for no 
our vray man,” he answered. “The truth id always

i t. >.» . ««tad ist .ÎS.T, ™ S
ly pale, and’ apparently very nervous. He 
attempted a casual greeting -with Ra_y, but 
it was a poor pretence. Ray, for his part,

! had evidently no mind to beat about the 
bush.

“Lord Blenavon,” he said, “this house is 
no fit place for your father’s eon. I have 
warned you before, but the time for advice 
is past. Your hcetees here is a creature of 
the French police, and her business here is 
to suborn you and others whom she can 
buy or cajole into a treasonable breach of 
confidence. It is very possible that you 
know all this, and more. But I appeal to 
you as an Englishman and the representa
tive of a great English family. Are you 
willing to leave at once with ue and to 
depart altogether from this part of the 
country, or will you face the conse
quences ?”

Blenavon was a coward. He shook and 
stammered. He was not even master of his

The doctor drove on, and we pursued; “Go on,” he said.; “What were they ?” 1 
“The first 'xfras that you had come down 

! 'from L^don by the newspaper train this 
! morning, and the second was that you 
'had received your injuries in a hansom 
cab accident.”

His pipe was started, and he -puffed out 
dense volumes of smoke with an air of 
keen enjoyment.

“Worst of having a woman for your hos
tess,” he demarked, “one can’t smoke ex
cept a sickly cigarette or two. You should 
take to a pipe, Ducaine.”

“Will you be good enough to explain 
those two misstatements, Colonel Ray?'

“Lies, both of them?” he answered,with 
grim cheerfulness. “Rotten lies, and I 
hate telling ’em. The hansom cab accident 
must have sounded a bit thin.”

“It did,” I assured him.
He removed his pipe from his teeth,and 

pushed down the tobacco with the end of 
his finger.

“I came down from town by the same 
train that you didJLhe said, “and as for 
my broken head trol smashed arm, you 
did it yourself.”

“I imagined so,” I answered. “Perhaps 
you will admit that you owe me some ex
planation.”

He laughed, a deep bass laugh, and look
ed down at me with a gleam of humor in 
his black eyes.

“Come,” he said, “I think that the boot Lord Blenavon’s Surrender,
is on the other leg. My head is exceed
ingly painful and my leg is very stiff. She came in very quietly, a little pale 
For a young man of your,build you ave wan jn this cold evening light. She 
a most surprising ™sele_ heM ollt lher hand to me with a subdued .

‘strsufiuf^c;fftaCtiSwir “ ««.- *• .j",” 1 avra xi? ï rîi
“Do you think ” Rav asked quietly, t<5°> aJ>out ^us unfortuna e yo g J^oid OheMord and your father tonight.”

“th^lXuld he such a damned foot?” tllTOWn upon my From the first I knew that he would
“What am I to think, then, wha^am hand. ^ ^ ^ and the woixls aeem-

I to believe. I as ■ d you ed ito die away upon her lips. I had to
“You found ™e storing and you ^ ^ w apimst :her to ehut out

gave me employment, :but ever .3 the pitv which I eould scarcely help feel-
started my work life has ing. She was white to the lips. She
ugly riddle. Are you my drama stood as one turned to stone, with her
enemy? I do not know. distended eyes fixed upon him. It was
being played out before my very y- ' like a trapped bird watching its iropend-
figures in it move about me «mtinualy, {ate She faltered a little on her 
yet I alone am blindfolded. I am trusted and—I could not help ite-I hurried
to almost an incredible extent. Great ^ ^ ^ m:tih a As she sank
issues are confided to me. 1 “Ve mto it she thanked me with a very plain-
given such a post as a inan might work tiff ^
for a lifetime to secure. Yet where a little „Thank you_„ ghe said, -Simply. “I am 
confidence would give me zest lor y fiot v g^mg and j did not know that 
work—would take away this horrible sense ^ wafl uith you.”
of moving always in the darkness 1 is ip. His voice sounded harsh,
withheld from me.” . his manner, I thought, was unnecessarily

Ray smoked on in silence for several
moments. “j can understand,” he said, “that you

“Well,” he said, “I am not sure tha my 1>regence a little unwelcome. I
you are altogether unreasonable. But, on nee(j 6cairce]y rthat this is not a visit 
the other hand, you must not of courtesy. You know very well that
there is method, and a good deal of it, ^ijjtngjy j WOuld never spend a moment 
in the very things of which you complain. the safe roof as you. I am here to
There are certain positions in "which a gp^j^ a f€W plain words, to which you 
man may find himself where a measure oa wj]j ^ w^j] to listen.” 
ignorance is a blessed thing. Believe me, gfoe raised her eyes to his. Her courage 
that if you understood, your difficulties to be returning' at the note of
would increase instead of diminish. ’ battle in his tone. Her small, well-shap-

I shrugged my shoulders. ed head was thrown back.
“But between you and me at least, Col. wfoicfo grasped the sides of her chair ceas- 

Ray,” I said, “there is a plain issue. You ^ to tremble, 
can explain the events of last night to “Q0 an,” she said.
me.” t . “We will not play at cheap diplomacy,”

“I will do that,” he answered, “since foe said, eneerimgly. “I know you by a 
you have asked it. Briefly, then, I parted dozen names, which >xm alter and adopt 
from you on the steps of my club at a few ^ g^it the occasion. You are a creature 
minutes past nine last night.” of the French police, one of those para-

“Yes!” sitical creatures who live by sucking the
“I saw from the moment we appeared honesty out of simpler persons. You are 

that you were being watched. I saw the fo€re because the more private meetings 
man who was loitering on the pavement 0f tihe English Council of Defence are be- 
lean over to hear the address you gave to ing held at Rowchester. It is your object 
the caibman, and you were scarcely away by bribery, or theft, or robbery, or the 
before he was following you. But it was seductive use of those wonderful charms 
only just as he drove 'by, leaning a little 0f yours, to gain possession of copies of 
forward in his hansom, that I any particulars whatever about the Eng- 

I recognized him Ji^fo autumn manoeuvres, which, curiously 
woman’s most enough, have been arranged as a sort of 

addendum to those on your eide of the 
Channel. You have an ally, I regret to 
say, in the Duke’s son, you are seeking 
to gain for yourself

in the person of this boy. You say 
to yourself, no doubt, Like father, like 

You ruined and disgraced the one.
You think, perhaps, the other will be as 
easy.”

“Stop!” she cried.
He looked at her curiously, 

with pain. In her eyes was the look of a 
being stricken to death.

“It is terrible!” she murmured, “that 
and brutal as you should

our pace. If Lady 
in any wav disc-m-THE BETRAYAL -iv liman 

skull.”
After all, our interrogation of the doc

tor was quite 
mitted at once to the Grange by a nea.tly- 
dressed parlor-maid. Mrs. Smith-Lessing 

at home and the girl did not for a

I ?c
We were ad-unnecessary.

By E. PHILLIPS OP PE N HEIM
Jtuthor of M Ma le or of HUtory, A Prince of Jlnnerc, Tho Maxtor 

the Adventuress, Mysterious Mr. Sabin, The Yellow 
The Man and His Kingdom, A Millionaire of

was
moment ©eem to doubt her mistress’ wil
lingness to receive us. As she busied her
self poking the fire and opening wider 
the thick curtains, Ray asked her another 
question.

“Do you know if Lord Blenavon is 
here?”

“Yes, sir,” the girl answered prompt
ly. “He was brought in last night rather 
badly hurt, but he is much better this 

I will let Mrs. Smith-Lessing

Mummer, Anna 
Crayon, The Traitors, 
Yesterday, etc.

“Well; lie vraon’t an ordinary person, af
ter all,” she declared, with an air of mys
tery. “Have you heard Of the lady who a 
taken Braster Grange? She’s a friend of 
Lord Blenavon’s. He's always there.”

“I have heard that there ie such a per
son,” I answered wearily.

“She’s been making inquiries right and 
left—everywhere. There’s a notice in yes
terday's Wells Gazette, and a reward of 
fifty pounds for any one who can give any 
information about him sufficient to lead to 
identification.”

“If you think,” I said you can earn the 
pounds, pray do not let me stand in your 
way.”

She looked at me with a fixed intentnees 
which I found peculiarly irritating.

“You don’t think that I care about the 50 
pounds,” she said, coming over and stand
ing by my chair.

“Then why take any notice of the mat
ter at all?” I said. “AH that you can diA- 
olcee is that he came from the land and 
not from the sea, and that he asked where 
I lived. Why trouble youreelf or me about 
the matter at all? There reaMy isn’t any 
necessity. Some one else probably saw him 

will soon find their

I knew why. _ 
of Angela, almost over-sensitive so dehca e 
a flower to be held in this strong, merci- 
leas grasp. I walked faster and fastei, 
for thoughts were crowding in upon me. 
Such a tangled web, such bitter sweetness 
as they «held for me. These were the 
thoughts which in those days it was the 
struggle of my life to keep from coming 
to fruition. I knew very well that it 
once I gave way to them, flight alone 
could save me. For the love of her was m 
my nerves, in every beat of my pulse, a 
■wild and beautiful dream, against which 
I was fighting always a hopeless battle.

Far away, coming towards me along the 
sands, I saw her. I stopped short. For a 
moment my heart was hot with joy,-then 
I looked wildily around, thinking of flight. 
I«t was not possible. Already she had 

me. She waved her hand and 
walking

CHAPTER XXII.

Miss Moyat Makes a Scene.
smoking his customary enorm- 

pipe, which he deliberately emptied 
rae Lady Angela and I approached. The 
ieight of him and the significance of his 
i wounds reduced me to a state of aston
ishment which could find no outlet in 
l word s. I simply stood and stared at him. 
'Lady Angela, however, after her first ex* 
i clamation of surprise, went up and greet* 

fW,him.
“Why, my dear Mostyn,” she exclaim- 

lied, “wherever have you sprung from, and 
whait have you been doing to yourself?”

from London—newspaper

Ray 
I ous

.
■ ly.morning, 

know that you are here, sir.”
" She hurried out, with the rustle of stiff 

starch and the quick light-footedness of 
the well-trained servant. Ray and I ex
changed glances.

“After all, this is not. such a home of 
mystery as we expected,” I remarked.

“Apparently not,” he answered. “The 
little woman is playing a bold game.”

Then Mrs. Smith-Leesing came in.

“Approve is not the word,” she declar
ed eagerly. “It is magnificent.”

“I «wonder,” he asked, “if you realize 
what it means?”

“It simply doesn’t matter,” she answer
ed, with a delightful smile. “I can make 
my own dresses, if you like. Annette is 
a shocking nuisance to me.”

“I am afraid.” he remarked, with an 
odd little smile, “that blenavon will 

regard the matter in the same

“I do not understand you,” he faltered. 
“You bave no right to speak to me like 
this.”

“Right or no right, I do,” Ray answered. 
“If you refuse I shall net spare you. Last 
night was only one’ incident of many. I 
break my faith as a soldier by giving you 
this opportunity. Will you come?”

“I am waiting now for a carriage,” Blen
avon answered. “I have sent to the house

scarcely 
light.”

“Bother Blenavon!” 
lightly. “I suppose you know that he a 
gone off abroad somewhere?”

“I had a hurried line from him with 
information to that effect,” Duke answer
ed. “I think that it Avould have been 
more respectful if he had called to see 
me on his wray through London.”

I heard her sigh of relief. *
“Now, tell me,” she begged, “where 

begin ? Cowes, Homburg,

CHAPTER XXIV.“I came
train,” he answered.

“And your head and arms?”
“Thown out of a hansom last night,”

she answered
><

seen
increased her pace, 
the swift effortless grace of her beaxrtilul 
ycung limbs, her head (thrown back a wel
coming smile already parting her bps. 1 
set my teeth and prepared myself for uhe 
meeting. Afterward? would come the pa n, 
but for the present the joy of seeing her, 

everything! I has-

he said grimly.
We were all silent for a moment. So 

far ae I was concerned, speech was al
together beyond me. 
eeemed to find something disconcerting in 
iRay’s searching gaze.

“My welcome,” he remarked quietly, 
*doea not seem to be overpowering.”

Lady Angela laughed, but there was a 
Bote of unreality in (her mirth.

“You must expect people to be amazed, 
Mostyn,” she said, “if you treat them «to 
euch surprises. Of course I am glad to 

you. «Have you seen Blenavon yet?”
“1 have not been to the house,” he an

swered. “I came straight here.”
“And your luggage?” she asked.
“Lost,” he answered tersely. “I only 

Just caught «the train, and the porter 
eeems to have missed me.”

“You appear to have passed through 
b complete chapter of mishaps,” she re
marked. “Never mind! You must want 
{your lunch very badly, or do you want to 

«talk ito Mr. Ducaine?”
! “Next to the walk up. to the house 
With you,” he answered, “I think that I 
fwant my lunch more than anything in 
fehe world.”

Lady Angela smiled her farewells at 
’me, and Rav nodded curtly. I watched 
them pass through (the plantation and 
stroll across the park. There was nothing 
very loverlihe in their attitude. Ray eeem
ed scarcely to be glancing towards his 
companion; Lady Angela had the air of 
one absorbed in thought. I watched them 
until they disappeared, and then I en- 
[ttered my own abode and eat down me
chanically before the lunch which Groo- 
ton had prepared I ate and drank as 
one in a dream, 
had said nothing about coming to 
iBraster. Yet, there he was, without 
luggage, with his arm and head bound up. 
Just like this I expected to see the man 
fjwhom I had struck last night.
« Now though Ray’s* attitude towards me 
twas often puzzling, an absolute faith in his 
[honesty was the one foundation which I 
I had felt solid beneath my feet during these 
llast few weeks of strange happenings.
[was the first blow which my faith had re
ceived, and I felt that at any cost I must 
(know the truth. After lunch I finished 
fthe papers which, when complete, it was 
jmy duty to lock away in the library safe 
Kip at the house, and seourèd them in my 
jbreaet^pocket. But instead of going at 
I once to the house I set out for Brasier 
♦Junction.

There was a porter there whom I had 
jspoken to once or twice. I called him on 
ione eide.

“Can you tëH me,” I asked, “what pass- 
iengero there were from London by the 
‘newspaper train this morning?”

“None at all, sir,” the man answered 
ireadily.

“Are you quite sure?” I asked.
IThe man smiled.
. “I’m more than sure, sir,” the man an
swered, “because she never stopped. She 
tonly sets down by signal now, and we 
had the message ‘no passengers’ from 

! Wells. She went through here at forty 
^niles an hour.”

“I was expecting Colonel Ray by that 
ltrain,” 1 remarked, “the gentleman who 
(lectured on the war, you know, at the 
(Village Hall.”

The man looked at me curiously.
“Why, he came down last night, same 

train as you, sir. I know, because he only 
got out just as the train was going on, 
and he stepped into the station master’s 
house to light his pipe.”

“Thank you,” I said, giving the man a 
chilling. “Ï must have just missed him, 
then.”

i 1 left the station and walked home. 
3Sow, indeed, all my convictions were up
set. Colonel Ray had left me outside his 
clubhouse last night, twenty minutes be
fore the train started, without a word of 
coming to Braster. Ye he travelled dow’n 
by the same train, avoided me, lied to 
Lady Angela and myself this morning, and 
had exactly the sort of wrounds which I 
had inflicted upon -that unknown assailant 
who attacked me in the darkness. If cir
cumstantial evidence went for anything, 
Ray himself had been my aggressor.

I avoided the turn by Braster Grange 
and went straight on to the village. Com
ing out of the post office I found myself 
tface to face with Blanche Moyat. She held 
-out her hand eagerly.

“Where you coming
“Well, not today,” I answered. “I am 

<on my way to Rowehester, and I am late 
already.”

She kept by my side.
“Come in for a few moments,” she beg- 

I ged, in à low tone. “I want to talk to 
you.”

“Not the old subject, I hope,” I remark- 

She loo-ked around with an air of mvs-

for one.”
“You will net return to the house,” Ray 

“You will leave h-ere for the
ï »

Lady Angela, too,

besides you, and they 
way to -this woman.”

“It was only to me,” she murmured, 
“that he spoke of you.”

“Do you believe,” I asked, “that I mur
dered him?”

She shuddered.
“No, of course I don’t,” she declared.
“Them why all this nervousness and mys

tery ” I asked. “I have no fear of any
thing which might happen. Why should 
you be afraid?”

“I am not afraid,” she said slowly, “but 
there is something about it which I do not 
understand. Ever since that morning you 
have avoided me.”

“Nonsense!” I exclaimed.
“It os not nonsense,” she answered. “It 

is the truth. You used? to come sometimes 
to see father—and now you never come 
near the place. It ie—too bad of you,” she 
went on, with a little sob. “I thought that 
after that morning, and my; promising to 
do what you asked, that we should be 
greater friends than ever. Instead of that 
you have never been near us since. And I 
don’t care who knows if. I am miserable.”

She was leaning against the arm of my 
chair. It was clearly my duty to administer 
the consolation which the situation de
manded. I realized, however, that the oc
casion was critical, and I ignored her prox
imity.

“Miss Moyat,” I said, “I am sorry if 
asking you to tell that harmless little fib 
has «made you miserable. I simply deeir-

of being with her, 
tened forward.

“I could not stay indoors, she said, as 
she turned by my side, “although I have 
an old aunt and some very uninteresting 
visitors to entiitain. Besides, I have news! 
My father is coming down toda>, and I 
think some of the others. We have just 
bad a telegram.” , _ . ,

“I am glad,” I answered. I have just 
finished my work, and I want some more.’

“You are insatiable,” she declared, smil
ing “You have written for three days, 
days and nights too, I believe, and you 
look like a ghost. You ought to take a 

You ought to want one, at any

townshall we 
house, or Annette? I’m ready.”

The Duke looked at her for a moment 
as I had never seen him look at any liv-

was
yield, but he did it with an ill grace.

“I don't see why I should go,” he said, 
sulkily.

“Either you and I together, or I alone, 
to catch the six o’clock train to

ing person.
“You must not exaggerate to your self 

importance of this affair, Angela,” 
he said. “I do not think «we need inter
fere for the present with any existing ar
rangements.”

She took his arm and they walked on 
ahead to the clearing in front of my cot
tage, talking earnestly together. I had 
no clue to the meaning of those first few 

which had . passed between

anger.
are going
London,”xRay raid. “If I go alone you 
will be an exile from England for the rest 
of your life, your name "wiiLl be removed 
from every club to which you belong, and 
you will have brought irreparable dis
grace upon your 
y curs.”

Blenavon turned towards the woman as 
though for aid. But she stood with her 
back to him, pale and with a thin scorn
ful smile upon her lips.

“The choice,” Ray repeated, glancing at 
his watch, “is youns, but the time is 
Elbert.

“I will go,” Blenavon eaid. “I was off in 
a day or two, anyway. Of what you sus
pect me I don’t know, and I don’t core. 
But I will go.”

Ray put his watch into his pocket. He 
turned to Mis .Smith-Lessing.

“Better come too,” he said quietly. 
“You have no more chance here. Every 
one knows now who and what you are.”

She looked at him wfith white expression-

the

l
family. The choice is

sentences
them. And needless to say, I now linger
ed far enough behind to be out of ear
shot. When they reached the turn in the 
path they halted and waited for me.

“I am anxious for a few minutes’ con
versation inside «with you, Ducaine,” the 
Duke said. “Angela, you had better 
haps not wait for me.”

She nodded her farewrell, a brief im
perious little gesture, it seemed to me, ^ 
with very little of kindliness in it. Then 
the Duke followed me into my sitting- 

I waited anxiously to hear what

rest now.
raThen the smile faded from her lips, and 
the anxiety of a sudden thought poeeeseed 
her.

“I have not heard a word from Colonel 
Ray,” she said. “It terrifies me to think 
that he may have told my father about per-
Blenavon.” , ,

“You must insist upon it that he does 
“Your «brother has left

i « -
not,” I declared.
England, has he not?”

“He is at Os tend.”
“Then Colonel Ray will keep his word,

I assured her. “Brides, you have writ
ten to him, have you not?’

“I have written,” she answered. fetill, 
He will do what he thinks

room, 
he ha‘d to say.

(To be continued.)
less face.

“It docs not suit me to leave the neigh
borhood at present,” she raid calmly.

If she had been a man Ray would have 
struck her. I could see bis white teeth 
Clenched fiercely together.

“It does not suit me,” he sand, in a low 
tone vibrate with suppressed passion, “to 
have you here. You are a plague spot up
on the place. You have been a plague spot 
all your life. Whatever you touch you 
corrupt.”

She shrank away for a moment. After 
all, she was a woman, and I hated Ray 
for his brutality.

“What a butcher you are!” she said, 
looking at him curiously. “If ever you 
should marry—God help the -woman.”

“There are women and women,” he an
swered roughly. “As for you, you do not 
count in the sex at all.”

tihe turned away from him with a little 
shudder, and for the firot time during the 
interview she hid her face in her hands. 
It was all I could do to avoid speech.

“Come,” he said, “do you agree? Will 
you leave this place? I promise you that 
your schemes here at any rate are at an 
end.”

She turned to me. Perhaps something 
in my face had spoken the sympathy which 
I could not wholly suppress.

“Guy,” she said, “I want to be rid of 
this man, 'because every word he speaks— 
hurts. But I cannot even look at him 

At this war of words he has

I am afraid.
right, whatever it may be.”

“He will respect your wishes, 1 end.
She smiled a little bitterly.
“He is not an easy person to influence,

ehe murmured. “I doubt my Qttira% Aug 7._The mines branch
wüta, even my prayw, "<ral \j* 0f the department of the interior
him a particle against his own j g • after next session, will be placed
AId«rid no6thinge^ndyw^eWked for some under the control of the minister of in- 

i siua naming, ]and revenue, will soon move from the
mid afonrotlv “I must Slater block in Sparks street to the TnnSn ” Thistle building in Wellington street,

g°It was too sudden! I could not keep where it will occupy three fiats instead of 
back tihe little exclamation'of despair. She one as at present. ...
walked iSv some time with her head turn- This branch is rapidly growing in lin
ed away from me. as though something portance and usefulness and the need of 
on the dark clear horizon across the waters more accommodation was urged. One floor 
had fascinated her. but I caught a glimpse will be fitted as a laboratory where as- 
of her face, and I knew that my secret saying and analytical work will be car- 
had escaped* me. Whether I was glad or ri^d Cn. Complete apparatus for giving in- 
sorry I could not tell. My thoughts were atructiion in magnetic surveys will be in- 
all in hopeless confusion. When she spoke, stalled in another pant of the building, 
there svas a certain reserve in her tone. I xhiis instruction will be given by Mr. 
knew that things would never again be | jjaane]j jr.. an expert with the magnetom- 
exactly the same between us. Yet she was ' 
not angrv! I hugged that thought to my
self. She nvas startled and serious, but she

RECOGNIZE IMPORTANCE 
OF MINES DEPARTMENT

¥
The hands

ed-----”Only last night Ray “It isn’t altogether that,” dhc interrupt
ed. “You know it isn’t.”

“You give me credit for greater powers 
of divination than I possess,” I answered 
calmly. “Your father was always very 
kind to me, and I can assure you that I 
have not forgotten it. But I have work to 
do now, and I have scarcely an hour to 
spare. Mr. Moyat would understand it, I 
am sure.”

The door was suddenly opened.
Moyat, fat and comely, came in. tihe sur
veyed us both with a friendly and meaning 
smile, which somehow mode my cheeks 
burn. Irt was no fault of mine that Blanche 
had been hanging over my Chair.

“Come,” she said, “I’m sure I’m very 
glad to see you once more, Mr. Ducaine. 
Suoh a stranger as you are too! But you 
don’t mean to sit in here «without a fire all 
the afternoon, I suppose, Blanche. Tea is 
just ready in the dning room. Bring Mr. 
Ducaine along, Blanche.”

I held out my hand.
“I am sorry that I cannot stop, Mrs. 

Moyat,” I said. “Good afternoon, Mies 
Moyat.”

She looked me in the eyas.
“You are not going,” she murmured.
“I am afraid,” I answered, “that it is 

imperative. I ought to (have been at Row
dies ter long ago. We are too near neigh
bors, though, not to see something of one 
another again before long.”

“Well, I’m sure there’s no need to 
hurry so,” Mra. Moyat declared, backing 
out of the room. “Blanche, you see if you 
can’t persuade (Mr. Ducaine. Father’ll be 
home early this evening, too.”

“I think,” Blanche said, “that Mr. Du
caine has made up his mind.”

She walked with me to the hall door, 
but ^he declined to shake hands with me. 
Her appearance was little short of tragic. 
I think that at another time I might have 
been amused, for never in my life had I 
spoken more than a few courteous words 
to the girl. But my nerves were all on 
edge, and I took her seriously. I walked 
down the street, leaving her standing in 
the threshold with the door epen as thou-çh 
anxious to give me a dhance -bo return if I 
would. I looked back at the comer, and 
waved my hand. There was something al
most threatening in the grim irresponsive 
figure, standing watching me, and making 
no pretence at returning my farewell — 
watching me with steady eyes and close- 
drawn brows.

This Mm.

his face.
of thatfor on£

dangerofts confederates, end I knew then 
that some villainy was on foot. To cut 
a long story dfoort, I came down unob
served in your train, followed you to Bras- 
ter Grange, and was only a yard or two 
behind when this fellow, who acts as the 
woman’s chauffeur., sprang out upon you. 
I was unfortunately a little too quick to 
the rescue, and received a smash on the 
head from your stick. Then you bolted, 
and I found myself engaged with a pair 
of them. On the whole I think that they 
got the worst of it.”

“The other one—was 
I exclaimed.

“It was.” , . ,, . .
“Then he is concerned tn the plots 

which are going on against us,” I con- 
“I felt certain of it. What a

far more valuable eter.one

OCEAN BREEZE GIVES
BOSTON RELIEF

son. was not angry. „
“One season is verv much like another, 

she said, “tout it is not possible to absent 
oneself altogether. Then afterwards there 
is Ccwes and Homburg, and I always have 
a plan for at least three weeks in Scotland.
I believe we shall close Rowehester alto- 
gether.”

“The Duke?” I £L?kcd.
“He never spends the summer here, âne 

answered. “We are generally together af
ter July, eo perhaj-s,” tshe added, “you may 
have to endure more of my company than 
you think.”

She looked at me with a faint, provoking 
smile. How daire she? I was master of 
myself now, and I answered her coldly.

“I shall be very sorry to leave here,” I 
eaid. “I hope if my work lasts so long 
that T Shall be able to go on with it at 
the ‘Brand.’ ” .

She made no answer to that, but m a
moment or two she turned and looked at ^ „
me tiioughtfullv. Montreal. Aug. /-(Sprcial)-As a result.

“You are rather a surprising person.” of a conference today am mg Dr. ri. >1. 
She remarked, “in many ways. And you Coulter, 'tihe deputy postmaster-general; 
certainty have strange tastes.” James Thom, ot the Dona.dson line and

“Is it a et rangé taste to love this place?” H. Concanon, the White ^tar line, Ln er- 
. pool, manager, ut has been decided that the

'"oi course not. But, on the other hand, Dominion line will carry the mails between 
it is strange that you should be content to Canada and Great Britain on Saturdays, 
remain here indefinitely. Solitude is all The service will begin, it is understood, 
very well at times, but at youii age I immediately, and tlie first boat to com- 
think that the vigorous life of a great city mence the new service wrll be the Ottawa, 
should have many attractions for you. Life ©ailing on Saturday next for Liverpool, 

after all, must become something of

Her Boston, Aug. 7—A cool breeze from the 
ocean 'brought relief tonight to the peo
ple of this city who for three days have 
suffered from the intense (heat. Follow
ing yesterday, the hottest and most op
pressive day of the summer, today was 
intensely hot, but a less than normal hu
midity made conditions more bearable. 
Two fatalities, directly due to heat, were 
reported during tihe day, and up to 8 
o’clock tonight there had been fifteen 
cases of heat prostrations treated at th< 
hospitals. The mercury was 85 today.

any more.
won. I am 'beaten. I admit it. I am 
crushed. I am not going away. I spoke 
truthfully when I eaid (that I came to 
England in search of your father. We 
may both of us be the creatures that man 
would have you «believe, but we have been 
husband and wife for eighteen yeans, and 
it is my duty to find out what lias become 
of him. Therefore I stay.”

I could see Ray’s bla-ck eyes ïïadliing. He 
almost gripped my a.rm ae he drew me 

We three left the house together.

Lord Blenavon!”
men so coarse 
have the gift of speech. I do not wish 
to ask1 for any mercy from you, but if I 

■to stay here and listen, you will speak 
only of facts.”

He shrugged his shoulders contemptu
ously.

“You should be hardened by this time, 
he said, “but I forgot that we had an 
audience. “It is always worth while to 
play a little to the gallery, isn’t it? Well, 
facts, then. The boy is warned against 

and from today this house is watch- 
Blenavo«n can

t
l am
' tinued.

blackguard!” #1 _ . i
“For hie sister’s sake, Colonel Kay 

said softly, “I want to keep him out of 
Therefore I hit him a little 

He should beit if I can.
harder than was necessary, 
hors de combat for some time,”

“But why didn't you cry out to me.'
I said, “I ehould not have run if I had 
known that I had an ally there.”

“To run was exactly what I wanted you 
to do.” Bay answered. “You had the dis
patch-box, and I wanted to see you safe
a"-/ glanced at his bandaged head and

BRITISH MAIL FROM
CANADA SATURDAYS

away.
At the bottom of the drive we met a car
riage sent down from Rowehester. Ray 
stopped it.

“Belavon and I will take this carriage 
to the station,” he said. “Will you, Du
caine, return to Lady Angela and «tell her 

ctly what bas happened?”
“Oh, come, I’m not going to (have that,” 

Blenavon exclaimed.
“It will not be unexpected news,” Ray 

said sternly. “Your sister suspects al
ready.”

“I’m not going to be bundled away and 
leave you to concoct any precious story 

think fit,” Blenavon declared, dog-
g Ray opened the carriage door and grip
ped Blenavon’s arm.

“Get in,” he said in a low, suppressed

you
ed by picked detectives, 
avail you nothing for he knows nothing. 
Such .clumsy schemes as last nights are 
foredoomed to failure, and will only get 
you into -trouble. You will waste your j 
time here. Take my advice, and go!”

She rose to her feet. Smaller and frail
er than ever she seemed, as she stood be
fore Ray, dark and massive.

“Your story is plausible,” 
coldly. “It may even be true. But,»apart 
from that, I had another and a greater 
reason for coming to England, for coming 
to Braster. I ca.me to seek my husband 
—the father of this boy. I am even now 
in search of him.”

I held my breath and gazed at Ray. 
For the moment it seemed as though the 
tables iwere turned. No signs of emotion 

present in his face, but he seemed 
to have po words. lie simply looked at 
her.

I exa

that I ought to apologize to
arm.

“I suppose 
you,” I said.

“Under the circumstances,” he declared, 
“we will cry quits.”

Then as we walked together in the glit
tering spring sunshine, this big silent 
and I, there came upon me a swift, poign
ant impulse, the keener perhaps because 
of the loneliness of my days; to implore 
him to unravel all the things which lay 

I wanted the story of that

she said

you here
an abstraction.”

“It contents me,” I declared ohortly.
“Then I am not sure that you are in an 

altogether healthy frame of mind,” she 
answered coolly. “Have you no arnbi- 
tions?”

“Such as I have,” I muttered, “are hope
less. They were built on sand—and they 
have fallen.”

“Then reconstruct them,” she said. You 
are far too yourg -to speak with such 
of finality.”

“Some day,” I answered, “I suppose 1 
«•(ball. At present I am content to live on 
amongst the fragments. One needs only 
imagination. The things one dreams about 
arealways more beautiful and perhaps 
more satisfying than the things one does.

Again o«ur eyes met, and I fancied that 
this time she was looking a little frighten- 

I igas sure

MONTREAL MANCHAPTER XXIH. 

Mostyn Ray Explains. BADLY INJUREDbetween us. 
might,, of my concern in i«t, stripped bare. 
Already my lips were opened, when 
round the corner of the rou^h lane by 
which Braider Grange was approached on 
this side came a doctor’s gig. Bay shad
ed his eyes and gazed at its occupant.

“Is tihis Bouriggs, Ducaine?” he asked, 
“the man who shot with us.”

“It is Dr. Bouriggs,” I answered.
Ray stopped the gig and exchanged 

greetings with the big sandythaired man, 
who held a rein in each hand as though 
he were driving a market wagon. They 
chatted for a moment or two, idly enough, 
as it seemed to me.

“Amy one ill at the Grange, doctor? 
Rav asked at length.

The doctor looked at him curiously.
“I have jiist come from there,” me an

swered. “There is nothing very serious- 
ly wrong.”

“Can you tell me if Lord Bleuavon is 
there?” Ray a^ked.

The doctor hesitated.
hinted to me, Colonel Ray,”

I walked straight to the house, and 
locked up my papers in the great safe. I

tone.
There was something almost animal in 

the fury of Ray’s voice. I looked away 
with a shudder. Blenavon stepped quiet
ly into the carriage. Then Ray came over 
to me,and as he looked seardhingly into my 
face, he pointed up the carriage drive.

“Boy,” he eaid, “you are young, and in 
hell itself there cannot be many each as 
she. You think me brutal. It is because 
I remember—your mother!”

He stepped into the carriage. I turned 
round and set c/ut for Rowehester.

Montreal, Aug. 7—(Special)—Henry Me- n 
Lai en, representing Taylor, Forbes & Co., 
of Guelph, was fatally injured today in an 
elevator accident in his warerooms. He 
was caught between «the elevator and the 
ceiling of tihe too floor and pinioned. Hie 

fractured and his -dtull crushed,

had hoped to escape without seeing either 
Ray or Lady Angelia, but as I crossed the 
hall they issued from the billiard room.
Lady Angela turned towards me eagerly.

“Mr. Ducaine,” she. exclaimed, “have 
you seen anything of Lord Blenavon to
day?”

I shook my head.
I have not seen him for several days,

Lady Angela,” I answered.
Ray said something to her which I could 

not hear. She nodded and left us together.
“It seems,” he said, “that this amiable 

young gentleman is more or less in the 
clutches of our siren friend at Braster 
Grange. I think that y-ou and I had 
better go and dig him out.”

“Thank you,” I answered, “but I had 
all I wanted of Braster Grange last night.”

“Pooh!” he answered lightly, “you are 
not even scratched. They are clumsy con
spirators there. I think that you and I 
are a match for them. Come along!” “It was

“You must excuse me, Colonel Ray,” I foe eaid, “that my visit to the Grange was 
said, “but I have no desire to visit Bras- not to be spoken of. You will under- 
ter Grange, even with you.” stand, of course, that the etiquette of ou«r

Lady Angela, whoso crossing the hall profession-----”
had been noiseless, suddenly interposed.

in?” ehe asked.
“He ’left me in January,” she continu

ed, “«determined at least to have speech 
with his
time of the absconding trustee. He came j 
to England, if not to implore his son s | 
forgiveness, at least to place him above 
want. And in -this country he has 
been heard of. He has disappeared.

here to find him. Perhaps, ’ she ad
ded, leaning a little over towards Ray, 
and in a slightly altered tone, “perhaps 
you can help me?”

Again it seemed to me 'that Ray was 
troubled by a certain speechlessness. 
When at last he found words, they and 
his tone «were alike harsh, almost violent.

“Do you think,” he said “that I would 
stretch out the little finger of my hand 
to help you o.r him? You know very well 
that I would not. The pair of you, in 

outside the

He heard 'then for the firstson.
ispine is
but he never k«t consciousness.

I Arrest Editor on Libel Charge.r jed New York, Aug. 7—The Times rays: 
Because he called the mayor and aldermen 
of New Rochelle boodlens and raid that 
Sing-Sing prison would be a good boarding 
house for them, Charles D. Sibley, editor 
of The Saturday Evening Era, of New 
Rochelle, was arrested yesterday on a 

. , ekarge cf criminal libel made by Mayor
A creek separated us for a few mmutes. Hen*v g c^rke. Mayor Clarke has also 

When we came 'together again I asked her ;f>rnugjllt a c^dj action against Sibley for 
a question. ,, 005 000

“There is something. Lady Angela, I ' ’ wee]y, gjfeW has been criticizing
raid, “which, if you would forgive the lm- litioajj conditions in New Rochelle. He 
pertinence of it, I should very much like to ^ admitted to bail, 
ask you.”

She moved heir head slowly, as «though 
giving a tacit consent. But I do no*t think 
that she was quite prepared for what I 
asked, her.

“When are you going to marry Colonel 
Ray?”

She looked at me quickly, almost furtive
ly. and I saw that heir cheeks were flush
ed. There was a look in her eyes, too, 
which I could not fathom. ?

“The date is not decided yet,” she said.
“You know «there is some talk of trouble 
in Egypt, and if so he might have to leave 
at a moment’s notice.”

“It will not be, at any nute, before the 
autumn, then?” I persisted.

“No.”
I drew a little breath of relief. I was 

reckless whether she heard it or not. Sud

ani
'

CHARTER XXV. 

My Secret.
Do you know that some one is making 

I inquiries .about—that man?”
“I always thought it possible,” I an- 

iawered, “that his friends might turn up 
I some time or other.”

We were opposite the frnnt of the Moy- 
: ets’ house. She opened the door and beck- 
■ oned me to follow. I bed ta ted. but eventu- 
1 ally did 00. She led the way into tihe draw- I jng room, and carefully closed the door af- 
1 ter us.

“Mr. Ducaine,” she said, “I mean it.
1 really. There is some one in the village 
making inquir.es—about—-the 

! tcund dead.”
“Well,” I said, “that is not very 

j prising, is it? His friends were almost eer- 
' tain to turn up sooner or la ter.”
I “His friends 1 But do you know who it 
i is?” ehe asked.

I sunk resignedly into one of Mns. Mov- 
gtt’s wool-work covered chairs. An absurd 
little canary was singing itself hoarse al
most over my head. I halfekeed my eyes. 
How many more problems was I to be con
fronted with during thefle long-drawn-out 
days of mystery?

“Oh, I do not know, I declarfd. I am 
I do not care. I am sorry that I ever

I
ed. A-t any rate she knew.

“What an ineffective eoit of proceeding !” 
she murmured.

There followed for me another three 
days of unremitting work. Then midway 
through one morning I threw my pen 
from me with a great sense of relief. They 
might come or tend for me when they 
ohose. I had finished. My eyes were hot 
and my brain -weary. Instinctively I 
threw open my front door, and it seemed 
to me that the sun and the wind and the 
binds were calling.

■So I walked northwards down on the 
beach, across the grass-sprinkled sandhil’e 
a.nd the mud-bottomed marshes. I walked 
with my cap stuffed in my pocket, my 
head haired to the freshening wind, and 
all the may I giet. no living creature. As 
I walked, my thoughts, which had been 
concentrated for these last few days upon 
my work, went back to that terrible half- 
hour ait Braster Grange. 1 thought of Ray.
I realized now that for days past I had 
been striving not to think of him. The 
man’s sheer brutality appalled me. I be
lieved in him now wholly, I believed at 
least in his honesty, ihis vigorous and 
trenchant loyalty. But the ways of the 
man were surely brutal to
vermin caught in the trap, and that wo- denly she paused, 
man adventures» though she might be, “Who is that?” dhe asked,
had ’ flinched before him in agony, ae I recognized him at one*—a small gr*g

my opinion, were long since 
pale of consideration from any living be
ing. If he is lost, so much the ^better. 
If he is dead, so much the better still.’

“It is because I know how you feel to
wards him,” she said, slowly, “that I 
wondered—yes, I wondered !

“Well?”
“Whether you eould not, if you caose, 

solve for me the mystery of bis disa.p-

Forest Fires in Ontario.
Toronto, Aug. 7—(Special)—Word has 

been received by the department of crown 
lands that serious fires/have broken out 
in Gillies’ timber liini* A telegram from 
Eire Ranger MoDouAll states the blaze 
is practically undeg control.

man who was

“The“Quite right,” Ray interrupted.
“Y'ou are quite right, Mr. Ducaine,” she faot ;Sj lady Angela is very anxious about 

said; “but this is no visit of courtesy, is her brother, who did not return to Row-
never Chester last night, and she lias sent, ns

seant-h party. Of course, if you pea ranee.” 
able to help us ehç

it? I am sure that my brother would 
stay there voluntarily. Something must 
have happenned to him.”

“We will go and see,”
“Come along, Ducaine.”

I hesitated, but a glance from Lady 
Angela settled the matter. For another 
sueb I would have walked into hell. Ray 
and I started off together, ami I was not 
long before I spoke of the things which 
were in my mind.

“Colonel Ha-/,’" I said, “when I saw you 
this morning you made two statements, 
both of which were false."

Ray Vrought out his pipe and began to 
fill it 'io leisurely fashion.

out as a

gratified.”
The doctor hesitated.
“The Duke and, in fact, all the family 

have always been exceedingly kind to 
me,” he remarked, looking^ straight be
tween his horse’s ears. “Under the cir
cumstances you mention, if you were to 
assert that Lord Blenavon was at Braster 
Grange I do not think -that I should con
tradict you.”

Ray smiled.
“Thank you, doctor,” he said. #“Good 

morning.”

would be There was as much as a dozen seconds 
of tense silence between them. She 
once flinched. The cold question 

seemed to burn its way into 
A fierce exclama-

very
Ray declared. or so 

never

ORIACof her eyes 
the man’s composure, 
tien broke from bis lips.

“If he were dead’’ he said, and if it 
hand which had removed him,

For Enfyts and Children.
The Kind vrjE Have Always Bought1 were my

I should count it amongst the best ac
tions of my life.”

She looked ait him curiously—as one 
might regard a wild beast.

“Y'ou can speak like this before bis 
son?”

sure
asked you for one moment to keep your 
counsel about tihe fellow. I never saw 

I him. I do not know who he was, I 
i know nothing about him. And I 
I don’t want to, Miss Moyat. He may 
I have been prince or pedlar for any- 
l thing I care.”

torture even Bears ttW 
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ST, JOUI MARKETS f«T «S K
in mow

Pres ion, Aug 3—Ard, bark Polykarp, from 
Capo Tormentine.

Preston, Aug 7—Ard, etmr Trunkby, from 
St John.

lizard, Aug 8—Passed, bairk Frigga, from 
Oampbellton for Plymouth, and stmr Mount 
Temple, from Montreal for London and Ant
werp.

Scilly, Aug 8—Passed, stmr Iona, from 
Montreal for London.

Butt of Lewis, Aug 8—Passed, stmr Ja-coma, 
from Montreal for Leith.

Plymouth, Aug 8—Ard, bark Frigga, from 
Campbell ton.

Rhyl, Aug 6—Sid, bark Augustus, for St 
John (N B). _ . _

Ayr, Aug 6—Sid, berk Diaz, for Chicou
timi.

Fleetwood. Aug 6—Sid, ship Germanic, for 
Chaleur Bay.

Queenstown, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Baltic, from 
New York for Liverpool (and proceeded).

London. Aug 8—Ard, stmr Ontarian, Mon-

MARRIAGES.WANTED.
r

ENWRIGHT-GUILLET—At the >Methodist 
parsonage. Silver Falls, St John county (N. 
B.), on August 6, 11106, by Rev. J. Heaney. 
B. A., Charles G. EBwright to Mrs. Julia M. 
Gull lot, both of St. Johu (N.B.).

4gents--The Memorial Volume
► EAR.TH- 

by James
''SAN FRANCISCO HORROR OF 

HUAKE, FIRE AND FAMINE,”
RuseeJ Wilson, the renowned writer, is now 
ready ^nd we are prepared to ship orders 
For any quantity at the shortest notice. Thill 
book Is a handsome volume of nearly buu 
pages, including 64 pages of superb photo
graphic views before and after the tern pie :
BrrÔ^thJ'greatlŒ ant re^lfaVthe Rtohard and Theresa Wheltoy. aged ,our 

low price of $1.50 in cloth marbled, and $2.00 months.
jn ^ morocco. Agents wanted everywhere. DAVIDSON—Suddenly on August 7th, at
Best terms guaranteed. Prospectus and iu.i bPT residence, 130 Orange street, Sarah, wife 
particulars mailed on receipt of 10c. to pay 0f the late Gilbert Davidson, 
ostage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, publish- 
r, 59 Garden street, St. John. N. B.

Therm has been no movement In the gro
cery market during the last week. All the 
New York refiners have advanced the price 
o,f sugar 10 points. Local dealers are look
ing for a rise in prices here in the near 
future. In the produce line new vegetables 
are getting plentiful and cheaper. Eggs and 
buter keep at about the same figures. Lamb 
wee quite firm at 13 cents yesterday, but It 
is liable to go off again any time.

Fish dealers say that the run of salmon 
this year has been good and prices have also 
kept up.* More fish were sent to outside 
points, which helped to keep the figures up. 
The last of the run is in eight.however. Only 

A von mouth, Aug 8—Sid, stmr Montcalm, a few or fiddlers are being captured ,
Montreal. now and these sell for from 18 to 20 cents.

Liverpool. Aug 9—Ard, stmrs Baltic, New i rpbie f(>1lowing are the principal wholesale 
York, and Manchester Trader, Montreal ana: quotations corrected up to yesterday :
Quebec for Manchester.

oo t . Plymouth, Aug 9—Ard. etmr Bengore Head, i COUNTRY MARKET.
LOVE—At her parents residence, 28 Le-m- Three Rivers and Quebec.

[TTANTED—Second Class Fcmaile Teacher ster street, on 9th inst.. Muriel A. E.. in- p a1 lei si e Aug 9—Passed, stmr Sardinian, ; Beef, western ............................ 0.08 to 0.06
>f to teach school at Qu.spamsis N. B. Ap- fant cbud of Arthur and Margaret Love, aged L ndon fôr Montreal. ; Beef, butchers..............................0.08 “ _

N. McLaughlin, .-ecretary* five months. Brow Head. Aug 9—Passed, etmr Cevic, i Beef, country ........................... 0.05 “ 0.07
LAWRENCE—At Hampton, on the 8th New York for Liverpool. Mutton, per lb......................... 0.07 “ 0.09

inst., Margaret A., 'beloved wife of Wm. A. Middlesborough, Aug 8—Sid,stmr Fremonia, Veal, per lb .........................0.06 <f O.w
le teacher for Lawrence, aged twenty-eight years, leaving Montreal. Spring lamb, per lb....................0.11 ^ o.io
e. Apply to ; a husband and one son to mourn their loss. inishtrahull, Aug 9—Passed, stmr Irene, Pork? per lb ............................. 0.08*£ u.uw

Quebec for —. Cabbage, per doz .. ............0.50 * 0.M)
Aberdeen, Aug 7-^Sld, bark Luna, Ghic-ou- Beets, per dozen bunches .... 0.30 o.do
_ " , Celery..................................................0.60 ” O.io
Greenock, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Atbara, Que- | Squash, per lb.............................0.03

Eggs (hennery) per doz .........0.20
Gloriana, Eggs (case) per doz

Tub butter..............
stmr St Vincent, : Roll butter ............

fvDEATHS Rain Needed to Quench Them and to 
Save the Crops.WHELLEY—In this city,- at SÏ Brussels 

street ,* Aug. 7, RicbarJ Gordon. infant son of

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in we for over 30 years, ha» home the signature of 

and has been made under his per* 
sonal supervision since its infancy» 
Allow no one to deceive yot^in this» 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-goo 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger 
Infants and Children—Experience against

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, Aug. 9—The prolonged dry 

spell ha« resulted in many forest fires 
springing up in various factions in the 
vicinity of Moncton, doing much damage to 

! wood and timber Lands, as well as threat
ening farm buildings.

A numbers of fires arc reported raging 
along the Moncton & Buctouone railway. 
Yesterday a force of men were called out 
to fight flames pear the M. &■ B. railway at 
lrishtown, and save the buildings on the 
farm of Brunswick Steeves. Bain is not 

: only greatly needed to suppress the forest 
1 fires, but also to save the crops. There 
has been no rain of any account in this 
section -in the last four or five weeks, and 
the country is suffering terribly from 
drought. x

I PIKE—On the 7th Inst., at Fredericton,
! George O. Pike, of this city, aged fifty yeajs. 

— 4 first or recond-class male HARPGROVE—At Dipper Harhor, on Sat-
for Back Bay Sohooi. urday. August 4, Mary Emma, wife of Bris- 

district No 11 parish of Si. George. Apply, tol Hardgrove. aged thirty five yea.ni end 
vatine salary to garchcus McGee. Eeerrvaay six months, leaving a husband, a mother, 
» trustees. Back Bav, Charlotte C«., N. B. one brother and one sister to mourn their 

S-9-w-tf ; loss.

ri TANT ED 
V > teacher. » are but 

health of 
Experiment.

What is CASTORIA0.09
el y to W.

8-S lwq d-w moT Castor Oil, Pare- 
s. It is Pleasant. It 

nor other Narcotic 
in tee. It destroys Worms

©astoria is a harmless substitut 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syni 
contains neither Opium, Mormfine 
substance. Its age is its guad
and allays JPeverishness. UFcures Diarrhoea and Wind

^TTroufoies, cures Constipation 
Fiâtes the Food; regulates the 
Ing healthy and natural sleep. 
The Mother’s Friend.

£<md class f<W,» . District -*U. ‘Win 
george E. Machum, 
ûueens county. MEMORIAM tlmi. " .0.04 

“ 0.22 
.. .. 0.17 “ 0.18

.........0.17 “ 0.19
. 0.1S •' 0.23

-I - 0.14
.. 0.08% ‘ 0.09% 

- 0.90 
•* J.10 
*! U.16
" 0.90

. 0.60 “ 0.80
.. 0.50 “ 0.75 •
. 0.06 • " 0.07

. 0.08 " 0.10
. 0.08 “ 0.10

farm within a ;
bee. Colic. It relieves Teethin 

and Flatullncy. It assjJ 
Stomach aim Bowels, ^
The C

of Chester Hayward, beloved 
fred and Ida McClaskey, wbo de

parted this life August 9, 1802.
Manchester, Aug 8—Ard, stmr 

Halifax.
Preston, Aug 8—Ard,

Bathurst. *• Calfskins, per lb..................... 0.00
Hull, Aug 8—Sid, stmr Escalona, Montreal. Hides, per lb .. ..

------------- ; Chicken, s per pair .
FOREIGN PORTS. Fo”la. Per P^r

New York, Aug 7 Ard stmr Caronla, from 0™ '^"bushel
Ucid—stmrs Majeetic.for Liverpool; Narlga- g^g^eans^ner 'bushel 
tor, for Windsor (N S) ; schrs E M Roberto, Jr amrt
for Parrsboro,! lvachoe. for Dartmouth; 2',i55^rr,i?5' qauart" "

, „ „ Eventide, for Summerside (PEI.) GM^berriro 'Schr Roger Drury, from westward, R C sid—Stmrs Armenian, for-Liverpool'1, Kadaer uo° De nes......................
Elkin. nil , - Wilhelm Der Grosse, for Bremen.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2^53, Pike, from, bos- vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug
, ton, W G Lee, mdse anXpass. stmrs Sunni(Nor), from Port Hastings New walnuts............................... 0.H “ 0.13

YTV ANTED—First class made teacher for stmr E retria, Mulcahe>, Barrow-ln-Fur- rN g)> for New York ; schrs Keewaydin.from Grenoble wainuts.............................0.14 “ 0.15
VV School District No. 4, Grand Harbor, ness, ballast. . Guttenburg for Annapolis (N S); tug Power- Marbot walnuts............................... 0.13 “ 0.00
Grand Manan. Apply, stating salary and ex- schr Wm L Elkins (Am), 229, Dixon, York fuJ> t0Wing barges Lewis H, St John, and Almonds ...................... 0.12 “ 0.13
oerience, to W. S. Carson, secretary to trus- (Me), J Willard Smith. , No 20, Windsor for New York. California prunes........................ 0.05 “ 0.06&
lees Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, N. B. Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, >2, Potter, Boston, Aug 7—Ard stmr Boston, from Filberts .......................0.10 “ 0.11

8-4-2wk-s.w. Canning; Granville, 49, Goldins, Annapolis; Yarmouth; schrs Hartney W, from Bills- Brazils...........................................0.15 “ 0.15V6 .......
schrs Buda, 20, Dickson, Beaver Harbor, boro (N B); Fanny, from St John; Beaver, Pecans * ........................0.14 “ 0.16% The wrork of rafting has been most fuc

A serond class male or Beulah Benton, 31* Guérie, Sandy Cove; : from Apple River (N S); Quetay, from Wey- Dates- ^ pkg'...............................0.05% " 0.00 ceasfully done.
WfemTafeD teacher for conUng wrm State Viola Pearl, 33, Wad.U^^-pdbeJo.^ g ; tor Llven,„„,; eehrs ” " ;; V. O.C^ “ 0M manage took placent BUckviïïo

-lalary and send copy of stmr St John City. 1412, Bovey, from Lon- R oarson for St Martins (N B); Eugene Nc„ fisg’ ppar lb ........................0.10 “ 0.12 at the home of the bradée parents, of
John Dalzeli, s^Sret „n ' . j don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen- ;>orci^ for^iurricane Island and New Vork. Lemons. Messina, per box .. 6.50 " 6.50 Miss Agnes Mo-reibouee to Leavis DunpJiy,
District No. 2, Brand mana . eral cargo. __ Sid—Stmrs Ivernia, for Liverpool ; Halifax, Cocoanuts, per doz ................0.60 “ 0.70 f ni-.wiijp The ceremony was per-
----- Stmr Oruro, 1249. Seeiey, from Bermuda. | {or Halifax; barque Nellie Troop, for Buenos cocoanuts, per sack...............0.00 " 4.00 Hiaekviue^lnet ceremony
rvTANTKD_A second-class Female Teacher Windward Islands and Demerara, Scho-fleld Ayres Cal. Oranges, per box..............0.00 " 7.00 formed in the presence of a lew invited
yy fcr Dist No 7 Parish of Perth at Row- & Co, paeeengers and mdse Chatham, Mass, Aug 7—Light northwest Bananas ............................................1.00 " 2.25 guests by the Rev. C. D. Xvileon.

District rated poor. Apply, stating sal- Stmr Tanke, (Nor), 362 Berggren from winds with fog outside. Cucumbers, doz............................. 0.00 " 0.20 Afiss \Iarv Pavne. teacher of the pnim-
Sv exoected to Charles N. Williamson, sec- Mabou (N Si. deB Carntte 620 tons coed. Passed east-Stmr Prince Arthur, from Valencia onions.........................0.00 “ 3.50 > 1 ~ •
retarv Trustees at RowenfL Schr Géorgie E, 88, Morrell, from Portland Now York for Yarmouth; -tug Powerful,tow- . New appies, bhl........................... 4.00 " 6.00 i ouy department, Derby Superior school, i

* ■ 1 (Me), J IV McAlary, ha). mg two barges, from New Yrork for Wind- cal pears, box.......................... 3.00 " 3.60 , spending her vacation in Calgary and the
ise—Stmrs Beaver, 42., Turner, from ^ (N S ) v | h t
i; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, from city Isiand, Aug 7—Bound south bark! GROCERIES. I -- „ . ™. .. - xT„,.-6tloper; Tug Flushing. 121, Cham,hers, Croldon Wedding, Halifax; schr Annie Bliss, j \ M>as Margaret Elliott leaves h. eux cast

from Parrsboro; ?chrs Packet, 49, Gesneir, gfiyiee (x s.) Malaga London layers..............1.90 “ 2.00 , on Saturday for Vau-coaiveir (B. C.L winei*e
from Bridgetown; Murray B, 43, Baker. from BoTmd east—Tug Prudence, New York for1 Malaga clusters .. ................2.75 “ 4.00 ■ n wyj maimed to Oaiham Jardiine,
Canning; Ethel, 22, Wilson, from North Hanteport (N S)i towing barges Lizzie Malaga black, baskets..............2.10 2.M ™ “ ... , „ o „f hhe
Heed. _ A 0 BurrelL CaAnlchael and J B King & Co, No Mala|a, loose muscatels .... 0.OT 0.07% manager of the East End branch ot the

Thursday, Aug. 9. lg Parrgboro (N g), f0r MMndsor (N S.) Raisins, Val. layer, new .. .. 0.06% 0.0o% KoyaJ Bank of Canada. Mr. Jandme was
Stmr Huron, Thompson Boston via Maine Philadelphia, Aug 7—Ard schr Harold S , Currants, per lb .. .. ..............0.07 " «.07% • th emir)J0y of the bank ait Newcastle

ports. W G Lee, mdse and pass. Consens, from St John. j Currants, cleaned, bulk............. 0.06% “ 0.06% ™ ^ 1 ■>
Stmr Manchester Exchange, Manchester, f. Bedford Mass, Aug 7—Sid schr Car- Dried apples, per lb...................0.0a% 0.06 at one time. . ...

Wm. Thomson & Co. , . rie from St John. i Cheese, per lb ......................... 0.12% ’ 0.13 Mass Emma E. Russell, of Loggtexnile,
Stmr. Sen lac, 614, McKinnon, Halifax end Portlan<j Me, Aug 7—Sid, the windbound : Evap. apples, per lb................0.14 X'niu.' who has been visiting friends in Neiw-

call ports, Wm Thomson & Oo, pass and Rice, per lb................................. 0.03% 0.03%__ jw.jx-- tx” u fn_ tinmP tjmcmdse. ^icm. Mess. Aug 7-Ard schrs Tracer. ! Cream of tartar, pure boxes. 0.20 0.21J rattle and Chatham Head for some tim ,
Sehr Frank and Ira, 98, Sa,bean. Nortbport. (pom Hantsport ,N s)i to Salem for orders ; Sal. soda, per lb.........................0.01 __ 0.01%, has returned home.

Long Island. N. C. Scott, 100 tone Band for ■ Waiter Miller, from SackvlHe (N. B), for do. ; Bcarb soda, per keg.. .. 2.20 2.2o | Beatrice Betts ii visiting Mrs. T.
J W Foley & Co. Cherbourg, Aug 7-Ard etmr Krdnprinz Wil- Molasses- „ n rr i M Crocker Newcastle.Schr W H Waters, 120, Belyea, Boston, A he,m from New York via Plymouth for Porto Rico......................................  0.34 0.37 , -VI. urockOT, jxewcasti ,
W Adams, bail. : Bremen * Barbados.........................   0.27 0.M , The Children of Mary concert drew a

ad^-use and intrp Schr Carrie C Ware (Am). 166, Beal.Jon-es- ; Boston. Aug 8—Ard. etmr Prince George, Fancy Barbados.......................  0.28 0.29 j ^ house last night. The young ladies
po#try compoun^ to port (Me), A W Adams, bal. i from Yarmouth ; schrs Emma E Potted, from Salt— . creditable performance,

duripg spay time Schr Ellen M Mitchell, 335, Wry, Newark, clement snort (N S). Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.63 0.63 gave a \ ery caearuune
n exceptionajopen- j w smltb. Cld—Schr W N Zwicker., for Lunenburg (N Beans (California h. p.) .. ..1.9® „ I F. G. Beales lumber shipments

*2? Paf?c“Schr A P Emerson. 231, Ingalls, Mount De- j g) Beans, prime ...............................1.80 1.8a ̂ te amount to 16,860,423.s. ft., as agaanst , phone Oo., said that as the president of
st Streqft Load , m Pot- 1 ^ cSmoSl;; ,.V ï.» “ Î.W 17,832,002 for the whole of last, eea^n. This ; ^ £ B Telephone Co. had given oat

ter, Dlgby; schrs C J Colwell, 82, Cord^”’ Stonin-gton, Conn, Aug 8-Ârd, schr J L Pot barley.................................... 4.40 4.50 does not include Mr. ^ «aie s pmcntg j ^ interxiew it woll]4 ^ answered by tlie
PeT St Martins; Watchman, 46, Black, St Mar- Colw€jlj {Tom st John. FLOUR ETC from other ports. | ., . _ . . rp ir

sitlon; tins; Emma T Story, 40, Gough, St Mar- New York, Aug 8—Cld, stmrs La Gascogne, jjiajuk, r-xu. ^he Snowball Company have shipped president oi -the Cenitral company, i. H.
**• 1 X ■■ a over W000 this ««on. Htoky president of the latter com-

Justason, St George. nard, for Matanzaa; schrs Laconia, for Dil- standara oatraeai .. .. .. 6.55 " 5.65 D- D- Sullivan and xxife, of Fall River ,s absent from St. John but will be
igent River; Lavonia for St John. Manitoba high grade...................... 5.45 6.55 (Maos.), are vraating Miramt^n fnends. home tomorrow, xx-hen no doubt the wrong
«or^»:WAa“VAM, schto Ogsj SSrttart..:: tS “ *.« Dr p. N. M, A^erky ( , impraekae arodd be greeted.

Alma, from St John; Rebecca W Hudde.l, ’ and her nieces, Mi?« Katherine R. xle When asked if there were any new de-
from do for New York, | SUGAR- and Mise A. Gertrude Flebt, are at their veil0nmcnt6 Mr Robinson implied the onlv
Æ ^-7’ Standard granuiated ..................4.30 « 4.40 T ^4^1*1» C | thi"' ^ ^ Blair had xxired his

Machias, Me, Aug 8-Ard. schr Colon, Au8trian granulated .. v/iu... 4.20 “ 4.30 The gun layers ot the l^Lh mtteiv, ' •, ]ocal manager at Newcastle that there had
from Sand Riser (N S). for New York. Bright yellow.........iv.4.10 “ 4.20 F. A., left Newcastle on hhe Ocean L.mit- been a made in shutting off con-
t££d. MkD Srtl y,umpWs............. /: S;“ -• I:” «d Monday  ̂ . ,iecliona between that place and Chatham.

Wl Horn Bangor for New York. Pulverize? .. .. .. .... 0.05% " 0.05% officer and non-comraiaacmed officer»
Chatham, Mass, Aug 8—Light northeast . leave on Monday next,

winds; cloudy at sunset. j CANNED GOODS. i Rodland F. Darn-all, of California,
Anchored at Bass River—Five schrs bound .. j ' ' _.i__ VTp,fihod'i t churchnorth. I The following are the. wholesale quotations sang two solos evt tile .AieUmXüsv enuren,
Philadelphia, Aug 8—Ard, schrs Anna, from 1 per case. Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.75 to $6; Newcastle, Sunday evening, Which were 

St John. | spring fish, $6.25 to $6.50. Other kinds of , annrec.iated
Delaware Breakwater, Del, Aug 8—Passed , figb are: FI nan baddies, $4.25- kippered her- <?* -v- ,j • «nendinc

up—Sob r Ivottle R Russell, from Shulee (Nj rings, $3.75 to $4.00; kippered halibut, $1.2a; Mass Ingram, of NewicaatJe, is epenüing
S) for Philadelphia. ldbsters, $3.25 to $3.30clams, $3.75 to $4.00; a few daws with Ghatbam friends.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 8—Ard a.nd j outers, Is, 1.35 to $1.45; oysters, 2s, $2.30 toj . orycciial meeting of the town council 
sld: Schrs Advent, from New Brunswick - $2.50. _ I • * in1 j vf^nJoar A.nAn4ingr at 7 30port for New York; A table Verner, from Meats—Canned beef, Is, $1.40 to $1.50; corn- is cabled ‘for - V . , A«Athflr "hv the New
Hantsport (N S) for Westerly (R I); Maple j ed beef, 2s, $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s, $2.60; Mfise Ida Havalamd is visiting Mir. and Another Statement by tne INew
Leaf, from Halifax, bound west. roast beef, $2.00 to $2.60. M-ns J H. Bhinney,'Newcastle, this week. Brunswick.

Ard—Brig Venturer, from Elizahethport for i Fruits—Pears, 2s, $1.7o; peaches, 2s, $1.95; ! iurs* ° • J1* x !
St John; schrs Coral Leaf, from Greenwich peaches, 3s, $2.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.25; —— 1 1tr ‘ Fredea*ieton, Aug. 8.—The New Bruns-
(Conn) for Quebec; Bessie Parker, from . pineapples grated, »2.»; Si^a.pore pine- Saclrville Notes. ! wink Telephone Company makes public to-
Norfolk for Halifax John J Ward, from St apples, $l.7o to $l.So; Lombard plums, $1.60;, ooi/avuio , V , ,, 1 , , ■ , . .
John for New. York; Lena Maud, from do | green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 85e to 90c;' ^ 4 9—Tlie death of Mvn dfly tJlf 4olto"’mg expEnation arid state-
for Providence; Rowenta, from Harvey (N B) raspberries, $l.o0 to $1.60; strawberries, $2.00 ^.a-ck , g. ment of the president of the company with
for Bridgeport. , I to $2.10. Vegetables-Corn per doz 90c; peas,[Kate Wilson occurred suddenly yesterday r<l to Uie cut)ting off of the

Pmc,lla’ lr0m 8t | iaîïïT^lOl iwn? kÂ STtï n*orn1i"S- Wilson xx-aa stricken with between Neivomtie and Olxotham;

Portland, Me, Aug 8—Ard, stmrs Hird, . PROVISIONS. convalescent. The diceased lady xvaw alxty-
(Nor) Jensen, from Parrsboro and cld. !j a-mA»Hn mesa 23 00 23 50 txx-o years old. Two winters survix’e her,

Cit7Slïandal4uga8-Bound south: Stmrs Pork, American clear.'. 50 St'.OO Mrs. John Morrül, of Middle Sàckvillc, and
Prince Arthur, from YlSicuth (N S); Sup-, Am Plate Beet .......................14 00 14.50 Hilda Wilson an home. Their only
nix-a, from Port Hastings (C B); Eliida, from La-ripurs ■■■■ .................1a nn lava brother, Ricihaird Milson, passed animy
Amherst (N S); schrs Saxvyer Bros, from j Canadian plate beef..............14 00 14.2a about lw0 moIlthfi ag0. Mias Wilson’s

CANADIAN PORTS Wo!tT Is?a^d! Aug' o^ound^uth!' etmr | ' FISH' funeral xvill take pto.ee tiins afternoon from
Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax; schrs _ Large dry 0(>d..............................4.00 “ 0.00 the Lpascopal Churcth. Rev. L. 1. ̂ ogginti

Near St John, to show and assist us to -Hillsboro, Aug 4—Ard stmr Nora, Stabcll, , Emily I White, Sand River; Clifford I White, Medium............................................4.00 “ 4.00 will eonduct the eemice.
VÎ1 properties. No experience ne-esrary, if from Philadelphia. do; Carrie, Campbell!on via New Bedford; Small Cod......................................3.00 “ 3 OO The daith of Mm. Gha»^ Randa-U occoir-
you are willing to let us teach you the real Yarmouth, Aug 6—Ard schrs Yarmouth Ronaid, Sherbrooke, L A Plummer, St John, Finnan baddies.........................0.(b 0.0o% i Snndav nt line Verte n -tihie ad-
fsrate business. Salary $60.m a month to Packctf from St John; Ben Bolt, from fish- Qrozimtao, do; Albertha, Liverpool (N S), i Canso herring, hf-bbls ...........3.60 “ 3.60 ; red 0I] at Laic \ erte, at tihiC ad
Hart. Steady rest lion to good m-an. who is ing; E A post, from Philadelphia. Hugh John, Halifax; Harry, W a 1-ton ; Pacific, ; Can80 berring, bbls...................6.00 “ 6.50 i va need age of eighty-one yearn.
b illing to devote part of his time to hand- ■ ^jd—schr Chapra4y for Metcghan ; sloop Halifax; Arthur Lord, Musquash; Three Sis- Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 2.35 “ 2.50 i C. H. Read, of Port Elgi-n, lias already
ling customers. Adtdrew: Gabriel, for fishing;! schr Golden Rule, for tors, St John. Cod, fresh................................... 0.0214 “ 0.02^4 loaded foiu* steamers at Puirwacsh (N. S.j,
feECVRITY LAND & COMMERCIAL OO. Tusket! Bound east—Stmrs Prince Arthur, New , polfock............................................2.50 “ 0.00 I T V it’

Minneapolis, M nn. Andrus Buildimg, Halifax, N S, Aug 7—Ard stiprs Siberian. York for Yarmouth; Navigator, Haddock....................................... 0.02^4“ 0.02% canjing in aül 10.000,000 feet of lumbei. ITe
S-ll-4i-wklv. ! from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s for Windsor; bark Trinidad, New lork for Bf^teTS> per box.........................0.60 " 0.00 expects to load two more a little later in

: (Nfld) ; Silvia, from St John's (Nfld) ; schrs Weymouth (anchored). Halibut, per lb ...................... 0.08 “ 0.12 j tthe eeac-on. He will ateo load two et cam-
companion, from New York; Moravia do; : = Sparroxx-s Pomt Aug 9-Passcd down, stmr i; Sa,moni per lb......................... 0.18 - 0.2» t c Tormentine tit» montii.

! îr Bary HarboErmbla“' ,r0“ îîwf0“n*-and ^iad^lSiTlÛr Lottie R GRAIN, ETC. ‘ Among W xxWeft hare on Tuesday

: .SM-Stmrs Tongwy, for Leguex-ei. Nantes, Russtil, Shulee. . Middlings «mall lots bagged. .24.50 .«• 35 oe for Winnipeg were V. IN . Conroe 111, Ran-
5,,, Pronertv belonging to Rev. R. having repaired: A W Perry, Hawes, for Delaware broakwater, Afn ' Middling*’(car load) .... . .24.00 ''24.50 ' dall Baibcook, Frank Milner, Camithere

Fw 3. Clement', about^enc and a hair in’les "“Ion; lloîa1^- ™ar*r J^n^men^àru- Rridgex^iter ‘ ; Bran, car lots bagged .. .. 20.50 •• 2100 Murray, Frank Siddall and Edxvin Oulton. fr<>m the Central long distance lines can-
from Norton Stotion eons%tlng ot^bal^an . h Ld "wes^ Indies. ’ Hyannis, Maes.. Aug 9-Sld, schr Lucia Pressed hay (car tot»).. .MM __ U.0O . Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Purdy, of Great nected with the New Biunswick Tc'eiffione t heir mombersEip. We also heartily ap-
fng-houae 'win be sold Cheap. Apply to llondrcal, Aug 7-Ard stmr Pretorlan, from P^ter, New York for Bolfaat O^ ^ \ Cottonseâ meal............ M " 34.00 ! b'hemogue, are receiving congratulations Company's exchanges at Moncton, St. preeiatc the efforts of Kev. R. H. St*vert,
B. T. Hayes, 12 King street, St. John. N. B. ! Glasgow from Bdgeximtro for Yarmouth. ' Corumeal .................. '■............... 8-75 “ 2.SO upon the arrival of a daughter. John and Fredericton, and then only in of Harcourt in helping to. decrease thl

sw"3w ! notion an drafted for Hawkeshory and’ Char- ’ Sld—Schrs John J Ward.'from St John for j OILS. PnMpects for a new station here are ex- these cases for delivery ,to subscribers in mimlw of licen.-es in Kent county
‘ icttctown ■ St Pie-rre Miquelon, St. Pierre Now York ; Ro>wena, from Ilarvej for Bi^id^e- ccll<1n,t. lion. II. R. Knimeivon, min"eiit,1i ij.- "Vc.srxîctivc cx-chxinccs at which "the (signori), (r. A. Jonah, «James k alconc^

(Min). ' , port; Lena Maud, from St John for Provi- pratt.a Astral . .. 0.00 “ J-^4 of ratimay* and canals, accompanied by have 'been received ’ Affilie F. Ingram. The report xvas adopt-
Cid—Schr Ophir, for New York. tvdence. , , . White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 0.19% |)Pm,tv-Minif.iter Butler xvere in tonin'x-efi- . . lxen ruixn ,
Sld—Stmr Siberian for Philadelphia. Ca’.aie, Me, Aug 9—Ard, schrs Jessie & High grade Sarnia and Arc., . i«pmj -ximiister nuuei, xxoie in town jes ‘"The aslstarit general manager m'tcntei- ed.
Daihousle. Aug 6-Ard, atmr Micmac, Now- Lena, St John; lug R J Klllick, Eastpert, light........................................... «.00 “ 0.19 Ucrday and talked over the mite of the new d M< ^ atimned from it that con- The good of the order wan dlacwwd bj

Gnmb from Cnrdiff. and sailed for St John. Silver Star ................................0.00 0.18^ hitiming. It will pro bath ly ne jiust cast, of 1 , ■ . . Vi nr.„ua„„ri v,,... r a ( Wke Mrs -Xmle-rson II ItCld’6th—Bark Nebo, Ilalvorsen, for Buenos Boston, Aug 9—Ard, stmrs Boston, Yar- linseed °.1,1» ....................î !! • the -present station, and Anil he erms-truot- neetJlon 6 \ 1 i ‘ n ?i , ^t ini f T is Falcoim-* and others Mr
Avres mouth; Tan-ered, Louie-burg; schr Olivia, . L*nseed oil, boiled...................  0.00 0.63 , . DLn- h^Vn ilrPhirlv hnnn 7>rr S castle and -Chatham diould he cut off, - iua.it, Jas. ±aJc<ni<n and others. Mr

Newcastle Aug 7-Ard, sehr Islahd City. Clement sport. Turpentine .. .... •• •• •• ».9o 0.95 ,od of fitone. Man. have r een pre h jt W6ls only .fclio connection be- ( Ja-rkc ^mke hope; ully of t.hc piospe;-ts ot
lohnson New York I Sld—Stmr A W Perry. Halifax. seal oid (steam refined) .. ..0.00 0.4o pa.ved, and ut ik imdomtoo<l 'tenders will be wneved.s iv ..In,^ lm_ fin,!|v snnnvo^m- limior -cllimz inJCld Aug 8-slmr Camperdown, Alexander, j Saunderstawn, R. I, Aug 9 Sld, sohr C Wj Olive oil, commercial .. .. 0.00 « 0.95 ! for at once. tween Chatham and the long d^timen lmcs ‘ Zcldld that it n
Prow Head for orders ! Dexter, South Amboy for Calais. Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.09 0.10 i ___________, , _________ that -was to be cut off. Newcastle. It va** decini <1 that lit w..* m

Hillsboro Aug 7—Ard, stmr Edda. Men- Passed—Schr Lena Maud, St John for Paw- Extra lard oil ............................ 0.78 ' 0.8o i __ “J+ may he added that the Central the beet interests Nif both counties thatdr 11 ! New a r k (N J); stmr Beaver, Turner, , tucket. _ __ __ , Extra No 1 lard..................... 0.70 0.7o |. Hopewell Hill Notes. nMn,/atf bait ham have been notified .of Kent and North umherland remain united
j.%&, Nora StabPli. Chester (Pa) ; ! ^ ** T' °“* j Sackvil'lo N^T I Hropexx^l. Hill. Aug. 7-The ,adieu of the Æraoction of th» error,and it is open m one diatric division. 'Iffic next meet-

st.mr Ben ver, Turner, st John. Portsmouth, N II, Aug 9—Sld, schrs Rosa oaCKvii . i Methodiet churnh held an ice cream tsarial them therefore to relieve the inconven- ing will be hold in Harcourt m «Tanuary.
Xo. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene, Syd- Campbellton. Aug 6—Ard, ' stmr Swalncy, Mueller, New \ ork; Reporter. Ipswich. Sackvillc, Aug. 8—The death of Spurgeon ’ ]aM, evening, which war well attended. The ienee Avfllioh h<is 'been caused by tliis mis- On motion oi' K. >/. Rivckevfield and G
ko. £&Xa ?.4 3»nento0:.":: !:S OMc=. Tyne Aug 9-Ard' EChr Ahb,e|Fs-,a,Hrook. of Midgic, occurred on Ratur-1 programme w.V ao foltoxxx,: (-horns, ad- ^ T do continue it at their discre- A. donah resolved that tins district di-

no. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du Chatham Aug 7-Ard stmr Nile, Manchos- j fhatiha-m, Mass, Aug 9—Light northeast day- after a prolonged illness. A widoiw drce-xs br Rev. Mr. Boothtoyd, solo by Mim5 bjon >» vision tender t<> stipendiai j -Magastratfl
Chen\ Quebec and Montreal .. .11.00 ^ ' ' ! wind, clear at sunset. anil three sons eurvix-e him. The funeral Amy t. Peck, reading by Miss Juba F. ' _______ M| ___________ Kay, of Moncton their appreciation of the.

K°. 20—Express for Point du Cbeae, Halifax, Aug 9—Ard. stmrs Pretoria Çhar-‘ Off here this p n: Orç took place on Monday afternoon and xvas j BrexVBtar. recitation by Frances E. Bogota. 1 , .. stand he has taken and the grand xvork
No. 1 ^-Suburban Vor Hampton "lsiw Ka"hinka"kJama?c'a “xMa master pasting louth."'' ‘ ' largsiy attended. Rev. E. h. Sleeves con- duet by Mrs. Jennie E. Rogcra and Miss ] Provincial Educational Matters. hp has done in the matter of. the Scott
Ko. 8—Express for Sussex.........................17.15 st^3m * bt viola’ Ba.r Harbor. New Haven, Conn, Aug 9—Ard, schrs Alice, ducted the service. ! Amy Peck, reading by Miss Margaret Ar- ' ^ ^ ^noird of education ircdting yes- Act cases in that city; and that a copy oi
K1’- 138-Suburban for Hampton . lS.lo ' cw__Schr Edyth,' New York T Boardman Calais; Priscilla, St John . Th, funcraj of Mrs. F. J. K. McGinn | oliihald. inctrumentil music by Mi.-s Lizzie . 1, applicvtion for a farrv or bridge This resolution be sent him.• k 1^,EXPrtoe. t0r.QU'*eC.aDd A9.00 ÆÆrVArd' K,mr MOntrOSe' LOn- i f-k P'aw on Monday afternoon and , Peok, recitation by A^ah Rogers. The ^ th" Cchi river at Mocrehou^e On motion of H. H. Stuart and Jo»

Ko. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney j dD __________ * treat. ! large number afsemhled to pay their Jaat. entertainment cJoeed with the singing ot tor the benefit cf echool vhildrcn was heird Falconer, resolved, tha-t tirw district di
and Halifax...................a.................23.25 | rdtttsh port^ New York. Aug 9-C’d, stmrs Celtic, Liv- , tribute cf rtepect. Rev. C. F. M’-ggins offi- God Save the King. The mm of $15 was d survey ordered. vision herebv expresses its confidence in.

Panfa- Ma£'COt’ Tilt C°Ve; 8CbT yi€t0ria’ i elated. The floral tributes were noun or- realized, which will go toward the church ! Sf>me Corie*pondenee with -the superin- and hearty appreciation of the conscien*
°u-3 and beautiful. Interment took place repair fund.' j tendent of education of Nova Scotia re- tioue and capable manner in which th<

fj°* Halifax •• ;;okirxt«rx............. -17 Greenock Aug 6—Ard stmr Aphonia,from ; MEMORANDA. at *hc Rural cemetery. Mrs. M ill;am R. Stiles and son Ralph, of | girding a plan of reciprocal recognition of (XNX) juyticcs of the peace in Newcastle arc
l^r^Trom°SnlTT On *::: 9.00 Mo™ andAQ^.e^ via" o v ^ ^ , T_,n for st . Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Archibald are re- Arlington iMw.h are voting Mr. Stile,’ Aether*' license wa, delayed for further inducting the Scott Act, cases now be

,o. 133—Express from Montreal and Lonuo.i, Aug o—Ard stmr Mount Royal, ‘^po,^c”Nr'd3xrk T^, eofi la-t" 46 lonP>41 | joicing over the an .val of a s n. sister, Mrs. Aurelia . . ( oJrnt-ts. i consideration. ing brought before them, and hopes for (
„ Quebec .. .. .. ............. 1-2 5g f.T™ndPn Auk J-lrd^imr Lonjcn City St1 Sr"ke,-lb p Vatoïe, Belfast lor 'Mira- Mia. 0. J.. McCully euivi daoght,cr <xf ». Mro \V J. MvAlmon, xx-l,o has heen in Latter„ were read from the Earl of «ujpesifuî issue to itiheir labors. A xxote o)

" "{$•$ John and Halifax y' mkhl. Aug. ’ l»t. 42; ton, 24. John, ara Bpopffiiig a fexv days_atJayftoffi. p„or health for seme month..» improving. Meat;h regarding the celebration of Empire ,hank6 tendere.l Newcastle divisiez
ko'. 3—Express^ from Moncton' and Pokii Lizard, Aug 7-Passed stmr Ontarian,Mon- ----------------~T ‘ Mw; C-_H' ;J®hn«0" p^,. . C' ^ -XIon-ton. 'Klted hls | day. He offers challenge cups, and 'the , th Ylsltmg membera and the mœtnij

du Chene................................................ 17.00 (real for London Great New Bridge at Montreal, peremts, Rev. Dr and Mrs. 1 atlex. home liere (tec week.. ! League of the Empire offers cash prizes -Hummed
Mo. 25-Express from Halifax. Pktou, Liverpool, Aug 6-Ard hark BorghiJd, from ; ^r . Dr. and Mrs. Allison are spending a few De Mille Milton kft this morning for j fi)r patriotic e-wavs by the scholars of the TTilt meet,ne was held in the even

bSB.’EWS’5 sr-rr - as? s -«.5? -Plctou and Moncton (Sunday only) 1.35 phia. the nexv bridge to connect MontreM, xvitih ' an entErtainment m the eohool room of the , arrived here yesterday to load plaster for Empire dav, and the ohief superintendent WütamaMi, iltoeGriiud
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time. Cardiff,Aug; 6—SJd barque Herlof Herlofsen, h outh shore .of the St. Lawrence will Methodist church on Friday evening. the Nexv England Adamant Company. 1 autlhoiized to place , ony xvitih each ot,hers: *nd, . , „ ' a” g \. ,y

It.00 o'clock is midnight. for Miramichi. he bezun next wéek, and oomnleted in I -\fr* George Wheeler, of Wakefield ____________________________ . 'twin 'he nrovi nee Messrs. 1. A. Clarke, Rex-.Messrs. Stavert,
Moneten^/STKtW M“Ba*er’ ““ C<,ma”a’ L ^ears. The bridge will be' a canti- (Mash), >:■ ri,e guest of her mother, Mrs. ; Exhibition Circuit. ‘""rt^"bhraiL oMhe teachers' inrii- ^ ^ h>' »' H Sh,art'

*C1By  ̂Kh'K 6,rCe'' StTJOha’ Tiivcoro: AU8„ 0A7’t8tmrMTe' T of Boston, is visiting | The circuit of exhibitions will start at St. ^^.SSto^fTnew edtion of“ hTol
GEORGE OARV1LL. C.TA ^riatoj. Aug 7-Ard, stmr Month*, from wlll ^ about two and a her eie-tei. Mrs. W. B. Wekh B.yfioM !^^8^° 17 tolTÆ “opt - torarv ea"X,e1. po.ntment of

Greenock, Aug 7-Ard, stmr Bertha, from half miles. The structure will he a Mra. A. L. Matson and the Mihsœ M at-( Chatham, . p U, ~ ’ Uct 8 to fo™ ---------------- ■ ----------------- • chairmanship of the Board of Health will
! CSrAui 8-Ard schr Vâra from st double decker, and will afford accom- eon of New \ork, are vie,ting friend at to start In town of Klmgenberg, Germany, he made at. an early date and brings plea,

John’s (Nfld). ' * modation for three railway and two tiol- Bayfieid (N. B.) • - tu':_ €ntrie« at St Jolhn Sept 1 and fol- taxes are unknown. This year $50 Wa-s sure to^ Mr. Gormans friends, who nd
Liverpool, Aug 7-Ard, stmr Carmania, ley tracks, two roadways and two foot-, A church social under the auspices whole maritime province circuit cf paid to every citizen from the profits oi mire him for his sterling qualities am

8-Sid. stmrs Teutoaxc; for /ailxvay, will occupy the wM. |the ! *e mumdpJ bnckxvork,

ju»«r Y’ork; Mantinea, for St Joh». ^pec üec*x.

8-9-5d-lw
News from Chatham.IIJANTED—Immediately, ^second or third 

Ti'iliiMi t rrjn%) r i^arfiiErfoH District No. 25, ,
Parishê^of^^raf^inlo bIPI ■■fciafc—Dis f ri rLi

■-
l’s PamChatham, Aug. 9—The wedding of Mise 

Mary Lee to Amoe Russell is announced 
from Lower Derby. Rev. Mr. Amotfc per
formed the ceremony. The bride, who was 
dressed in a (becoming costume of white 
eilk with hat to match was unattended.

.HIP NEWS. . 0.60 
.. 0.75 
.. 0.14
. 0.75

rated poof. Apply, statin
k. Maxwell^&^0|M0i STOR1A always

,xT!Te, Kings 
8-8-2i-wkly. j CENUINPORT, OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. •
ÏA7ANTED—A third class VV District No. 14, Par 
Kings county. Distyy^jl 
xtatmg sal

tears the Signature ofTuesday, Au^. 7. 
lx, Mitchell, Boston via MaineI1 fUor. Apply, sye 

ewelling, Secre- P®rt.s* 
7 Walton’s SLake, Kings Co. >

8-4 2i w

X
8he is the daughter of Samuel Lee, of 
Lower Derby, and is very popular in her 
village. Many valuable and useful presents 
were received.

Nearly double the quantity of lumber 
has been rafted in the North West boom 
this season than was rafted last year

ary FRUITS, ETC. a7—Passed

4%
The Kind You Have Always Bought 1

!
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CtMTAUR COMPANY. TT MUBWAY «TWItT. NEW VOWK CITE

MAGISTRATES' ACTIONCENTRAL TO REPLY 
TO HON, MR, BLAIR

I Coae teacher for ;
Kings county. Please ap Fflgscounty,

7-11-lmo-w

CJU-MMER Cottages partly furnished to let 
^ jo at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk 

of St. Johi street railway line. Rents from 
120 to $100 for season. Fine sea battling 
Vnd other amusements. D. R. Jac*^

Decision in Moncton Scott Act Cases 
Brings Resolution from Kent- 
Northumberland S. of T. in Annual * 
Meeting.

President Estabrooks is Away, But 
Manager Robinson Sounds a Con
fident Note,

4-18aCr-d&w

4
lotte county.

Y ird Allen, Secretary. Harcourt, Aug. 8—(Special)—-The fitftiV 
meeting of Kent-Northumberland District 
Division, S. of T., took place at Newcastle 
yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock, District 
Worthy Datria/rtih Thomas A. Clarke in 
the chair. Representatives 1 present 
were: From Newcastle Division, No. 
45—T. A. CLarke D. W. P.; Jas. Falconer; 
D. Gliap.; Edward McGruiar, Mrs. H. In 
gram, Mirte Addie M. Rockier, and Mist

Sussex, Aug. 8.—When his attention was 
directed it© Hon. A. G. Blair’s statements IA/fEN WANTED % 

IVlduce our stock arm 
farmers and dealers; 1 
l>r permanently ; this I 
Ing for a hustler; ' 
Bolden Crest Co., 46 Bi 
Canada.

regarding telephone martens today, H. P. 
Robinson, manager of the Central Tele-

WATSEa^"l.n;
experience unnecessary. rV I
Bay street, Toronto. **• ?—w.

Olive R. WiüUianuson. Harcourt, No. 438— 
H; H. Stuart, D. S.; Ernest E. Rucker* 
field, Rev. R. H. S ta vert, and Mieses Le’l 
E. Ingram and Helen Buckertield. Grange 
ville, No. 440—George A. Jonah and Mira* 
miclii, No. 428, Burnt Church, Mrs. Wm 
Anderson.

There were also vitsitons from New 
castle division.

The vacant officer; were filled for th< 
time being as follows : D. W. A., Miss In
gram; D. Sentinel, E. E. Buckertield; D. 
Treas., Mrs. Anderson, and D. Con., Ed' 
ward McG

Cleared.
$a° octrees* Stmr Louisburg. 1,182, Gould, ’sydnly "(C

gn_il ‘advertizing BCo£t^1se-ïlmr ^Aurora, ingersoll, Caropo- 
8 -ZM or $75 per hello; schrs Report^ Walsh, Northeast 

JEy Steady em- Harbor; Little Anne, Poland, Digby; Citizen, 
^en. No exper- Tahan, Me teg ham ; BucUa-h Benton, Guthne, 

r/narticulars . Em- Sandv Cove; Viola Pearl, Wad 11 n. Beaver if Ont. Harbor; Abana, Gayton, St Martins; poro-
” dftw. thy, Longmire, Bridgetown ; Jolliehte, Sa-

bean, St Martins.

TVTEN WANTED—Reliable m 
1V1 locality throughout CanadJ 
our gdode, tack up Vhow cal 
fences, along roads land a® 
places; also distributil 
matter. Salary $900 pi 
month and expenses $3 | 
ployment to good rellab 
fence necessary. Write :
Mire Medicine Co., Lone 

12-101 yr -d eo As the Central conqiany had since that 
time established connections of its own 
between the two towns and were rapidly 
installing an exchange of their own in 
Newcastle, Mir. Robinson said, they had 
no occasion to worry over Mr. Blair’s 
mistake. It would be but a very short 
time until they would be equally inde
pendent throughout the entire province.

Wednesday, Aug. 8. 
Bktn Taa-ra (Russian), Ratsdp, Goughai, for 

Ireland, Geo McKean, deals.
Coastwise—Schrs Levuka. George, for 

Parrsboro; Lu ta Price, Seeley, for Apple 
River; Swallow, Ells, for Alma; Susie Pearl, 
Tufts, for Apple River.

Sailed#

WANTED
farm ter pale. 

GiveInformation, regarding good 
frood title, somewhere near St. John, 
prive, description and character otf soil. Also 
'tale, when possession can be had. Owners 
>nly need answer*. State how far from town. 

Address :
W. C. CUNNINGHAM.

Andrus Bldg.,

5ruar.
The diistrict scribe reported that the fol* 

Towing divisions had reported for th< 
quarter ending June 30th : Havelock, No 
438, had then 76 members ; Grange ville,No 
440, had 60; Bass River, No. 441, had 102| 
Newcastle, No. 45, had 55; Richibucto, No, 
42, had 47; Miramichi, No. 428, had 34 
ami Caledonia, No. 126, of Douglastowa 
about 50, total for the rcven divisions 374, / 

nn dnoreaide of 60 members in three months 
of which 49 came from Ba~* River divis
ion. None of the divisions had decreased

Thursday, Aug. 9.
Stmr Tunke, Berggren, Mahon (N. S.) 
Coastwise—Srhrs Glenara. Starratt, River 

Hebert; Annie Pearl. Sterling, do; Little
Amb'itious young men for,

large Insurance Company as j Sohr Paraon G Thompson (Amuc, Ivans, 
agents. Experience not neces-; Pike, Boston, w g
sary. Men of character.energy loo. w„ay, Aug. s.
md DUSh can make Dig money ] stmr St. Croix, 1%4, Mitchell, for Boston

v a r ... ! via Eastport.A tew good stmr Kathinka (Nor), 727, 
f_r tU- Halifax and Jamaica.lOl tne l stmr Kilkeel, Chapman, for Port Hastings.

Stmr Almeriana, London via Halifax.
Sohr Wanola, 272, Atkinson, for New York, 

W H Murehie.
Schr Virginia, 114. Publlcover. Ph-ederick- 

for St. Croix (D W I), master, general

Minneapolis, Minn.
8-11-li-wkly.

councc-

during the quarter.
Rosefield Division, No. 280, McLaughlir 

Road; Silver Stream, No. 330, Bind 
Brook ; Nel-on, No. 99 Derby ; Maple Leaf, 
No. 434, Tabusintac, failed 
Whitney ville, No. 359, Kind Good Hope, 
No. 433, of New Jersey, are dormant.

During 'the quarter the number of Been-

“Mr. Blair, when in Fredericton today, 
was put in possession of what had occur- 

; red, particularly at Newcastle and Chat- 
! ham, and the feeling that seemed to be 
aroused in that locality because the two 
communities, which had heretofore been 
a bile to have free telephone between them, 
by reason of an order which had been 
given by the assistant general manager j bed places in western Kent county had
prevented from enjoying that privilege. ! boon reduced to one. During July and.

“The order which the assistant general August sufficient names had been secured 
manager gave was an error and was noft 1 ° organize ait an early date divisions in 
authorized- by the resolution. Wliait the Clairville and Ford r Mills, and roorganize 
board of directors passed was to the fol- in Chatham.
lowing effcat: ‘The assistant general The scribe's report was handed over to 
manager is instructed from and after re- the committee on state oi the order, who
ceipt of this order to refuse to accept all reported a>s follow*: “We are pleased

sent from .the_Central Telephone with the increase# in the interest and
1 membeivdiip during the last quarter, but

and position, 
country districts open 
right parties. Address at once. 
-AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.%

Thorsen, for

to repoa-t;

stad.
.

MAN WANTED

i

»

messages
Company for traiisiniisi-on of the raine
over hhds company’s long distance lines, j regret that* the membemhip is not larger ; 
and is only authorized to receive and #.c- j for when we take away the increase ot 4S 
cept such messages as may be delivered in Bass River ]>ivis;on, we find that the

other di vitrions have added only eleven to

FOR SALE.

I

RAILROADS.►

v s On and after SUNDAY, June 24, 1906,
Vains will run daily (Sunday excepted), ad 
lollows;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
:

-

:
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. afar,Christer, Aug. 4—Ard etmr Prah, from

:

rfTie official announcement of the ap 
Thomas Gorman to th

Parliament Nov. 22.
Ottawa, Aug. 9—It is understood that 

$*irliament will be called to meet on Nov.

-,
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[MU STUDENTSCENTRAL'S REPLÏi

LOCAL NEWS, WEDDINGSprove tire falsity of these representations 
and that was by cutting off the Central 
Company from its connections with the N.
B. Company’s long distance lines, and this

done at all points excepting tihe three Frank Ixx^e, son of Herbert Lodge, of 
which the conitract with the Central Com- FairviUe, while working in Cushing’s mill 
pany covered, and which contract has yet Wednesday had the upper half of two 
a year and a half to run. fingers of his right hand taken off by the

The N. B. ’telephone Company, cdger saw. Dr. M. L. Macfarland atitend- 
„y e regretted extremely to ed him.

have to discommode especially the ---------—
Sack ville and Chatham people who The Canadian Association of Chiefs of 
had been enjoying connections with that Police will meet in Toronto during the 
company long ‘before and up to the time tiret week in September. Chief Clark is 
when the exchanges in those two towns preparing a paper -to -be read at the meet- 
werc acquired -by tihe Central Company. mg. His subject is the New Brunswick 

The relations between these two com- police, with epecaa! reference to the bt. 
parties, Mr. Blair mentioned, and his own John force. __________

y™- '«ot «" 7V”î2?t£- - z -ygrtsss
rrw£ sr ïïstssî tzs. \ ** —- *■, , -Li j i -in. are very dry, the flames spread. JjucKily,î&.“irtsüs - «“ »“
to persons who desire to use their long 
distance system.

The N. B. Company has been for nearly 
twenty years giving the people of New 
Brunswick a superior service at all the im
portant centres at lower rates than are 
charged in any other province in Canada, 

state in the American Union. It

HON, MR. BLAIR 
ON TELEPHONES

V

Mrs. Gilbert Davidson. *Sheldrake-Flewelling.
Mrs. Sarah Davidson, widow of the l^te 

Gilbert Davidson, died at her home, 130 
Orange St. Tuesday morning. The deceas
ed was out on Sunday last and her death 
was unexpected.

Four daughters and three sons survive. 
One of the sons, John H., is in the em
ploy of O. H. Warwick, as bookkeeper, 

teacher of music. Of

A quite home wedding took place at the 
residence of the -bride’s parents, Kingston, 
Kings county, when Edna Lo-uisa, only 
daughter of Joseph Flo welling, was united 
in marriage to William Sheldrake, of 
Wickham, Queens county. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. H. 6. Wainwright. 
Only the immediate relatives were present, 
owing to 'the recent death of the bride » 
sister. The bride was the recipient of 
many handsome and useful presents. The 
liappy couple left via I. C. R. for St. John, 
where -they will take the Crystal Stream 
for their future home at Wickham.

Result of June Examinations Hai 
Been Received from London, Eng.he said, 4

T. H. Estabrooks Makes In
teresting Statement About 
Telephone Affairs, Contra
dicting Some of Rival Com
pany’s Assertions.

He Says No Merger is in Any 
Way Probable

The results of the June local examina
tion of the students of Edgehill School 
Windsor (N.S.), in musical knowledge 
has been received from Trinity College 

The order of

i- and Gilbert D. is a 
the daughters, Miss Ida is employed in 
the telephone exchange.

of Music, London (Eng.), 
marks is as follows:The Late David Gibson.

Woodst-ock, N. B., Aug. 7—(Special)— 
The funeral of David Gibson at 3 o’clock 
this -afternoon was largely attended, and 
interment was made in tihe Presbyterian 
cemetery in Gieanbank. A large number 
o. relatives ànd friends drove down from 
here.

HAD AN OFFER
Intermediate Division.Robert-Harrington.

At 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon the 
marriage took place in -St. Paul’s church, 
Halifax (N.S.), of Miss Maude Harring
ton, eldest daughter of the late Mr. C. S. 
Harrington, K. C., and Lieut. A. H. Rob
ert, A. S. G. His Lordship Bishop Wor- 
rall officiated, being assisted by Rev. R. 
W. H. Troop, curate of St. Paul’s. Mbs 
Harrington, who was given away by her 
eldest brother, Gordon Harrington, 
attended by her sister, Miss Agnes Har
rington, as bridesmaid. She had also a 
little flower girl in the person of Miss 
Marion MacDonald. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert left immediately after the ceremony 
for a trip through the Annapolis V alley.

The ceremony was made a military ■wed
ding and the decorations of the church 

exclusively of red, white and blue 
bunting and flags.

Number of Mark».
Maxlum No. 100. 

................ S8 Honort
T. H. Estabrooks, president of the Cent

ral Telephone Company, gave out the fol
lowing statement on telephone matters 
last evening:

“Owing to my absence from the city 
I have not had an opportunity to reply 
sooner to an interview with Hon. A. G.

But It Was Not Satisfactory to N. B. 
Company—He Discusses His Com
pany's Action in Cutting Off the 
Central's Connections.

1. Helen M Bankier 
2. Rhoda W. Gordon Forbes .. ..87
3. Mildred Mac Kin lay......................87
4. Louise W. Knight............ .. ..83
5. Margaret L. Neales ................... 82
6. Emily G. Almon-Hens-ley .. . .82
7. Mariam P. Hensley.........................76
8. Elizabeth Davies

Florence Driscoll, employed as a bag
gage man in the I. C. R. station, took a 
weak epeill Tuesday afternoon and it be
came necessary for him to relinquish work 
for the rest of the afternoon and go to 
his home. Mr. Driscoll is an old man 
and was troubled similarly on Monday.

I PassJohn Malcolm.
John Malcolm, one of the I. C. R.’e old

est employes, died in Moncton Wednesday 
after an illness of th-ree months with stom
ach trouble. He was seventy years of age, 
and a native of Reetigc-uche county. He 

held in tilie highest reepeot. His wife

72

Junior Division.
Blair, president o-f the New Brunswick
Telephone Company, which appeared in } Innl^D^yer3'”1'1”

Wednesday’s issue. 3- ■£e9EeJ?ale .................. 95
“An effort has been made to create the *■ ^yC,ê B°liock

impression that overtures looking toward 6 Elizabeth Killam .. .. 
a merger of the two companies had come 7. Muriel Kupkey .. 
from the Central Company which is di-
rectly contrary to the facts, which are 110 Francea Dora Brown
that I have several times been approach- j n. Gladys Moes...............
ed by men vtry closely identified with 12. Ida Matilda Leslie .

, xt t. ' i in v„4- if 13. Jessie Muriel Gogginthe New Brunswick Companj, but it u J@an F CocJlra,ne Byçrs .... 82
would -be a breach of confidence to make 35. Annabel la F. Carver 
known their proposals.

“Suffice it to say that our idea of the 
value of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company property is very different from 
tiheirs, and a merger is not desired or 
sought for by the Central Com-pany.

“Mr. Blair states that persons (have 
been ‘solicited to subscribe for the stock 
of another telephone company and have 
been positively assured that the New 
Brunswick Company would be forced to 
agree to a merger.’
I wish to enter a most positive denial.
The management of the Central Company 
have not made or authorized to be made 

such statements—and I have yet to

/ ........... 97 Honor»
iHon. A. G. Blair, president of the N. 

B, Telephone Company, Tuesday 
gave to a (reporter his views 
With respect to telephone matters. He said 
lus company (had abstained entirely from 
pending up sky-rockets, re telephones,

96
or any
has extended its lines as rapidly as its 
means have allowed, and as prudent man- Captain W. R. Marshall, district efcaff 
agememt dictated. There can ceff- .adjutant to Lieut.-Colonel White, D. O. C., 
taiitiy, jMr.x Blair said, be noth-1 left Tuesday for Hamilton (Ont.), where 
ing canned by any community already j he will go into business with his father, 
served at reasonable rates by one tele- j It was reported that Mayor B. R. Arm- 
phone company, encouraging the introduc-j strong was an appheant for tihe poeition,
tion of a second. but ** K not eeekm* lL

Experience, he added,lias proved that not 
only are two telephone systems in a town 
up to the size of our largest city a nuis
ance, -but a most expensive nuisance as 
well.

93
X f98was

and several sons survive. Mr. Malcolm 
engaged in th-e I. C. R. stores depart-

■ .92 .: 91was
ment. 90

90 *,88every morning by means of the newspa
per press, as had -been done by thedr com
petitor. The New Brunswick Company 
bad -been moving along in the even tenor 
t>f its way, doing business and intending 
to do business ae usual at the old stand, 
persons who are being solicited to sub
scribe for the stock of another telephone 

he said, have been 
assured that the N.

would be

James Reed.
Thev death of James Reed, aged 77 

of the oldest and best known

86were
83

years, one
lumber surveyors of that section of the 
province, occurred Tuesday at his home 
in Musquash.

Years ago Mr. Reed surveyed for C. F. 
Clinch, and later for J. & L. B. Knight, 
and still later for the Inglewood Pulp and 
Paper Co.

Mr. Reed was a native of Ireland, but 
to St. John when a boy, and had

W allace-MacNeil. 72 Pass
Miss Mary Byron, a sister of Edward 

John Byron, who was drowned in the A pretty wedding took place at Anti
river at Fredericton, contradicts the ,re- gonish Tuesday when Mies Ada, daugh- 
port that the drowning was supposed to ter of Hon. Daniel MacNeil, barrister of 
be suicide. The truth, she says, is that Inverness, was • united in marriage to 
the young man accidentally got in among j Thomas Wallace, jr., of the firm of F. 
some loose logs. Bezanson, jewellers, of Sydney. The

i bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
About 6 o’clock Tuesday morning the I May MacNeil, of Sydney, and F. Lela- 

tug Admiral, while on her way up rivjr, j cheur, of Sydney, supported the groom, 
struck a rock with the result that a large 1 After the ceremony, which was perform- 
hole was made in her bows, ne r the paddle j ed by Rev. Father Me Ad am, the happy 
box. She sank at her wharf, but it was - coupie repaired to the residence #>f D. C. 
hoped that she could be taken to Hilyard’s MacDonald, an uncle of the bride, where 
blocks Tuesday for repairs. thpy partook of a wedding breakfast. Mr.

and Mrs. Wallace left on their honey- 
for St. John and other Canadian 

cities, after which they will reside in Syd-

Hampton Notes.
Hampton, Kings Co., Aug. 9—Mr. J. 

M. Soovil had to have his fine driving 
mare dhoti last evening as the result of a 
broken leg, caused by a kick from a 
heavy farm horse standing in an adjoin
ing stall of the stable. It was at first 
hoped that the animal’s life might be 
saved by placing her in a sling and put
ting the leg into a plaster cast, but Dr. 
Manchester, who was summoned from 
Sussex, gave his opinion that the case 
hopeless. The accident caused a great deal 
of interest, for the animal was greatly 
admired, and mtidh regret was expressed 
at the loss sustained by Mr. Scovil.

A successful garden party and 5 o clock 
tea to be followed by a concert by th«

pompon y, 
positively
fj. Telephone Company 
forced to agree to a merger with its 00m- 
|>etitor, and that the merger would take 

almost immediately, in fact, aecord- 
to (these veracious gentlemen, it ie 

Only a question of houns. The object of 
these canvasses, he sand, is to 

the public to subscribe 
stock, which would

SERGT. CAMPBELL came
spent practically all or his life at Mus
quash.

He leaves a widow, four daughters and 
three oons. One daughter is Mrs. R. S. 
Bonnell, and another Mrs. George' Spinney, 
both living at Musquash. The other five 
children live at home with their mother. 
Mr. Reed had very many friends, who will 
regret to hear of his death.

FOUND GUILTYtolac
Jog

e
To this statement

Judge Ritchie Considered Assault on 
LeClair Proved by Evidence—No 
Penalty Imposed.

Induce
their

tinqueetdonably become valuable by reason 
bf the strong financial and business posi
tion of the N. B. Company. It is prob
able that a number of pensons believing
these representations have subscribed on Judgment in the case against Police 
the strength of them, but that is their own l5ergeant Campbell, charged by Peter Le

£££ JS.XX; .K £*= : W.*
been any foundation for these statements | pier on the 23rd. of July, was delivered j
that a merger had been agreed upon, or. bv Judge Ritchie, at the poiice court : Rev. Dr. Amzi C. Dixon, ol the ug-

i . j I gles street Baptist church, Boston, has
that whale it is true,. was round guUty, but 0^anT w°ill ‘ac-

bds company had 'been approached ajvd V^€W Cc *he circumstances, instead of * -rx 0 wa’ beard in the
would have been willing to drscuss this 6triklng a fine <rf $20 against him, his hon- ^ Baptist chu^r here a

• subject of merger as a business proposa-, or aU0fcwed the ca6e to drop. Germain street Baptist churon nere a
tion on the basis of the actual value of the In reviewlng the caee Judge Ritchie yP" “«° laf ,*!!' H P g
property of tihe respective companies, they | ^ tha|. pro6ecution had practically and tioquent 9pca 
Would not entertain any proposal, the j g^^tted that there had been a technical 
»nly merit wlhroh would be of a stock ye pointed out also that there
jobbing character. ! wa3 a contradiction in tihe evidence of

Mj. Blair also added that the question jeignee and prosecution. Campbell
— merger was definitely settled. There, saRj y,at Lc Clair had told him he would 
Will be no merger. So far as the directors |mt gQj f<xr ^ waa at work there, 
if the N. B. Company are able to judge ; on the other han(ij statea ne did
there is not the remotest possibility of njQt ^ Campbell that, but said he was 
toy offer being made to them in the fu- expectimg to go to work. The question 
lure ■which it would he in their interest waa there a laying on of hands?
to accept. ; and secondly was the defendant justified

Mr. Blair said he should like to avan j jn dfflng what he alleged he did. 
himself of the present opportunity to ac-1 wae ti,ere in the employ of the company, 
juainit the public interest with his com- j was nMe6aary, of course, to discharge 
pany’s reasons for their cutting off the t^e £r||jt from the steamer, and the men 
Central Company’s connections with then- : who were lan(hng it should be protected.
Vmg distance lines at certain points. Near- .pjle qUery t(,ee arises, can a policeman 
jy two yea.wf ago this company was asked off duty be employed as. a watchman by 
by tihe. Central to permit them to con a citizen, and may he act as a policeman 
tect with any long distance lines, they woujj act■> it may be taken into consider- 
ihouM-construct at St. John, Moncton and atlon that the man who employed him 
Fredericton; with the N. B. Company’s wag not a tax-payer.
Wibscmbers in the exchanges mentioned, j dis honor then went on to say that 
The Central people represented that they wjlen a mam came in from outside and 
wished to maintain the friendliest rela- j wa<5 appointed on the police force and 
lions with the New Brunswick Company, : 4onned tlie uniform and helmet he was 
had not intention of entering into oompe-, exacted by many to know almost as 
titdon with them in the territory they, the ! much about the laws as those who had 
K. B. Telephone Co., were occupying,their : practiced law. When he first took up the 
whole purpose being to confine themselves ...illitig, if the safety board would have it 
largely to fanners’ lines. i s0; to ’instruct a newly appointed police-

Accepting tit ess assurances as being 1 man jn the law, as of old. His idea of 
made in good faith, and considering that I a p0]iceman’s duty was not the getting 
the N. B. Telephone Company an* Central 01- 0ifendei s, but to deter offence. He 
Canipiny under such circum-tances would, ]a(j told the policemen to do their duty, 
mutually benefit therefrom, the former en-, jf a laboring man, with bis dinner pail, 
tered into a oontiuct allowing, the priv- ; was 9een going home “under the influence 
liege asked for, namely, connection with 0£ liquor,'’ why Should the officers not 
the three city exchanges of St. John,Mono- i help him home? This applied, said his 
ton and Fredericton. No other localities honor to anybody. The offence was not
si isïtü œl£z?sr&.'z

k W4» djpo.-e.aJ ho, htae v told down .Uns, get in all jou ^ a, Hopewell Cape
be attached to the assurance which had can. . ^ J -u -j ,, , •been giiwi bv the Central Comiany. It i Policemen should not arrest discrimin- for the new bri™8= ™ ‘s. ^eln,g The announcement fih#t the provmciail
Was ascertBinel thit the Central Company i ately or in violation of the lftw. The there. A large Gotro^s foot and government was planmmg to put in opera-
Wing apparently some pull with the rail-1 man making the least arrests was very, our tons fell upon Mr. agOM£afnd tlon.a requiroment that all aectdenfond
Way department had succeeded in obtain-1 often the best man. He would not get leg, ^tïe k„« The^ oneration fire France c omp m e. having no depose s
lug an order terminating the N. B. Tele-: the stripes, he may not get ejttra w-ork ! amputated^below' the knep. The opera on afc 0Mawa e'lould make a deposit at bred-
YvTifNTiP Comnanv’s contract for sunplyinc 1 the Opera House or other .places when ; was performed by Dr. Marven, ot Hills erioton was read with interest m Ihurs- 

t S telephone at H is offS but he was the best man. boro, assisted by Drs. Randall and Lems n^ning> Telegraph by loeal ineur-
ktontion a ToTae toe eristic ronTract i His honTr went on to say-that he was] Mr. Gotro is progressing favorably and ^ men A leading insurance represen-
ÎÊSd expire, or at latest on tlm first *iy 1 willing to have officers come to him, and hopes are entertained for his receovery. tative, when asked aboutJffie^nmtter^Rud

»f January next. Of this proceeding, the, he could say that there was “O^ one on | Frederick Smil.hj ehlef mete of toe Battle pubUc^ timUt woffid affect several
F- B. Tdephone Company had no previ-, the force today liei had done other than ^ Hteamer Eret.ria, is in the hospital euf- „»»• doing business here. Portsmouth, N. H„ Aug. 9-A loss of
>us notice, notwithstanding that it had assisted. It a d couW ^er{on^ fating from an injury- to hie right tide. On xhe£ ^ hp gay, mostly Oanadiam com- $12,000 was caused by a fire which burned 
tendered a satisfactory i=or\i<e at a mod cr- ms. rue ted inh . : £ t,r, the voyage to Si. John from Barrow-on- • The matter had been’talked of be- part of a wftiarf belonging to the Bostonwe rate to the railway department for ; them not like a Russmn ~ I m Mr. Smith fell down the hold a C"nd he gLd t see that the, goy- l Maine Railroad, and 2,000,000 shingles
pearly twenty yeans. The re .eon aa-igned. clothed with authority, but hue oergi. ^stance at'twenty-four feet. Captain -Mul- ernment now proposed to put it into effect. and other lumber in the lunstcr yard of 
Vreuoh notion of the department was that; Baxter, for instance, one of the strong- mhy attende(1 the injured man as well as ernment n v propos ana^ ^ ^ ^ th<_
Ihe Central Company bad offered t.he ser- est and ablest men on toe ioice. nas he wul(1> and on arrjval 0f t)h<; oteamer . . r.„mb, left at noon1 lumber yard property was $10,000,
Vice at a !«-» price than 'the N. B. Tele-; honor then re,erred to he manner m fo 1he elream Tuesday, he wto put on a ^ accompanied by Msi"e total. The origin of toe fire ’

one company had charged. There had which that official hand ed crowds. ,ug aml On to tljp hoepital. His eondi- Thursday for Halifax, accompamed by h s «o
,een no new offers asked for by the de- i On the wharf on the day of t.ie assault tion k not looked on as serious, and he wife and daughters. He exp ssed m  . ■„ -----------------

w„. „ a-»

{.w.™. »«, a . t» .?« arjsr.^-^saraSgi ». **-«- " tr^sTSt- ASKrKSf 2S?Z ** ...
”3r ; 1 ' tin court—that they would not go to work. : ^ mou"g ” T'i d . , . went that several changes in the Head-( od jrero tonight that Mrs. Ella Smith,wife

Installed therein. h;K They didn’t like'the way Campbell was »hP was located Tl™rsda>• «*d ^edto gtaff here would be announced of farmer Postmaster General Chari»
In addition to -tom Mr. Blair »dto acting toward ij-Clair. ! be» timber about 14 feet long fumlj em- j ^ & few days and that Col. J. D. Sharp j Em0ry Smith, is dead at Bkx-k Island (R.

company had earn* a , ^ , officer Ills honor went on to say, ! bedded in the mu - > “P1^ . may be transferred to another field. Col. j ) gj,« ha<l been ill but a short time.
Company were peraasten 1> assorting that ^ omcer^J 6ense Were ; projected into the mb and rendered I ^ onp of the chief Gf the army’s em- Vck Island, R. I. Aug. 9-Mm, Smith
they had a contract with the . . B. Co vagrants or thieves? he asked. Le- immovable. A diver was sent down and y officers in London, will visit the i M<1 1wen a e„est at a hotel here for six
pane entitling them to the use of «>e .N., tocyx^ant or t work!”|found «’c tomher Maritime Provinces this fall to look into weeky Two ,vveli£ ago Bhe wxis taken ill,
B. Company s e.ntiçe system of long dis- Clair had saw, m nerc <, g along the rear taee of the crib. It was i settlement offered Eng- ,lance lines throughout the province, and j a fair proposition. Because «-here were ^ ^ ^ ^ jt is ex- j ^«s for settlement Acred Lng and
that in fact the Central subscribers, or certain laws, were they to ^ enforced ^ the work of moving the crib | hshmen^ere.
those whose subscription they could sc- to extremes. MTiere . id 1 70 feet nearer Union street will be oom-
-e.  ̂^ I  ̂ ** today.

toemselvcs ho far as the ,«• of the exten-' there. ^dOair contra^ct*. thpa^t;,1 j The Knights of Pythias of St. John

board of directors of the N. H. Telephone 8 7toe evidence the plffintiff day. The knights will be plea^d tore
Company Had only one effective way to ^n techmca, assauU.

| But who was the man?-.laborer. ”, „f Thursday, 16th, in the
| a merchant or •, it an ■ Queen’s rink. As there are a number of
|samo way, vouen - • * np;v rraves to be decorated this year, it
outrageA laborer was ) ® , , ’ ; desired that all the flowers that can

ma* and, as long as he behaved reapectablj » will be sent in. Parcels sent
affirTaÿ.^htoTX0eee As so^n from out’of town will be called for at 

n3ap. las thejjbfenrc admitted a technical as- the baggage room. I
' sault.jFerc must be an assault Hiram Webb and his son Stanley re-!

|Tnonor thouglit that Campbell shomd ^ h(,m. Tue,.;i ,. flrm . Kdmcn- •
Slave done as he did. He was em-, ^ Albcrta iIr Webb, who is well- 
ed by a private party. known here as an electrician, left about

Fliis honor said tha e two weeks ago for toe west where he ex-
, with LeClair .. ■ tb„ ’ pected to locate. He found, however, that

r~ ! Judsc) had P .. there was little opportunity for him to
m I matter, he said, and 1T* _ . ® ‘ do business out there. In Edmonton there

bell guilty instead of fining 1himJX or ^ ^ ^ e]ectric ^ who
two months, wou d a w ‘ warring against each other and they are

«...w ». "■!•*' ~j*i teasfsb.e »sr”T.„r«' ,hc.ï ™ rsi > '• ™ ».«... ». -™.

ing’duC his !,-■ . dilated further on the Mr W*b »™lfirt St Jehu wa.
dirties .i . pel,., office. çftgg,

worth Webb, Avho also aoooippanied his 
to Hoalton, Me., where.

for any
learn of any one of our four hundred 
and over sto-cMhold’ers being dissatisfied

wasIn equity court chambers Tuesday, in 
tihe partition suit of Masterton et al vs. 
Morton et al, Mr. Justice Barker made 
an order for the sale of land situate in 
Kent county and for distribution oi the 
proceeds among the proper parties. Stock- 
ton & Price appeared in support of the 
application.

ney. with their investment.
“Mr. Blair attempts to explain this ac

tion in cutting off from the rest of the 
province the people of Chatham, Richi- 
bucto, Sackville and other points who 

temporarily at the mercy of his
company. His admission that it was done Hampton Comet Band, is (being held on 
to show the authority and power of the fche gr0un(^g Qf George M. Ryan, on
Ne.u ^rUn8WiC.k ’actuated 61ihat Main atreet, Hampton Station, this after-
with tihe spirit that ;tias actuated that afid eveningj lmder the auspices of
company ,^re f^nnütêh^ ex- the ladies of the Anglican church here,
monopciy- ,( which has fortunately ex ^ tfae operatl0ns of Mias Annie
pired). They lhave for years denied (Vx,hrane and Mrs. Clarence Spooner as 
the people of this province the telephone ^,egdi memlbers of committee. The 
sendee they were entitled to Imagine “ {£ ,wbich tfhis entertainment has
towns like Campbellton, Bathurst and ^ ^ prepared is to provide toe necessary 
Chatham never having had any telephone ^™J>rep aU # ^ctoria acetylene gas 
communication between each other until for Ughting ^ chapel of the Mes-
connected by the Central Company s &t H^pt|n station. Mr. Ryan
trunk lines a few days ago. heartily responded to the request of the

"Mr. Blair talks about assurances hav- ™[te*X the uae of tbe beautiful 
ing been made to tihe New Brunswick unds jn ,wbicb b;s residence stands,
Company at the time an agreement was ^ nce of new rector, Rev.
entered into. Let me ny in reply to this d and hie famiiy; as well as
that their managing director stated to j/R. DeWolfe Oowde, wife of

in the mbst positive terms that they the‘]ast rectorj makes the occasion of ad- 
would not develop and did not want the . , .
rural and small town business, and as ev- dltI‘n°ntahe1 p^batÆ court of Kings county, 
idence of this they sold to toe Central j j M McIntyre has, on tihe peti- 
Company their exchange of forty-three tiongof Mrs Elizalbeth Oatis, wddow, of 
’phones in Sussex, where there are now gugsex> grated to her letters of admin- 
125 or more. . . i=tration on the estate of her husband,

“Our relations with the New Brunswick chaJ.)eg 0atis, of Sussex, farmer,
Company continued friendly until they va]ued at $550 real, and $600
tried to get permission from the town of pTOperty. The petitioner, to-
Campbellton to put m an exchange m avith Messra. John Jamieson, and
opposition to ours, and informed us no tj ldbo„. g Price were accepted as 
only that they were going to parallel our Messrs. Fowler, Jonah and
lines on toe eastern side of the province, Pp"^m ’ .
but that they were going to enter into ^ ^ tition of Hazen Folkins, ol 
active competition for the rural or farm- gussex c!erk ,letters o{ administration 
era’ line busmese., Ve then decided to to him on the estate of his
meet them aggressively, and Moncton be- * deceased, the value of
ing a very important point, made ar- js ^ personal property. The pc-
rangements to put an exchange in there. titio arith Messrs. Geo. W. Fowler 
The I. C. R. using a large number of ^ Wilfred B. Jonah were - accepted as 
’phones was of course a very important bondsmen Messrs. Fowler, Jonah and 
connection and 'by making an offer much 
in favor of the railway department, we 
secured the contract.

“The pull referred to by Mr. Blair will 
be found in the document covering the
offer, which was one that the railway .pbe annual convention for 
department could not have jutified re- scbooj workers for Queens county, 
fusing. ., „ ,, Welsford Wednesday evening, in the

“To give, the public some idea of too Methodist church. There was a good at- 
extent of the work accomplished by the I ,endance and Adresses on the work were 
Central Company in a little over a year delivored by Rev. J. B. Ganong, field- 
let me state that wc have acquired and secretary and j. X. Han-ey, of St. John, 
constructed over 1,000 miles of pole line, pbe president, I. E. Vanwart, gave a 
opeiate seventeen exchanges, have over rc.vbiw 0f the work during the year. The 
2,000 ’phones installed and in course of in- repo,t- 0f the county secretary", E. Vallis, 
stallation, and these all in towns and abowed an increase over the previous 
country districts. year jn the amounts raised for the as-

“A few words in reference to the re- socjation, the average attendance and 
cent drastic order of tihe New Brunswick nlImber joining the churches from the 
Company in re cutting connections. They scboois.
have already published^ the fact that be- Interesting reports were also ■ received 
tween Newcastle and Chatham they were t-rom Miss Maude Charlton, parish secre- 
bonnd by contract to keep the connection ,arv. jgs3 Mabel Woods, primary pres
and try to put on their assistant man- ide|^
ager the onus of breaking this contract. jbe officers for next year are: Pres. 
Be tiliis as it may their desire for re-con- j E Vanwart, Hampstead; vice-presi- 
nection comes too late, ae we have already dent Robert Anderson, Armstrong’s Cor- 
installed an exchange in Newcastle, and ner. ’ secretan-, E. Vallis. Inchiby. 

subscribers now have connections
oiwn lines.’’ —----------- —-------------------------------------------------

M. P. Richardson.
M. P. Richardson, clerk of toe round 

house Truro (N. S.), died there Wedntsday 
after three months’ illness, the result of 
paralysis. He was aged sixty-six years.

Fleming-Doherty.
A pretty wedding was celebrated in the 

Cathedral Wednesday morning at 6 o'clock 
when Rev. A. W. Meahan united in mar
riage Miss Margaret J. Doherty, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Doherty, of 
Mill street, to T. F. Fleming, son of J. 
F. Fleming, of Halifax. The bride Was 
given away by her father. Miss Katherine 
Fleming, sister of the groom, and John 
F. Doherty, brother of the bride, were 
the attendants. After the ceremony? Mr. 
and Mrs. Fleming drove to the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Mill street, where 
breakfast was partaken of. After a trip 
to Halifax the newly married couple will 
reside at 12 Wall street. They received 
many pretty presents.

Robinson-Humphrey.

k

I Mrs. Elizabeth Lyons.
Mre. Elizabeth Lyons, "widow of William 

Lyons, died in tihe Home for ,IncuraJblas 
Tuesday, aged forty years. Mrs. Lyons en
tered the home about seven weeks ago 
with a malignant disease. She was a 
daughter of John Beers, of Marsh road, 
and is survived by her father, mother and 
two brothers.

jrould be likely to take place. 
Mr. Bladr said

r;
John F. Frost, of Hampton (N. B.), 

has been appointed superintendent of 
stockyards at the St. John Exhibition 
which will open Sept. 1. Mr. Frost is a 
thoroughly competent handler of live 
stock and this will be the third St. John 
exhibition at which he has acted as su
perintendent of live stock.

Mré. Margaret A. Lawrence
Mrs. Margaret A-Lawrence died Wednes

day at Hampton, aged twenty-eight years. 
For some time she had been in failing 
health, but for the past month had been 
quite ill. She
Bovaird, of Hampton, and besides her hue- 

son. Rev. W. 0. Raymond performed the band and one son she is survived by her 
ceremony, and the groom was supported father and three sisters—Mrs. Theodore 
by Harry B. Warwick, while Miss Mamie purdy> cf Hampton; Miss Mamie Bovaird, 
Roibinson, sister of the groom, acted as 0f Providence (R. I.), and Miss Bessie, of 
bridesmaid. They will reside at 103 Gil- Boston. Her husband is in the employ of 
bert’s Jane. the Flewwelling match factory at Iiamp-

ttf
Le

A quiet wedding took plaice Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Humphrey, 103 
Gilbert’s lane, when her daughter Georgia 
was united in marriage to Wm. H. Rdbim-

daughter of William

To a Telegraph reporter, Hon. C. H. La- 
He ! Billois, who was in the city Thursday, 

said that tenders for tihe superstructure of 
the Hawkehaw bridge, over tihe St. John 
river, have been called for. This construc
tion will accommodate a large section of 
tihe country. It is expected that the .cost 
will be in tihe vicinity of $70,000.

I me

iÈ

Irvine-Bueby.

A very pretty wrefiding took place Wed- 
x- f Xb cru x ir 1 1 ITT 1 nesday night at 8' o’clock, at 40 Leinster

At a meeting of the Sheet Metal Work- g. when Mrs. Emma Busby was united in 
era, Union No. 1, 'held Tuoslay nigbit J. C. maTriage tc gam-uel C. Irvine by Rev Can- 
Brown was appointed a delegate to attend RjAardnon
1J, National Tnirt~ * L-.ho. C«ert», jj:;. „„ b h„ daurt,

■ j , T Vi'd J _ 0 i ’ y looked charming m a dress ot black silk,president, J. O Bnen, and secretary, b. ^7 6 Qr. TVVinohMter, were appointed a reception The groom was attended by Robert J.
committee in connection with the name B®?®- , .. , , .
event The ceremony over, a very delight!»!

__________ wedding repast was served. Speeches
Seaside Park seems to be tihe chief were made 'by Rev. Canon Richardson and 

watering place in New Brunswick. The tihe bridegroom. ... . ,, ,
crowds which flock there through the day After dunner, tihe fnends of the happy
and tihe evening appear larger every ; couple spent a very pleasant eJenJ”8 W1 1 j 
week, and tihe street cai* at each trip are music and song, at the close of which tihe

densely crowded. Last night there was a More CeffSUS RetUmS for the Three
general migration out the avenue and over to the newly manned couple b> all pr ,
tihe bridge. The park was the destination sent. provinces,
of all, for there, 'these piping dog days, Mr. Roes contributed greatly to the suc- 
the breeze is salt and cool. cess of toe occasion with a number of well

’ rendered fongs.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine will reside at 40 

Leinster street.

ton

John W. Stewart.
John W. Stewart, formerly of this city, 

died at (his home in Saskatoon, June 27, 
of appendicitis, aged fifty-seven years. He 
left here twenty-three years ago and is 
survived by bis wife, formerly Miss Mc
Dermott, of St. John, and four children. 
His daughter and one of his sons are mar
ried in Saskatoon. The deceased was a 
nephew of the late Luke Stewart, of this 
city. Relatives of the-deccased’s wife are 
still resident here.

I

't

WESTERN GROWTH Parlee, proctors.

Sunday School Convention at 
Welsford. /

t Sunday 
met at

Ottawa, Aug. 9—(Special)—Further cen- 
retums for the three western prov

inces were issued today. Sixteen towns 
in Manitoba give an aggregate population 
of 124,947, or a gain of 60,029 in five years. 
In Saskatchewan thirteen places furnish 
an aggregate of 22,142, an increase of 15,- 
202 since 1901. A similar number of 
towns in Alberta show a population of 
37,025, a gain of 23,310.

The town of Moosejaw, in Saskatche
wan, has a population of 6,250, or 33 more 
than Regina, the capital.

■j

■?

V

$12,000 Wharf and Lumber Fire.

e

our
and 

is not
over our

! PDOBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW BRUNS

WICK. •
| To the Sheriff of the City and County of St.
I John, c-r any Constable of the said City 
! and County—GREETING:

Whereas. Alexander W. MacRae, adminis
trator of all and singular the goods:, chattels 
and credits of the late Florence BeJyea, de- 

i ceased, who died intestate, has prayed that a 
license may be granted to him to sell vhe 
real estate of the said Florence Beleyea, de
ceased, to pay the debts of the ea.id deceased.

YOU ARE THEREFORE REQUIRED TO 
CITE Alexander Uriah Bel yea, resident in 

: Shanghai, in the Empire of China, Frank 
Ernest Relyea, resident in Saint Stephen, in 
the County of Charlotte and Province of New 

A report -was published yesterday tlmt | Brunswig a?™<rick rralfient

James V . Brown, ot tiaiineld, near ot. gajnt John, and Province of New Brunswick; 
Martins, was drowned. The story was ; Annie Amelia Morgan, wife of Walter Mcr- 
witihout foundation according to word re- gan of the City of Saint John and Provlrce 
... c?j. ato f ~ i t ■ \ * of New Brunswick; Lou Sxi Na.der, wife of

! Threw His Child from Window, c-eived from bt. -Marvins last night. Harry Napier of Norfolk, in the State ot
Mr. Brown, who is well to do and ^©w York, and Bernice Haraed, wife o-f Cilf- 

Qn-cinnaitii, Ohio, Aug. 8—1 bornas Me- AVejj known, is middle aged, and married, ford Harncd of Blue Bonnets in the Prov- 
: Henna, a hotel waiter after throwing to and the Mws that reaoh«i here yesterday , " me"at ^ 2Ï7SÏ to
! three year old dhi.d irom a t.wrd story j was startling. Dr. Gilmour, ot St. Mar- bc held in and for the City and County cf

wihdotw of his home today jumped out too. tlnfl ^rove lo Fairfield, and returned with Saint Jo-hn. at the Probate Court Room m
Itotih are dead. He was believed to have the*informatian that toe rumor of Mr. ;
gone tiudnom^ insane. Bro-wn s death was incorrect. 1 next at e*even,o’clock in the forenoon, then

; and there to Show cause, if any. why such 
i license should not be granted.

S.) Given under my hand and seal 
of the said Probate Court, this 
fifth day of July A. D. 1906.

t JAMES l BROWN
I WAS NOT DROWNED

St, John County Man Who Can Read j 

His Own Death Notice.
account of toe seriounnet*; of her 

j condition, Mr. Smith earner to Block Isl- 
! and about a week ago and has since re

mained here.
r

mà

Be a Strong Man PSH Minister of Customs at Old 
Orchard

Ottawa, Aug. 9—(Special)—Hon. Wil- 
j ]jam Patterson came to Ottawa on a fly
ing visit yesterday and left for Old Or
chard Beach this afternoon.

Maritime Board of Trade.Increase your vitality. (L.
BMcH an• and fe 

Id everj
The Amherst Board of Trade are busily | 

engaged in preparing an interesting pro- raSgrf.^CHARLES J.^IILLIQAN, 
gramme for the mcmbcdts of ths Maritime j 
Board of Trade, which will convene there I 
on Wednew'iay, the 15-th inet.

\Y. -S. Firih er, who patead through there ^
die -lay Tart w.ek, they aie looking for Thû KgCt 1 11116 
a big deapgation of St. John business â UV 

it will be an excellent opportunity 
tor citizens to *>ee xvhat the people of one 
town have done for themselves, and. the 
board hope that everyone who possibly can 
will endeavor to join the delegation, fn 
addition to seeing the industries of Am
herst. which are progressing so rapidly, it 
will afford an excellent < ippoirtunity f-nr the 
business men cf tihe maritime provinces to 
gd together and discusi-i the various prob
lems that confront them, ind to take c'tin-

Restiore >x>ur nerve ej 
you ought—brisk, 
for wou'k. You n 
the remedy for 4 
petite, gives prodigious « 
richness; and vitality into 

It takes power to ret)| 
traan, bu®
Mr. Wall 
pupplies t-r 

Ferrozon
life, y^a^go 
Nerv
to dra% myse

IIn 1”
tree leatht 
re the 

Ie is no 
rorld like j 

l(^*nd25c. m 
vfL glass. 9

diffeiHew, ti 
shines

's -
pirerrozye. 

It cMt-e (Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRURMAN, 
Judge of Probate.food andWea^V 

ladies’ shoesÆ 1 
shoe polishM thi

Ee^0h, pours 
h^wu.ood.

worn-out 
Ft power, and 
.uport (N.B.Li

| Proctor—JOHN A. SINCLAIR.»r

\ new pi^st is paid to be making its ap- 
peavanoe in -northern Kan^u-;. It i<s a para
sitic plant called dodder. It is yellowish 

; in color. It springs up from tihe ground 
i and reaches out its tendrils and fartra.s 
i onî.o jts n-eighbera. Then it dies at the 
| root and lives exclusively off the plant to 
! which it has attached itsxdf. Th-ei.e is fear 

that it will destroy the alfalfa

errozone has 
Wood, of 

l proof.
Hi as gi

:Blacl
Whil To obtain good poeltlona is In the earlg 

Spring. The beat time to begin to qual« 
if y for these positions Is now.\yjm m^* a new least 

■Tuffered t-erribly-À 
W 1 was pearec^grable 
ound, my api 
dor or ambijj 

first box 
s health.^

9,

Do Not Put Offm^ was 
and 1 l H , expressed 

158ÏÏ fields.
d Until It le too late to get ready. Cal’ 

and see us, oT aend for our Catalogue 
containing Terms and full Information

gone, 
felt used 
started i 
of Ferro

FFeirrozone 
rook a lot 

Iffch while eui 
©stored.” 

inown tio man is

>X'mp. 5.
Willard McIntyre, son of Rev. W. E.

a fencefeut
McIntyre, while jumping over 
at Riverside on Wednesday, fell and dis- 
located his shoulder. Dr. Mc.Ine.rney was i sci together with a view to co-operation 

Renforth and rendexed | along lines that will m ike for tfcc viepudd- 
mg of toe ea^t.

health "'as complet 
The ablest restoratijj

Get it today ; 50 cents per

my
*1

<£toFerrozone t
box, at all dealers or by mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Out., or Hart
ford. Conn ’

On Tuesday last the fourteen-year-old 
son of Captain Frank Stevens, of this : [ather- has K°"e 
eitv. broke his arm in Cbinman. 1 he wül probably locate.

summoned from 
the necessary CSHÙtcnce.I


